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crrr AND couNTY oP sA!{ FRANcrsco, a municipal corporation, the

tlrst party, pursuant to Ordinance,No. 64 - 75 r adopted by its
Board of Supervisors on Febnrary 24, 1975; and approved by the

lleyor on Febnrary 261 1975 I hereby grants without narranty to
ruE IrNrrED sTArEs oF N.tERrcA, th,e.second party, tlre folrowing des-

cribed real property situated ln the City and Cor:nty of San Francisco,

State of California:

l.

BEGTNNTNG at a point on ttre easterly borrrdary line of Li.ncoln
Parkr- said point being also the weslerry terminus of the nortlr-erly line of Er camino del flar, as said-rine of said streetle shown on that certain mag entitled, .t',tag Showing the Ex-tcnsion of El canino cer llai from present westerry Terninationto Lincoln park'r , recorderi' JuIy ZS, ].gag in Eook iMn' of :.1"p=at page 16 in the or-fice of the Recorqer of +lre Citv ancigolnty of San Pranc:.sco; thence oeflecting 106o0G'3-3" to thaleft from gaid eas:erly line of Lincorn pirk and proceeding
g9llly:lleily, a. discance of 5i.821 feeti rhence tieflecrins
20005r57o to the left, a distance of s0.i45.feet; thence c6-frecting r4o38'30i to .-he left, g di-stance of 50 .272 '.eetittrence deflecting 8"2i t54" l.-o the right, a distance o! rd.g49feet; thence deilecting I00o23,{a" to'the riqhtr a distance
9f 39.2?9 feet; 'uhence deflect:ne :i;Se ;iS;-l;-ilre lci.-, adistance of I21.515 feet; ?J.:,ence Ceflectina 0oI7,03" to +,he
righ!, a distance of r5,1.917 feet; thence Eefrecting 2iocr'30"
!9 th. left, a <iistance ox ]-72.370 feec; the:rce Ceflec=i::q
24016r42" to the reft, a cistsnce of 71.216 feeti thence ce-flecting 17oI8t00" to the rtghtr a distance of ZqO.?34 ieet;tlrence defrecting 3"2-t rrg" to tne right, a d.istance of g5. jL6
feet; thence deflecting 39029r0C,, to-the 1eft, a distance of
?0.928 feet; tt u!q9 <leilectinc 63o00'48" io iie riftrt, adl.stance of 173.723 feet; theice der-lectinq 5o3G'4i,' to the
|eft, a. distance of 105.595 feet; t}:ence a6ilecting 8,03:05"
!o the reftr, a distance of ro7.ro3 feet; thence <ieiiecting9"2r'27" to the re.it, a distance of LOG.ogt teet; thence -

deflecting 5"45 ' 54" io the Ier-t, a distance of 1r0.32.1 :eet;thence defrecti:rg L5o22!23" to the leftr a cistance of G4.330feet; thence ceflectiag 16'55r15" to the leEt, a eisianci or58.321 feet; thence defrecting 3006.22n to the reft, a distenceof 20I .257 feet; thence Ceflectj.ng 11"14r30,'t,c tire right,, adistance cf .{6..1 70 fee!; thence d;flec:ing 55o2S,{g', tc :t cright, a distance of I35.146 feet,. chence qef lecting I7olZ I IS,,
!9^!!9 right, a distance or r58.8Lg feeri rhence deilec+-ing
{0044 | 00" to the riqht, a dis-.ance of ZZ7 .gOL feet; Lhenco
igflectincJ 67"00'5.1" t,o t,he reft, a d,istance of 19g.r2J feeE;thence deflectine 35o05t12" to Lhe l-ei--, a cji.stance or- 12g.i73
fqgti -thcnce cicf iect,ing 15o.tgr rB" to rhe ief!, a distance of339.85O fcet,; ihencc ciefleceing 39"3?rOO,,to ine Ief:,.a ci:;_tance of I73.225 f cct; thencc Ccf lectinq 44oOS | 45,, tc t.he ;:qh;,a distance of 531.528 fcct; thencc cieflecting 9ror3,oG,'to:i.cleft, a dlsE.aice of 520 fcct, more or J.css, io a point on thcnortherry bounJery tine of ForE ltiley, sai.l point being Jiito,.,.
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tlrcreon rresterly 815 feet, more ot Iess, from the northeasterry
cotner of said Fort Miley; thence westerly and along said
aorttrerly boundarv line of Fort Miley, a distance oi 735 feet,&re or less, to the northeasterly corner of that parcel ofllnd quitclairned to the CiEy and county of San Francisco by
the united states of tunelica by that cirtain deed iecorded-
{oly- 7, L9-96 in Book B 64 of OEficial Rpcordsr at page 751 .,f.,
ln the office of ttre Recorder of the city and county-of san
Francisco; ttrence at a rieht angre soutilasterry ani along the
easterly boundarv line of said, parcel of land, L distance of
38.19 feet; thence deflecting 7O"L2. to the right, a distance
of, 16.57 feet; thence cieflecting 0038. to tlre ieft, a distanceof 54.42 feet; thence derrectiaQ z" sz, to the leftr a di.stanceof 29.53 feet; thence defrectini as."oo, to the righi, a distanceo! 20.88 feet; tlrence deflecting e t.lZr to ttre leit, a dista::ceof 18.38 feet; thence deflectinq ZZ"AOI15' to the left, a i.is-
tance of 60.54 feet; thence defiectilg r4o20.45n to the righr,a d,istance of 58.50 feet; tlrence deflecting 24"07 '40" to tierl'ght, a distance of 116.85 feet; ttrence defrecting 34or3'35"
99^!19-Iight, a distance of 50.23 feet; thence defiecting
{o01r22n to the left, a distance of 225.45 feet; t}rence de-frecting 76o26'53" to tlre left, a distance of 93.3G feet, thencedeflecting 35o01!35r to the 1eft, a distance of 39.31 feet;
tlrence deflecting 24o43r35n to the right, a distance of 90.77feet; thenee along- tlre arc of a curve to the left, 'tangent co
t!"_elqggding course, witb radius of'70.00 feet, centril angleof 58038t15", a distance of 7i.64.feet; tirence southeasterri;
tangent- to tbe oreceding curi'e, a distance of go.og feet; --le-ce
along ttre arc of a curve to the left, tangent to tire prececirq
course, wj.th a radius of 9C.CC feet, ce::tial angle cf 49"52t32,,,a distance of 58.24 feet; tJrence northeasterly fangent to i--e
gt5gceding curve, a distance of 80.80 fdet; tlrlnce deflectir.g
104015'07'to the right fron the prececiing couls€.r a Cistanciof 426.Ir feet; thence deflecting go" to the right r-rom theprecediag course, a drstance of. 5zs.oo feet to ihe westerr-;'line.of 48th Avenue, as said rine of saici avenue is siiown 6::ttrat certail '*"p entitred, "r.iap showing the ogening of seal
Rock Drive frorn Forty-Fiftir Avenue to Et carnino der ttar: ani.Alta I'tar l{ay froro seir noc}: Drive to point r.obos Avenue"r re-
corded September 13, 1939, in Book,,N. of Maps at gage g2,
in the office of thb Recorder of the citv and counlv of sanFranciscoi thence sournerry along said wisterry rini of 4gtn
Avenue, produc'ed southerly, a diitance of 100 teet to thenortherry line of seal Pock D:ive; thence westerry arong saidnortherly-rine of seal Rock Drive, produced westeiry, "-<iistarceof 156.411 feet; rhenie deflecting i12"55' to rhe IeEt fronttre preceding cours€r B distance of zga feetr more or less, tcthe noftherly line of point Lobos Avenue; thence westerly alo:rgeaid northeriy line of point Lobos Avenue, a distance of 32g.jl3feet to the first engre point westerry of the westerry rine of{8tlr Avenue, as shown on that certain n:ap entitled, ',I!ap shci.ringthe opening of }ierrie tr'ay Northerry from point Lobos Avenuc .
West of Forty-Eighth Ave.',, recordid September 17, 1921 in
Book ".Jr of .\!aps at page 9, in the office of the Recorder or-
$re city and count:/ oi san Francisco; thence deftecting 29"{5rto the left fronr the prcccding course and procced:ng westerl-valong said northcrly rine of point Lobos Avenue, a distanccof 416.69 feet;. thence cLlnt,inuing westerry arong said northerly
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ltne of Point Lobos Avenue and deflccting Z2?LS| to therfShtl a distance of I54.83 feetj thence deflecting 160 tothe right, a distance of 33.87 feet; thence leavin{ saidnortherly line of Point Lobos Avenue and deflecting 73"3L-L/21
!g-!!"_ Ilght, a disrance of 45.43 feet; r.trence def iectinggOeO3-L/Zr to che right, a distance of 135,40 feet; theniedgflecting 90oI5'30" to the right, a distance of 33.522 feet;
tngr_,"" along the arc of a curve to tlre left, whose tangeritdeflects 101or5r17" to the reft from the preceding couise,ulth radius of 300 feet, an arc distance 6e fg.S,l-feet;
ttrence northeasterlv tanqent to tlre preceding curve, a
distance of 27.:: fiet; iherrce along the arc-oi o curve tothe left, wbose tangent deflects 0"0I,30" to ttre left from
th.e preceding course with radius of 85 feet, an arc distanceof r05.10 feet,; thence northwesterry tangent to the preceoing
course, a distance of 331.531 feet to a point on the south-erly boundary line of parcer 2 of that clrtain deed frorn rheclty and county of san Francisco to the state of carifornia,
recorded December 31, 1956 in Book B59gI at page 2gd in rheoffice of the RecorCer of tlre.Cit1z and County of San Francisco;
th.ence defrecting 131o48r,t'o the iigirt, a diitance of r4g ieet,
Egre 9I less, t6. the westerly line of lterrie Wayr as said line
o-f said yay i! shown on the iertain nag entitlei,, ,,liap Showingtbe opening'of t:eirie ty'ay liortherry fronr point Lobos Ave. west
Of Forty-Eighth,Ave.",recorced Septunber I?, I92t in Eook ,,.f,, c
of _Maps at page 9 in the orfice of the Record,er of ttre City
and County of San FranciBco; thence northerllr and along said
westerry line of M.errie i'lay, a distance or g-32.352 fee! ro its
Dortherly terrniaus; tirence ceflecting 70009' to eire right ano
proceeding along tne ncr=herry terridnal line of t{errie i.iay,
and its prolorigation eastarl:i a distanEe of I19.43 feet;
ttrence d,ef lecting 0"45 I to the reftr a cistance of 33.76 fee--i
thence defrecting 127"03r45" to the reft, a distance of 86.77feet,' thence Ceilecting 85a28t15,, to the 1eft, a distance cf
33.00 feet; .thence defleccing 9Oo to the rignir a distanceo! ?0.50 feet; tirence defleciing 90" tc the'rrght, a distanceo! 38.75 feet; rhence der-Iectini e a.ts,37" t,o fh" L.ft, .
distance of 11.25 feet; thence northeasterly along the arcof a curve to the right, tangeht to the preieding course,with radius of 50 feet, cenrial angJ.e of 65o07,37", a i.istanceof 56.83 feet; thence nortjreasterly along the arc of a ccnpouni
cu:!\re to the right, wittr radius of 400 feeEr central angle
9f.?l:!6t50", a-distance of 150.99 feet; thence cieflecting
8e45r44" to the left from the tangent to.Jre preceding cuive,a Sistance of 21I.35 feet; thence Ceflecting :t.ts,3In tc theleft, a distance of 3lrl .62 f eet; thence def lectinc 73 o25 , 14,,
F9 th9 lefts, and prcceediqg northwesterlv ro a point on rhar
lilq-9uqignate<i "itorrh 49o{5t EasE, fifteen hundred and forty(1540) feet" in the descript,ion or- parcer 2 of that certain
de€d_from.George I.I. :.:erriiand wife to iity ina county or
San Francisco, recorded }iay 26, I92O in sook 109 of Off:ciaL
Records at. page 310 in the office of the Recorcier of ttre city
and County of San Franciscor said point, being distant north-
easterlyr thereon 380 r-eet, morc or less, from the soutlrwest-erly.t€rminus of sard line; thence deflecting 72o01,40,' to
ttre righE and proc:eciing northe.rst,erlv along the course re-
ferred to inuneciiately herej.nabove, a riistance of II60 fcct,
IIpre or less, to its northeasterly terminus; thcnce deflecting
20o to the righE,' a distance of ?93.04.feet; thence deflecting
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81'30r to the left, a distance of 314.16 feet; thence deflect-
lng 110'to the righE, a distance of 1087.68 feet,: thence de-
fleccing I2o to the right,, a distance of I80 feet,; thence
deflecting 39o to the left, a <iistance of 599.94 feet; ttrence
deflecting 29o30' to the left, a distarrce of 108.90 feet;
tlrence deflecting L23" to the right, a distance of I55.75
feet; thence deflecting 55o33r to the left, a distance of
1180 feet to a point on the norcherly boundary line of Lj.ncoln
Park, distant thereon 5I0 feet, more or less, westerly from
tlre easterly bor.rn<iary line oE L:.ncoln Park; ttrence easterly
along said northerly boundary line, a distance of 90 feet,
EE re or less, to the westetly corner of Parcel I in the cieed
from George Merritt and wife hereinabove referred to; ttrence
along the northerly bor:ndary of said Parcel I the following
courses and distances Eo the easterly bo.undary line of Lincoln
Park: deflecting 34"12r2C" to the left fron the northerly
borurdary line of, Lincoln Park, 90 feet; thence deflecting 2 t'o

to ttre left, a distance of 298.98 feet; thence deflecting i{5"
to ttre right, a distance of 250.14 feet; tlrence deflecting
880.21' to the left, a distance of 192.06 feet; thence defiect-
ing 27054' to the.Ieft, a distance of 90.12 feet. Theace so'ttir-
erly along said easterly Iine of Lincoln Park, a distance of
235 feet, rple or"less, to the point.of beginning.

fncluding all of the City's right, tit1e, and interest in and
to tlrat lan<i lying between the nortire=Iy boundary line of tne
parcel hereina5o'le described and the mean high water line oi
the Pacific Ocean a;rC between the r,resterly line of 48th A'zenue,
produced northerly, and tle easterly bor:ndary line of Lincoln
Parkr produced northerly.

RESERI/ING therein --irose portions of a subsurface right-of-way
for a sewer tunnel lying witirin the above dedcribec parcei.
Said right-of-way being more particuiarly <iescrj.bed, as foliows:

Beginning at th-e point of intersection of ttre former
norttrerly line of Clement Street, as said line of saici
street existed prio= ro the vacetion of a portion thereoi
by Resolution }io. 2o764, adogted by tlre tsoard of Super-
visors of the City and County of San Francisco on
ilanuary 31, L927 , with the forr.er westerly line of
{8th Avenue, as said line of said Avenue existed p=ior
to the vacation of a portion thereof by Resolution
No. 268-75, adopted b-v the Soard of Supervisors o.f
the City and County of San Francisco on March 31, 1975;
thence proceeding northerly along saici former westerly
line of 48th Avenue, a distance of 1440 fect, more or
less, to the linc of higir ticic of the $raters of the' Go1den Grte, tshencc norcheasterly along said line of
high tide for a distance of I00 fect, more or less, to
t[e former easterly ]ine of lgUh Avenue, as hereinabove

- riferrecl to, produlecl northerly; thencc southerly along
said norEhcrly producEion anci said former easterly line

.. of {8th Avenuc, a distance cf 1515 feet, rpre or less,
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o uPerv]-sors

to the former northerry rine of crenent, street, as herein-
above described; thence proceeding westerly along said
former northerly line of cler.ent itreet, J discance of,
70 feee to the point of beginning.

ro EOLP only so long as said real property is reserved and

used for recreation or park purposes.

IN WII1IESS.WHEREOF, the said first patty has executed this
conveyance ti.is Zfut/ day of W , l9?S.

IPPROVED: CIff n![D COUNTY OE SAtr FRA]rCISCo,
a municipal corporation

/d"-2h.
o r9Perty,P

FOSM APPROVED:

.r

ItsOIITAS }T. O' CONNOR,
City Attorney 'o

a

Deputy
l..ut*
ttorney
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CITY AI.ID COI,NTY oF SA}I FRANCIsco

x787s2
6

. e,:ilC 2{ ru4lg

33'.

on Ehe ZZa/ day or 4 , Ls1,5,

before me, , County Clerk of the City
and county of san Francisco, and ex officio crerk.of Ehe superior
court of the sEaE,e of carifornia, in aud for Ehe city and counE,y of
San Francisco, personalty appeared /.<n"/ l, A//;&
Mayor of the city and county of san Francisco, a rm,rnicipal corporat,ion,
and 9rllt.rrA l. A--rr*r"ro- clerk of rhe Board of supervisors
of the clEy and counEy of san Francisco, lcnonn t,o Ee to be the

. .Mayor and the Glerk
of the Board of Supervisors of the utrnicipal corporat,ion described in
and who execut,ed Ehe wi'thin inst,nrmenE, and arso known t,o me Eo be t.he

Persons who execuEed iE, on behalf of Ehe rmrnicipal corporation therein
named, and they and each of Ehem acknowledged [o me thag such munici-
pa1 corporaEion execuE,ed E,he same.

IN WITNESS I.IEIEREOF, I have hereunE,o seE ry hand and

affixed my officiar seal aE my office'in the ciEy and county of san

Franciscb, sEate of california, Ehe day and year in Bhis eerEificar,e
flrst, above wriEEen.

t t.'.

t 2U
99$Uy Clerk o( ehe Cicy anci Counir.

of' San- Francisco, SEate b; Caf ir=o;nia
and ex officio Clerk oi the -iupcrlcr

CourE of the SE,aE,e of Calii-c.r:rLa,
in and for Ehe CiE.y and Corriiiy'of San Francisco.

RECORDED AT T{QUEST OE

'5ff,mhirn,-l-
JUil 10 lg75l

fi[ 3 g5gs1, 
o1 gn [r:ncrscQ, C.r!1.

L J. trcuEt:ltrc i ,: tRtco+lofR I v u'
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DEED

CIIY Al[D COtNIy OF SAN FRA]ICISCO, a municipal corgrcration, ,ihe

first party, pursuant to ord,inance No. zgi-zs, adopted by its Board
of supenrisors on ilure 23, 1975, and approved by trre Mayor on June 2G,
L9?5, hereby grants without warranty to EE INTTED sTATEs oF A.t[ERrcA,
the second party, the following described rear property situated in the
City and Cor:nty of San Franciscor State of California:

PARCE L ONE

1

Beginning at a point on ttrat certain course in the westerlytpg"-d"rv rine of that cerrain lso.ig ..=E-i.ilr or r"rrawhtch bears North 160 29r oo" ylest 2292.5g feet as describedin the deed from-spring valley loreanr to united states ofAmerica, recorded.auguit ?, LiLi-,--!"-'ioJI iiiie" page r19 0fDeeds, in the of€ice-of the Recorder or-tne-Eiiy ana county-of san Francisco, srare of califo;i";-di;u;'thereon from 4!!:."::!:,9fly_eixtr"*ily of spid .ooi"" sootr,-'ie" zg, oo"Easr 784.570 feer, said.point ueinj-;; H;;i' r,i.st rrarerline of ttre pacific oceair and arso-b;I";--ure-iutrrwesterrycorner of that certain rr5.6105 a.=" pii.;i-";-rand quitclairedtg s. city and cgunty of san rrancis'co-il-th; united sraresof America, recorded l,tay Ig, Lggz, i"-i""[ i_'izs, page 3r4of officiar records, in trre offic; ;i ;;e il"lra"r; 4unninslhence llong the southefly ana easterly boundary lines of.last said parc"l_t!" fo116wing courses and distances:North s3" 47' 4s" Easr 97]-.3zi feeti-io"*, di;-rz, r5n Easr579.730 feet to a point; northerly on an arc of a cune tothe right tbe centar of lr'hicr, u..r" Norttr 6qo rzr 04', Eastfrom rast nentioned point wittr-a radius ot-iso-reet, a cen-!I"}-?ngle of 2go 38- 4I", a distance of 324.9G4 feet, North20 50! 45" East tangent to the preceaing curvl 130.23 r-eetto a 1rcint; northerry on Eul arc or a Euiv"-i"-ur" right thecenter of which bears Nortrr 8Go 23, ai;-ii"i-ri". rast men_tioned point with a radiui of-1060 eeet,-.-Jeiir"f angleof 1o 11' 25,,, a distance 
"i-22.02 feet; North Zo 24u 52ul{est tangent to the preced.ing cu:rre 4gl.g2 feet; norttr_westerly on an arc of a curv6 to the r"fi-t.rri"nt tc theprecedins course wirh a radius 9I t1o-iE"t,l'Ientrar angreo-f 260_59 | 44,, , a distanc" "i- 

qqz.-ai- t"IIi'u"r[, zg o 35, 40,,west 321.42 feer; North 35" 5G.. 50" w.it-irilio-'e reet ananorthwesterlv on an arc of a cuwe to the right tangent tothe.prece$11rs .oorse with a radius of 1350- feet, a centrarlngle of l7o 34' 48',, a distance of 414.219 feet; thenceleaving said easterly bound,ary rine of said 115.6r05 acreparcel and running North Lg" 2zr gj,'-w""[-izi]i:z teet,thence northerly on an arc of a .curive to the right tan-gent to the preceding course with a raaiui-or-ggo.54 feet,a cen'trar angre.of-170 39' 45", a aistanc. oi ioz.202 feeLithence northwesterry on an arc or a re"e.""-irrl. with aradius of I7B feet, a central angle "t ii;-Zai-49,, a dis_tance of 165- g3g feet.; thence ttoittr 54. 07,-06,, west tangentto the preceding curve SbZ.23 feet,; thence ,roiU,*r""terly onan arc of a cunre to the righr tangeni-io-tiiI-p-r""edi.ng
,s.-
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course wit.L a radius of tO71 feet, a central angle of48o 00' oo", a distan." oi egi.24'f;a;'il;;";Norrh Eo oz, 06.West tangent to_the preceding curve 94i.63 i""t; thence nordi_westerry on an arc oi u curv6 to-the r"il-t*i€r,-u to tire pre-cedins @urse wirh a radius "r-igii--r;il; ;*J:itr.r ansre or50 10' 29" r a distan." oi-iza.zz i""ti-;i;";-i,orrh lro 17, 3s,West tangent to the preceaing cune 3G7.36 i""t; thence north-easterly on an arc of a cr:rv6 q_Fg right t"ig""t to tlre pre_cedins course wittr a radiui ot ezr-i";t;"; Jilir"r ansre of2Lo 4r' 40", a distanc. 
"i-gii.32-f;;r;'ti"il"'uorth 1ro 57, r.2,East 493.17 feet to-.a pointi-dence northerly on an arc of acun e to the refr the tenter or rr,icii-;;;;-fi.;th 7e o zz. 18,west from lasr rnanr.lolgg point-with; ;;di;""Ji eoa. 22 fee- acentrar ansre ?f-l:"_q!' 6e" , 

-" aistanceli-2ii.745 feet;thence North Ao 27. 26" West'tangelt to the preceding curve100-07 feet; tlgnce North 850 3.2i J4" euJi-ri'ieet; rhenceNorth 4o 2z' 26" west 24i.iie i."t-L i-iJrii i' tr,. westerlyextension of the-southerry iine_or wawona street distantrhereon 283.403 .{:::. "::(fiv'og u" ;;r";[-iine or GreatEighway; thence_North 4" zTi' 2E" west 7s57.s?z teet;.thenceNorth 4o 27' 55T wesr lr-gga ieet-t9 " p"i;r';" westerryextension of the-northerly rine_or r,"di-iirf"t ai"tur,tthereon 226..379 _feet.llestElti- "t_ar,e easterly iine otrJa prava, thence.North 4" zii is"-r,i.=iiiii]izi reet; thencenorthwesterlv ort'an arc of a cune to the left-tangent tothe.preceli"g 9ogr9e wittr-a-riEius ot :sgs.ei feer, a cenrralangle of 1" 51' 01"r " aisiance.ot iie.og-iIJti rhence Sou*r83o 41'! 02" west-r.fo9p t".{-;;rrt; thence-roiir,""=terrv onan arc of a cunre to rlre righi the- cenGili-*rii"h bearsNorth 930 41t o2n east rrom-ii"1 m6ntioned point with aradius or 270-78 feet, i-"""t.ur ilI;-;;-zfr"d* 00n, adistance of i04.05 feet; td;;;_"brttrerly on Eur arc of areverse curive with a radius of 219.58-i"ltl".Ientral angleof 1go 53r 00", a aisianEe-oi-zag-75 feet,- thence Norttr40 10r 59" west tangent to ttre preced,ing curve 1960.04 feet;thence northeasterlf on *, "i. bt_" 
"o=.,i"-6'in" right tangentto ttre preceding course with i raaius oi-lfr.is'r."t, ucentrar angle of 2go 56r 30u, a aistance zt')i'.lz feet;thence northerty or .rn arc of a reverse curve wittr a radius

"t ?!!.93 feet, a. central angle of 2go 52, 42,,, a distanceof 123.21 feet; ttrence r,ro"trr'fi 97, io"-i"=i-26sr.58 feet;thence north$resterly on "n-ir" of -a curve to the reft tanqentto the preceding course with i i-aiu=-oi-zi6.i'e-r"-Ii, !qr.yE'L
centrar ansre "f 1l: f!: oo;i,-"'aisiance ;i-i;i.70 feet;thence North 46o OZ' IOn w."[ t*gent to the preceding eu:te104'39 feet; thence northwesi"iiy o' an arc oi a curve tothe right ranqent to the ;;;;;ai"g course with a radius of392.G8 feet, i central -nite oi-1" aa, 4g,,, a distance of26.00 feet to a point 

"" i-fi"" paralJ_ei ritt 
"r,a perpendi-cularly distant e feet """tt"iiv-or ttre-n;ilil";iy Iine of Anzastreer distanr thereon eez.96-fl:.-y:.Fiiv-.i-ir,. westerryline of 48th Avenuei tience North 34o 3I, I3n West 295.G9feet; thence Nort' szt a-ei-sii-w""t r3o.164 feei to an exist_ing city rnonument; thence due west to the mean high waterline of .'re pacific oceanr-tn"i". southerly arong the rnea.

Il:}.t.."r rine or rhe p".iii"--6cean to ir,! p"iii, of besin_

T\:
qu
|!}
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Resenrlng unto the city and county of san Francisco an easement
f,or the construction, installation, maintenance, repair, alter-
atLon, replacement, reconstruction and uge of sewer and drainage
facllities within the forlowing described parcers arr within the
above descrLbed pARCEL ONE:

Parcel A

A- gt5ig of land 20 feet in width the center line ofwhich bears south 44o 37 ' !{est tro.-ttr"--nJrtrreasterrycorner of the above described parcel One io thewesterly boundary line of said parcef-One.-

Parcel B

A- gtrtp of rand 20 feet in wldth the center rine ofwhlch bears North g2o 53 | west tror-"-poiit o. ttr"easterly boundary rine of the above a"i.iir"a parcel
one perpendicularry distant 445 feet n-rurerry ;i---the nqrtherl! rine of Barboa street, proaucea westerly,to the wesegrly line of said parc"i'Oi..--'
Parcel C

A_strip of land I,OOO feet in width the center lineof whl.ch being also the center rine oi-r"itJi-sir""tproduced westerly aTd rurlning ldesterfy fiom-tfre'easterly boundary line of th6 above discribed -parcet
One to a line oarallel with and perpendi-"fiify-di.stant 450 felt-westerly ot ifre westerly line ofLa P1aya.

Parcel D

A strip of 1and 50- feet in width the center 1ine ofwhtgh bging also the center iine oe rufton-s[reetproduced westerly and running westerfy from ttre-westerly' boundary-rine of ab.6ve aescriuea-p."".r cto the westerry rine of above described p"".Er-o"".
Parcel E

A-strip of land 1900 feet in width the center 1ine
9f $ric! beins arso the center-iine of iil;;I";"yproduced westerly and running wEsterly from theeasterly boundary- rine of th6 above descritredParcel One to a line parallel with and p"ip."ai."_Iarly disranr 400 feel wesrerly-of ine ;;;i;;1;-line of La playa.

Parcel P

A..ptfip of 1and 50 feet in width the center 1ine ofy!i"! is paraller with -"a peipenaicuiiiiv-ai=-i1".
335 feer norrherrv of rhe center rine oi-iin.Jii w"vproduced westerly and running vresterfy from tire-'westerly 1ine of above described parcet i-to tt"westerly line of above deiscribed parcel One.

;r
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Parcel G

A gtrip of land 1500 feet in widttr the center line ofwhich being also the center line of Vicente Street
produced westerly. and, running Hesterly from the easterly
boundary line of the above described iarcel One to aline parallel- qrith and perpendicularly distant 4I0 feetwesterly of the easterly line of the Great Eighway.

Parcel H

A strl.p ,

wtrich be
produced
rtesterly
westerly

of land 50 feet in sridth the center line ofing also the center line of Vicente Streetwesterly and running westerly frou theline of above described, parcel G to theline of above described parcel One.

Parcel I

A strip of,land 50 feet in widtlr the center line ofwtrlch bears North B3o 47 | West frm a point on theeasterlli bount,ary line of the above deicribed parcel
One perpendigularly di:tant 450 feet southerly ofttre southerly_llne of Wawona Street, produced westerly,to the westerly boundary line of saia-i.i".f on".
Parcel iI

A strip of land 200 feet in'width ttre center line ofwhich bears South G2o I3r West fro, a point on theeasterry boundary line of the above de3cribed parcer
One distant thereon 190 feet northerly from ttreeoutherly extrenity of that certain c6urse whichbears North Go OZt OGn West, 94I.63 feei, to thewesterly line of said parcel One.

Parcel K

A- ?tfip of land 50 feet iri widtth the center line of
I$gt is.paraltel with and perpenaiculaiil, aistant20 feet southerry of the centei line of-iincorn wayproduced westerly and running westerly from thewesterly line of above described parcEl E to theweeterly line of above described parcel One-

Reserving also unto the.city and county of san Francisco an ease-
ment along and adjacent.to the easterry rine of parcel one for
the installation, maintenancer repair, alteration, replacerrent,
reconstruction and use of street lighting facirities.

Reserviirg arso unto the city and county of san Frbncisco the
right to construct subsurface sewer tunners running iir a northerry
direction within the southerry portion of above described
Parce1 One.

tI
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PARCEL TWO

Beginning at the point of intersection of the southerly rine ofceary Boulevardr produced westerry, witn-trre-wEsterry line of ..Forty-eighth Avenue; running then-e_Southerly irong said westerryllne of Fortv-eighth Avenue-9r6.92 feet r.o;;'ol t""" to a pointdistant therion ggr.og teet *ortherly from trre point of inter-section of said wesrerry rine of F;;ty:;i;hrt-A;;;;; Jiti',ii"Northerly line of Balboa street, thenle aEii".Ii"g to tfr" "igtt93o 23' 8' and running westerly-rro.ia-r""t-tI-ur" westerly lineof La praya at a poini distant-thereon i8i;;; Northerry from thep'olnt of intersection of said westerry line or La praya with theNortherly line of Balboa Street;-thenie d.if"lti"e to the right5' 2It 52n and runnilg wg:telly t43a i:t);;-,-I"ia last course
T*l:rs an angre of 986 45'witir trre aroiesaia-iesterry rine ofLa Prava; thence_deflecting !g t+: rigtt-eE;-oi', 30' ina iorrrirrgNortherly 197, I"i thence deflecting-[o-ttr" f"it ;0, ;; ffi;il;I{esterly 5 feet; thence deflecting [o th" 

-iighi-go; 
"ii-=iiljigtnortherly 49 feet; thence deflecting-t. -thl-i"it 

gO. ana-nrnniiglreetertv 330t 4-3/L6" more or ress to trre llortrr"""i.riy-uiiiiililine of the Great-Eighway, which U"u"arry ii;'i= a curve witha radius of 849-32 feet,-and.a tangent to which curved rine atttris point of intersection deflecti to the iisiit from the last.above described. coulse 43o 26' lg"i th";; iiitr,*"=terly alongsaid Northeajterry .li"g. or- trre eTg-"t;i;h;{-iie. se feet moreor less on a curvd'to the left rrith a radius g4g.32 feet to tlrepoint of intersection of the saia uorth;;;;ri; rine of thecreat ttiglyav with the r.rortheasi;riy-il;;-Ji'ili"t Lobos Avenue,thence defrecting tg.the light gro ie;-ri"-i"il'a tangent to thesaid Northeasterry rine of f,he Great nighwai-;-i its point ofLntersection with the'said, ttortheasterry line of point LobosAvenue; and running Northsrester!.y. aront' ""il-wir*reasterly rineof Point Lobos Avenue 249.943 ieEt mor6 oi-r."='to an angre pointln said Norttreasterly bounairy.i.ine oi-poi"t-iiuo" Avenue, whichangle point is markei- by an iion *onu*."i-".t-in a tine bisectingure. angre in point Loboi avenue- at this ;"ili iia ai=t"nr rr5feet southwestelry, 
^..=oi.d- ii " ,GhI ;;;'i; iion saia Norrh_easterly 1ine'of Doint Lobos Avenue;-thenc6 

"""tirroirrj-"i;;;-eaid Northeasterry rine and the southeasterry and southerry rineof Point r,obos Avenue, defrecting to the refi Joo as'"r--iurrrrir,gNorthwesterly 132.045 feet; ttrenie deftecting [o th. righr 29oand runninq Northwesterty ier.agi-ril;-ffi;E"'i"tr."ting to theqiqht 5Oo 50' and rgnlin! tqor$""=ter1y 32.083 feeti thencedefrecting to t!9 right 5s' ii;-and running Easterry 134.260feet; thence deflecring to the right i-s;-"ia-iiining Easterry114-588 feet; thence.a6rtecting to ttre reit-rsJand runningEasterlv L99-822 feer; rhence 6erreciin;-i; -rh. ]eft 220 15,and running Northeasterly 40g.234 f..t,.'tiJrril-a"ft"cting tothe risht 2Bo 4s'-"lg ru-nning iisterry' 334.iri ieet to rhe poinrof intersection of the saia iouiherry rine of point Lobos Avenuewith the westerry l-iT"^gf" i"itv-"intit arr"""!,- ir,.r,"" defrectingto rhe_right, gLo 27' 20,' and, iu""i"g--s;;ri;;;iy'arons said.westerly rine of Forty-eighth Avenue-312.ge0-iEet to the pointof beginning.

Ic
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IN WITbIESS WHEREOF

conveyance this /?f, a^V

, the said first partlz has executed this
of+/.e

:::i.[ 0S i*: 0

, 1975.

CITT END COI'NIY OF SAN FRANCISCO
a cipal corporation

t

rto hotd 
"?1I :: _I1n.S as said real property is reserved andused for recreation or par[ purpcises ."e i;-iliition as to parcet 2,to hord onry so rong as said heiein a.="ril-"I-p-ir..r 2 shalr beforever herd and naintainea as a rree pulii.-rlJort or park .underthe name of sutro H-e-ights, prr*t .rrt. to the cond.ition contained inthe deed of George w.-!,Ierriit and-Emn. i.-r,r";;ii,a ,""orded May 25,1920 in Book 109, page 308 of Deeds.

APPROIIED:

zha.,%,*4
rector of Property

I

uPel:\r sors

n

FORM APPROVED:

!,t. orclcNNOR, City a,ttorney

:..
JI

r i..t

.r.r'. - . 
pESCBt!'.T|ON

ohockcd .--Q g,-y;. ---- l/:b

Bv
,rr4

I ..t

;)
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CITY AT.ID COIJNTY OF SAI{ FRANCISCO

)
)
)

ss.

on r,he 04 day or SV/o*.k- , Ls75-
before me, 

CARU M. OLSEN , County Clerk of the Ciry
and counEy of san Francisco, and ex officio crerk of Ehe superior
courE of Ehe st,a.e of california, in and.for the ciEy and county of
Sdn Francisco, personally appeared :1t .pA /. AZr#
Mayor of the GiEy and county of San Francisco, a utrnicipal corporaE,i.on,

"a futfm'l 9 ,f7..,v cterk of rhe Board or supervisors
of the city and county oi s.., Francisco, lcnown .o me to be the

. .layor and rhe dg/r--; Gterk
of the Board of super.viEors of the mrnicipar 

"o=norlron descri.bed in
and who execut,ed the wL-thin instrumenE_ and also knomr t,o tre E,o be Ehe
Pelsons who execuEed it' on behalf of thd unrnicipar corporation-t,herein.
named, and they and each of thern acknowledged E,o me that, such snrnici-
pal corporation execut,ed Ehe saroe.

IN WITNESS tiIfiREOF,.I have hereunr,o set my hand and
affixed my official sear at. my 6ffice in the GiEy and Gounty of san
Francisco, sEaE,e of Gari.fornia, Ehe.day and year in E,his certificare
firsE above rurirr,en. y}Zqg}

. Es:, C 65 r*: I

4^()4' Oh,4rJ

1r * ^9o:!ty.Clerk of Ehe CiEy_and CounEyot san Francisco, StaEe -of Californiaand ex officio Clerk of che Superio.Gourt of rhe Sr,at,e oe Califo.f,i",in and for t,he Ciry and a;;;-C;of San Francisco

.,.i,*?/,' -J,'.,,j-ffi ,='

...vrru T^....-..-r T.t I
"'f':

: "t \'- I

At [:(UEST0E

At P::st iT

StP ;:i 19

Ci!! & ftrrnty r.t5-n r:-rr:.r,r- Cahf-

L J. tEcUi:l:i:EC
RECORI:IR

a\
\
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AGIiEtrMtrNT

TI{IS ACREEMIINI-, ruadc the 29th day of, April .,

L975, betwec'n the CI'fY AND COUNna OF SAN FRANCISCO, at municipal
corpo,raci-or.r (.trereafcer referred co a.s ctre CI'[Y), arrd che UNITE,I-)

STATIiS. OF N',{trI{ICA (hereafter rcferred to as Ehe IJNITED STATES),

acting tlrror-rgtr ttre DcparEments of Intcrior, Nationa). Park Serwice,
witrresseEh:

wI{ERfrAS, the Congres.s of the Urrited .Statc,s of America has
enaeted inEo l.arc Public l-aw 92-5A9, atr AcE to Escablish ttre GOLDEN

GATE NA'[IOI{AI- RECREA'IION AREA (hereafter referred tso as ccNRA) in
the SEa.te of Ca1-ifor-nia; arrd

WHEREi.S, tshe GGNRA tras beezr creatsed to 1rreserve Eor prrb1.ic
r:se <tnd enjolmgrrE area's possessirrg, olrcsCanding natural- , h,isCoric,
scenic and recreatri<lnal- ws.h:es and to prowide open space rreeessar:y
to urban errrrirorrment a.nd pl.anniog; and

f'Z

4 c

WHEREAS, trhe Secretary of ctre Interior is c,harged wi.th managc-
ment of GGNRA and marrdated ro rrtilize Ekre rosorrrccs of the GGNRA in
a. manrler which wil.l. provide for recreaEiona1' and edrrcational. oppor-
tr:nities consistenc uit,h sor-rnd prineipl.es of land rJse, planning ernd

management, and tso preserve the GGNRA in tts rratr.lral settinB arrlpt:o-
trecl: it from de'uel.opmentr a,ncl tr'ses wttictt wotr.1.d destroy t.he scerric
beauty and nacrrra.I- charactrer oE tt:'e aEea; and

WHEREAS, sectsi-orr 2(a) of said Act 1>Eovides that any 1.ands

within the GGNITA'ovrrred by rhe Scate of Califorl.ria or a.rry po].icical
srrbclirrisiort Etrr:reof rnay be acqrrired by Ehe federal governmene only
by dona.tion; and

WHEREAS, the CITY oLrrrs 1ands, or arr interest, Etrerein, which

lie witlrin Etre l>ounclartcs of che GGNfIA ancl wtrich are cornmonll, Icnor.'n

a..s : Fortr Irunstota, Ocean Bcach., SeaI- Rocks, StrEro Heigtrts, Larrd's Et,d,

Ptre, l.rn Beactr, Bake:n Beach Acccss, Yacht l'Igrbor, Marina Green,
Murricipcrl Pier arrct Aquauic Park, said l-ancls Eo be. more parCicurlarly
descr:ibe<I irr thc rrar-iorrs dce<ls of transfcr whicl:. ma.1r be execLrEed,by

r:he CT'.t'1, i.rr f:rrror: of th6: fr:clcral go\rcl-ru$<:nt sr.rl>scqrrenE tro ttris

Agrccnrcrr t ; ancl
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wHItluJAs, Ehe c't'y ls consicteri.g trhe trransfer of cersald lands and tncereiis irr lancl Lrpon certairr re.scrvactons,
tions , conclitsions r .and rlgtrEs of , reverEer i and

tsal-n of
res E rJ.c -

said
revcrccr
the

t,tre fedc.ral governrnent wilI receirre cttle
such rcs(:rvaUiorrs, conditions arrcl righEs
corrtairt wiEtrouts t)a)ment of considerntion

to
of
co

I''rrERtiAs' trhe crTY will be relieved of the responsibilicy anclcxPe'se of admiuistering soi-d J.ancls and ctrd uulrED srATEs sherrlassllme Ehe resporrsibi1ity ancl e:<1>ense ancr sherl a.dminister tt..e corr-rreyed lands in a'ccorclancc a,iEh che reqtrirementrs of E,he GGNRA Act ancrNationa]- park Service starrdards.

NOw' THEREFORE' ic is tnutura.rry egreed as folr.o,rs:
l. DESI-GI{ATION OF AcEt{f - Ttre Regiona1 Direct:or oE trLreNaciona'l Parlc serrrice designates Etre Generar SuperintendenE of tl-re

GGNRA and Pointr Reyes Natiorral se.shore (hereafcer referre4 Eo a.sGeneral superinEendent) as his agent, a:ncl thc cITy designaces iEsDepa'rtrnent of cicy Plarrning a,s ics agentr for performance and enfor:ce_ment of the respect'ive ri8llts and dtrties conts.a.inecl in Ehis Agreemerrtr-

2' - Ttre Generetl Sr:perincclrrcl.:r-rc
will consrrrc with Etre Departrnerrt o.€ citlr planning on all- planrring
mactsers rola'r'ing to const:.arctsion on ttre 1ands transferred by ch<-,
crrl'' 'fhis will be done in order to enslrre trrat tl-re Dep.rtmentr of
city Planning w'i'11 be itrrroLrrcd ancl informed during a1-r- sr.ges of EhepLann1ng proces.'; and in particular dtrring tl.re conceptual pranning
sEage where pof"ent'ia'l conflicEs can be resol.,ecl prior Eo che derrelop-
ment of specific plans

As a'n;z pla.nnirrg proccss mo\res frorn Ehe corrceptrral sta'e Eo
that of prol>osc<l consEruction plans, the Gerreral superinl;enclent strarl.formallv nocify arnd oons;ulu with che DcparcrnertE o€ city pla.nnin6 orraIl PL-oposecl constructrion plans of any br.ril.cling, roadwaJz, parking. lotr
faciritsy, pier, or: arry s:t'nrctuEe or substsantiar .ltsera.Eion of the
nacural enwironmc,nt of t_tre abowe rnentionocl land,s. Tlre Departsnrentr of
citry Planni,g shaLl revi.w said 1>roposed constrrrction prat:s Eor

2
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corr ll9 )11elt)(:c! co ulre lq;lgtjcE Prarr o{ cl-re crry arld posstbre aclvors.}
efjlccc on r:raffic r)at:L-rl1's a.ncl Craffj-c safetry or1 ptrblic sErecEs of
thc crTY' After rccciving Etrc adrric<'<-rf tl're General Managcr of tlrcIlccEea'tl"otl and Pa'rk Dc'partmenc and tstrc r)ireqEor.-oF ptrblic t.rorks, ;;"
DcPctrEtnerrtr of ciey Platnning shall reporE itrs Ei.nctirrgs co t:tic plannirrg
comnrtssion which str:rrr conwey its a8ireernerrts, disagreoment or srrg-
gested mod':-fiea'ci-orr of cttc prol>oscd co.,sta-.rccion plans tso tsrr: Gencrirl
s.. perinEendentr' The General superincendenE sharr make evcry effort-
to a.ccornmoclate Ehe CITy's recommcnclations -

The Nacional Petrk Service, a.ctirrg ttrrotrgh the General super-in-
tcndcnt, aSrces Eo utirize Ehe rcsotrrces of trhe GGNR^Fr in a rn€rnnel-
wtrich will provid. for recreacionar and edrrcaEionar on,.porturritries
cqnsistent with sound prirrciples of larrd Llse, p]-anni-ng .nd ms.nage-
rncnt, to preserve the GGNRA in itss rraclrral setting and protrect it
from derrelopment and trses which would destroy the scenic bea,trcy ancl
r1atsura'r ctra'racE,sr of E,he area, and !o maineain ttre.transferrecr
premises irr a .good and.sightl-y eondition; and

3- FriE,s- where rroE inconsistrenE wi.ttr -I-a.w and rcrrere
discretrion' the Na'cionar park Serrri.e shdrr not charge
admission to or rrsc of any.opeq space wi_Ehin rtre lands

wi ttrin
any fee
tra.rrs ferrccl -

4 - TRI1NSIT .SySTfiM,. Thc Generaf.. SlrpeEI.rrte,ndcntr sl:aI]. consull:
wit'h the Pla'nning corrrnission pr.ior ts.o institrrting.a Era11siE sysgem
wtrich oPerates orr trhe str-eets of the crEa, and shall gi.rze goocl faieh
consideratior' tro any recornnend,ation ma,<le by the pl.arrziing Cornrnission
rel.atiwe to sai-d system-

i5' -sANr)'INCURS-ION.- subjecc tso che avJi]-a.bility of fi]nds anci
within a' rea's(trra'b1e ti.me rroE to e)<ceect eight (S) years, tl11e TNITED
STATES shal1 in good faith take reasorrable mea,srrres to p,re\rent ctre
incursion of sarrd uPon roa<lways ad.jacant t,o lands tra1rsferred by thc
CITY - Shoul.d chis good faiEh effort fail ro succeed r,I-re UNITED
SI'A'IES wtll in no way be obligated in the fuElrre to slrare in Ehe
cosLs wicl'r Ehc': CL'II( for- rcmorra,I oE s:rrrd from t.tre Upper Great Flighrvay-

3
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tr,s

6' PEDES'.1:RrAN -'LUNMiI.S. Subjecc Eo rl-rc av.f.ilabt].tty of frrncl .s,
the crrY and the uNrTED S'J'ATES shall cooperacc in Etre main.c,.,anc. ofe><isting pcdestriart crrnnels and consc:lrccion oE a,d.d.icional- Er:nneL"'
benea'tsrr cllc creatr I'righway- Boch che crry ancl che uNraED srATIrs
reco8n'i'ze che irrrporEancc of Prow.ictitrg access- tro trhe ocearr Beach rarrds
wia tunrrcls bcneath. trtre GreaE Highr.ray.

7 I.A.'IEnn L STJPPORT Thc UNITED STATES wi].l grantr che CI.fy
the righE Eo entrer trpo:ir tlre trarasferrecl larrcls for Eh. pur-pose of
rnaintainirrg raceral suppor:E, for Ehe crayrs.roacls and bridgcs. Thc
LIt'IrrED srA'rlrs does rese,,\re ehe rigtrc tso ap1,rowe the crryts proposecr
measlrl-es oE remedics in regards to tho m.interran.c of lateral sLrppor'.rrr arl extrcme emerger.rcy, after nouiEying the Genera]. superinEendenE,
ttre crrY sha'rr bc enciclecl c6 enter upon the lands ts,rarrsf.rred and
take srrctr cemPoraar acticn as is necessa,alr for cl.re irrrnediate preserv-
a'eion of a' roadre:ry or bridge - Noching herein stral.I. ].imit or wa,ir.re
any ]'ega.I remedy rvtrich the city ma.y othersris. ha.ve in regard, .o
mainEenance of lateral support by the fecteral goveErunerrt-

8- . .Tl-re. UNIIED STATES strall
irr accords'nce wictr appLicable 

- 
Iaw, mainEain poinEs of historical

inEe,rest vrichin the trransferred ].ancls _

. 9. 
-

this agreemenc sha,11 app1.y Eo onl.y those l.ancls
by che CaTy co ctre UNII.ED S,fATES

The
irr

10. RE ONS. ETC. Ttri-s agEeemerrt does
reser\ratiorrs , coriditsi_ons , res trricci-ons a.r1d righcs
tained in ehe .ieeds of transfer Eo be execuced-

noc a,I.cer ttre
of rerzertrer con-

11. RE ON IA
crrr' The General superintenderre sharr noci-fy rLre Departrm.rrt of
city Plarr[ring of arry planned corrsc:ruccion uporr GGNRA lancls rvitrl.rin
che borrnda'ries of che crrY even though said construceion is trpon
Propercy nots acqtrired' from the crrY. The General superintencle'.t
sho'L1 gir"e' goocl f:t.r--th corrsiclerarion uo any objectriorrs wtrich etre
Plannirrg corrrmiss:Lon sharr posc Eo sar.d corrs,,ructiorr.

4 FOFUAROOsTT
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68 ,i.:i I
DEED

crrt( rlrD cotINTt or.sAlt FtAfcrsct), a ruricipal er1rcrd.ir5, g5s

first pa$tyr pursuaDt to ordlaanc(: No. z}l-7s, adoEted by its Board
of superwltors oD Jrure 23r l:g7s, and alproved by tbe tlayor oa Jure 26,
1975, b3eby grants rrith.out wirranty to Ilra uurrD srxl5s oF AtGRrca,

the seccral party, the folloning deecribecl rea]. property eittatcd, iu ttre
city and @rrnty of Ean Fracisco, state'of carifomiar.

PARCET OTIE

i::..(

P.7

FOFUAROO5T9

Beginnlng-at a $oint oa tlrat certain colrr8e io the weaterrylpgrr9e5t/ line of, that'certaLn tSO.29 apEe parel of 1andrhich bearg t{ort& ].6o'291 0or $ee.t 2292.rsa- reet s eeeeitleain tlre d,eed. frou spriDg varr6:f goapaly to lrlatted sti*rli---Anerica, recorald-fugrryt -2, Lgl?., in SOot 1g2fl, page iig-ot
Deede r in ttre office of tto R dos{er of +}o ctty- aria corrntyof san Francieco, state of carisrifir'ia, distaat fl'ereoa trco-r
!!g.":l!t:f-ry_e<trerdty of eatd'q*us6 Ssrirh Le Zgr 0O,,Ea6r 784.6?O feetr Ea:i-d.podnt lbtuig orr tbe nsan high iaterIiae of tjne pacific oceas and atro-betng tre eoutnriist"iiico.rlAl of that cargain us.eroF agxe paicer of Isod quitcr.ireatq the gitv qa couEty oE sa *rancis-eo by rhe rrrited sietesof eloerica, iecorded thy l:A, At5Z. itr gootc A;.1Z3, pr.ge 31rlof officiar Eecords, in-tle oEglc.e of caid.Recorder; runninq:
!!"1* 11oE rhe eeutue^Ly ead. ereqerty bourda.ry iiiei oi----'
la"t s11d la5qql tha. foD,or+ng pocdee.b-iua tEst-moes:north 53o a1r {5., gart $.I.I.;BAZ: feef; Eoutn Wo ]-z, 15r 8..;t

fr.on
tial

last
579-730 fcet to a po{tsG;
tlre rl.gh

'ou eB ar.c of &, currre 'g
6'l.0 L2' 0l' Eagr:
65O feetr a esrr-

324-$51 feet; Nofth
I3O..23 feet

.t:IiE riflt tle
En-

*2r
.aOstlr-

.to ttre
eil angle) 35r {0"Iteet and

e1ceDtral
tbgrce

qf 23. e8' *f-
i.4t

to a Eplntl
center of W.tliitr

&(s

tloned 1nf.ut.of, Io Ilf 23,

northneatGrly
the flrecsaing
angle of ? -'o

e, izt{eat taltg€Bt to qEr+€
lregterly 6u aa are. (,Ga to t_Iib,
preceiling
of 260 59 ' al'r a Ots.tnnae of

course ri{h a radlrfs of
412.

I,lest 32I,4.2 fcst r fo.rtb. 35o 55 ' 5Or
aq arc of, a

courEe'
3{-' {,Bi

vltb a
rCl

I

an arc of a ounre to tJt/o right.tahgat 'the

fc5t tangeDt

a ceotrrl
thence
rad.Lua of 1

to tha preccding
tance of t55-939'
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@urae vith a ra&ius oE 10?I tee.E, a c€Etral. mgle of
-18".09' o0., a distance of Eg7,zi' f;a;6;eJiortu G. 07, 06.lfest tangerrt to the precedi-og curir. gai.ai g""tr.thcnce ao-tu-uesterly on an arc of, a r;urwe tg-!!e Ieft tangentito-aJpi.:ggd+lg conrae rltb a radi.s of |9zJ f,eet, i c,ffiiar-u"si"-Jf
_5_" I0' 29., a distanoa of l?{.2i f="i;-iie.c".To"tl ir;-i7--35"Ileat tangent tc the precediug qu". B i6zie Ies.Ei thooce oortr.leasterry on an arc of a quve to tle dst t-g"at to the pre-
-*i*g-.qffs" r!ilr a radius of B?r f;t;; ".r{;"1 u"gie-"i--2Io 47r 4Qj', a diEtace of 33r.32 ffiat-t4e'cs.lortrr.tro 57, 12,EaEt 493.L2 feot to_a iolrrtr ttrsrce nor*erfi-@ an arc of a
".rrve_to 

frhe :,e.f,e. tle -a'rter of nhicL, baars Fortn 7,9o ZZ, Ia"Irleat f!@ Itor rirtlon€d pp.tat uitl C ;adus 'ii'gOf_ZZ-iee*_-a
ceatral. augr€ 99_lg' 0s' aB', a atetane"ie zii.iai i*t;-- -
thence Horth {' zrt z6n west t,tgel!_to tue pieced.ing 

"orr"-100-07-fegli t[ence'Ea"th sso 3ri 3{" s"Et-ri-rLt, tl.r.".Borth l' 27r 25'' tre6t z{s.rr8 feet !o ; Boiil "o tr" *esterryexterl,ot of tbe Boucb€rly rlus of rna'.coni itie.t dr stantther€on 283-ao3 ^tggt_"qptgrrJ_ot rtrc eo". _gerii=line ot crearIltgbv.ay; tbence*ttbrrlr a. 2?,' 26; weist-857.5?z-ieet;-tle".irortlt- 10 27t 55r lrBet'll.go4 f,eet to a poiot oo-rc.terry
:ffi::i"i r?_1, S"'Xl[TffiI "ilq-,"#H"dff ""t 

- ;L #i
r.a Plagza; Ehsnce Nsrtb r' z|i is'=neot i#-izl' feer; thence
:::tl:::!gfry T ?n atrc of a qr.ne to tlre reii-tanse4r totEe-pteccdi.I}g course slt& e radlua of, 3593.67 feetJ a celrtral
?1glg of l" 51' o3r. a distaoee oc 1le.gi-ii"tl-tr.io.e so,rtu-83" arr 02' greet r to?p to. a^ polrt; taeo".-r,oiinua"t"riy onan arc of a curve go tie righl the'genta=-"t-*,i.r, bearsnoqlh B3o {1r 02r Eaet eron-iaet aeidonaa-p"i.g wr.ttr aradiug of 270.78-feet, a ceutral aagle oi-Zi;-Oi. 00", adiatancd of ro11.6 f,ectr trrccee notiherry on an-arc of areverEe qrFB uitlr ! radltls 0l 719.69-feet, a central aagle9f l?: I1. oo'e a dLetanci of-zii.z5-tEJI;'*ence norrh4c 10' 54" w€st r"'.qe't. to t[e p""p"arG it r-e ige0.oe reet;tlrerrce northe.astarli qr'.rn atrc -or 

^i crrrie-to td iLghr Lig""tto lhe^rrrecedtng o-rrrse rrur a oaar"i oi-r53.IE'-Eeet, aceotsal angle of 2go'SEr 30r, a dj.gtance oi-li.n Ae.t;thaoce nortslerlr on a a.rc of a, rBves€ curee ritlr a radiue.t ?11.93 feet,'a- ceu'taai angle or Zs6-si;-aj"')'a &ietanceof 123-2r festr tbcnce r{or-tlr {o 07' ro; reat zosr.5g f,ct;thenc.s nortlrrresterly oa an ar3 of a currre to t!€ rrefE tarroentto lhe_preceCtnE co-urse rltb a radlus o,f-ZlS,S6 t"ei,c.atral argle of ll: !S. 06', a ti{etanG oi-iSi,?0-i;ea;thence Uortb a6o 02 | lOi- Wesi tenga$t to r.ts-preireaGg curge
l-0{.3? feetr th.eace uortllrestsriy-on an arc of a c.grre to
llg llglt taagent to the pre.cedLng coursa wir;Ir e rialua -oe

1?7:98-feet, a central aogle of 35 l{' lg', a Otstanrae of,,6.,,., teet to a poi-nt on a line parallgl r,rlth. ofa prpead.f_cular{y drsrasr G ftet eoutbgalv-crf tG-u6;u,e"E ir"Ell-e"2"str€st distsnt r.hereo 88?.96 tiet-ueste5ry oi-i[s-r"t"irf--line of rlSth eveauel-thencc Uort5 3{o 3Ir 13r 11est 29.6.69feet; tlence Nortb s2" ag' 55" Hest rgo.ro{-teei to an eriet-
ip CfC-V mnutsnti thence alrre ggsl to the *"r. Uigt W"te= --rLne of the pacific oceaoi tbence southsrly i:oag the manhigh narer une of tJre paciflc ocaan tD.thi p"iil ;i-bea;ning.

P.8

+
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leservlng unto the clty snd couaty of san EtrancLcco a,, ea'eoent
for tlre coBst'ructr'on, installatr-or, aaiEte'ancc, repaJ.rr €Ilter-
atl'on, replaceuer':r. recmstruction a.d uge of seDer cud drar_nage
facil.itl.ee r*l.tbin ttre fo[orl_og descrllbeal .garcel! all sltbln the
abovc deecrLDed pARCEL ODE:

Parcel A

-

A. atr4p 6e rasa 20 feet in.rl^dth the cente.r llne otwhr.ch hears sotrtb 11i 37;.1e.rt_ i"o- taE.'iilrtrreas,terrvcoErea of thg,aDove dascrtbea parccfEne-L trr"reeterty boundaqr ltne of 
.r"id-ilffiI-&s:

palgsl.g

_A. :*ip of 
- 
lapd..2g^fg.! tn wldf-t the canter..Illr: ofqrhich bees uortn sz' s3, res_t-r-teEfrt ;.id'easterl.p Domcrarv Lrne ot' tG-a6t* L":Erii"a parcer

ffi tr9ffif,'i*r"Hry_ r11 teei;ffiir Xr'-='
to the-uaiterry lrne or ""ii 33::i,#.ccd-resterly,

A strLp of, iand |rOOO feet in yldth ttre center U.ne

il#s Frs"t,L:t;ffij:el;'*x"il:L".eaeterly Uoustary *of "l Gl,6 ,t*r" dfascri5Gd parcel'Ge to a liae para.ll,el mfir -;fperpeo&tcutar1y
distant aSG felt uesterl.y of tte rrceterly line crfLa Plafa.

ParceL. _9.

l- ?t-f*p of land 59. feet tn stdtt!, tue centcs linr of!!i:u betng atr-so ibe "".rte=-ilE fditT"ii3i.pro&rced, t:eeitorlE;re;l; ffi*^d.:ffiffS#;*H$*ff 
"to the rasterly. ltae of al*re'Acsbr{ir*t lplric.I One.

P.ar_cel E

Parcel c

Parqp]. P

A s?rl,I> o! lantl. 5O feet lDstrtcb 8e paraQlal vttb ano.
335 feet nortlerly of, .tJrc.
produGed.
raeeterly

the
ot

'and

seDte8 tlao.ri{heq,la.fay'
frdi tiha

I

t.

weetecly llle of. above deecriibad

tha

Otre
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' 0CT-01-00 2l:35

lA-A1-2AAA lB:36PU
4r5 g4l 0437 P l0

FROM LYDIA BOESCH 4I5 B4I A437
R-I95 Job-i i4

P.1A

E:':i(. $3 rre {
Pareel G

A strLp of 1.'4 1500 feet ln uidttr the center LLne of
rhLcb belnE algo the canter line of Vlcenta Street
produced neeterly aad runntnE ue*fetl.g fro tle eaBtarly
boundary lLne of, the abovc Aescltbed Parsel Ge to a
lLne parallel wit$ ano Srerpeadlc'n.Ianly dr.stlrt IIO f€€t
rle8terl.y of ttre eaeterly llne ol tha Great BLgbery.

PaTcet E

A atrlp of lanC 50 feet in vldth t$e center lLne of
rhLcb being also tlc center line of, Vl.cente Stseet
produeed rcsterl:,- erd naaing rrcEtatly fro the
uest€rly ILie of aborre descrlbea Parcel G to ttre
uresterly ltne'of above d5acrLbed Parcel One.

Parcel I
A strip of la.nd. 50 Geet in wi0th t-be center li.no of
ehtch bears.ltorth 8l?'47' Se€t fro a point oe the
eaaterly borrnttery llae of thc a,boe descrLbed Parcel
One perpendtcularly dr'etant 45O'teet Southerrly of,
the southe=ly llae of lfaroEa .Streetr grroduc.ed treatcrily, 

^to the rleatedy !6r'ndarryr ll,ne of gald Pafce]. OOe.

Parc.-e-I-J

A strip of l.aad 2OO feet tn s:idth tie cmter liae of
strtcn beare South 62c 13r trest tffm a poinc on the
easterly bouadcry lfte of tlre abo+e descrtberl Parcel
One dietaut thereon I90 feet tgstha.rlf Ercm the
sotrtJrcrly extrotty of thtt cC!"ta,f.s courEe rhlch
beare Uortir 6. 07',06i _tleg.tr,9+1.63 feet, to ttre
rasterly l.ine of eaid Earcel one.

Parqgr]. K

A Btrip of land 50 feet iu rtdtts tlre coter liao of -

whLcb ts parrauel rith aod Eer.lreuctl.cularly dtatant
20 feet aorrtlterlp of tlrc ceriter l.ine of "-tncol$ ltay
pr@uced Ea@t1y ard +l,mi.ng recterly frm'tlre
sesterl.y line of-abone d5g.':ri5ea ranc-| E tri tlre
uceBerl.y tl.ne.of above dcgeribed Parce! One.

Reaerving also unto the Clty and County of 8an Prarrcigco an ease-

uent aLong andl adlaeent to the gasta3ly llae of tarcel oae f,or

the Lnstallation, maLatenarlce, repalr, alteratiou.-r' re;rlaceneot,

reconsttructl,on and uee of street ltghtiag facllltles.

Rese:rring also unto the Ctty qrd County of 6an Frgrsl.sco th'e

rlght tc conatruct BubguEfsce setrcr tunnele runlLtEr ln a northerly
direction rrithi.n tbe .soqtberly'-lnrtioa d rlr{rs dcsg.ribea

Parcel One.

i,
Ir
,i
lr
:t'rl
tl

$
-tl

-I
Iil
ii

i

t
!
I
I
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. OCr-0t-OO 2l:35

lA-At-2AAA lB:36PM
115 841 0137

FROM LYDIA BOESCH 4I5 84I A437
R-I95 Job-l l4

:::i( 65 t*'. 5

Pil

P. 11

Pqaa3t.m-

Beglnniag at tie palot of intersection of ttre Eoutherly rine ofGoary Borlevard,. iroduced rresierly, *ttf,-ttl-rv"stec'u, line ofsorty-eLsht-tr Avenuei Splns-!!e,.i; s.uu,"riy--arong i"ra- w"eterryrLne of trortv-eightlr Aueaue-srE_-oz-q;;;;;'or re's ro a por.stdtatant ther6og ier.oa reei rortlerry frcn the point of iaier-sectiou of saLd I":tgffy ftne of Forty-elgbt! Aveaue rtti theuortaerrv line of nalboi stseotr_!.rrenie-aiEr""trag to tlo rr.Eht93t 23', 8' and :unpg re"*gii".-sro-si-r;t-to tle r*ee.erly lLaeof r,a praya at a polnr, aretint-tiereon tgi; F ilortherry fro trrepoiat of tnrersecir.on oi sara-n"rF;it rii. ie r.s purya rit! ilreIgrll:"lf ttae of Balboa st*&tr u*#.-a.ir"is.. ?r.-si--Ji ;qlG' ;.iEfir, Lt3, r_t/2., "llfril.T"Il3n.HiH'i: ffi iE*lt" ii:. s;,., IF *T:,.l#f ffi r",rltffJHIf ,"llortlrerly t9?r t.; thence ieiiectfrig-6-d; ritt go" aod r';irrs
iiiilili"l : iBr IEff "::E*q+i;r;1{i'*i;,s ; " fl {H ,resterry 330' t-3,/-re' oore-oi-resd io-tnJuoiineasterry bo'ndar1,riae of the Great-hlguray, ,[icu r"""a".y iii."- i" a c,uroe wttha radLus of 8{9.32 f'6et,'-and a-tangeqt i6 "tricf, cunrecl line at _ttris potnt of 'tntereection d.ir"ctE-Io ii"-Iiirrt f,rqo ttre rastabove described esu:rEe as" ,;i-ai;; Eg;;E iilur-=eterry arorssaid uorflreasterly ifne ot t-freor. ress-on-r-iu-E ro tbe-lert fftf,t"tgHil tl3:38 I=l U=t*1rclnt of t n..regcrton oi tt-s.ra rroiu,eilG"iy rine of theGreat Eigbwav sirh the norureisterii-EIE_*-itr..ot rrobos AcenEs;tnence deflecting to tbe risht ii;-1e;-ii.-irA a tange$t to thesaid Norureasteriy ri"" "i-EiJ creat Er.ghuay ar ir' 1rcint ofintereectlon rLtb- ttre eara lrortueaeterly rine Gr! poist roboaA',snue i end, rt'.nrag. Borthrreia;r1t;G;i' 

"iiH-"L.rreagterry li.rre
if -ir*:H:, Aveiue zrg-gei-ie6r uoiE Ji-i"es. to !o aasie Borot

ui::-rS#;HiH#".{H$"EH;HrH:"ii#;#ffi ;feet soutbrrestrlly, ueagl-ea;; ;-ridq fiil; iroo sata Ncr Lb_easterry rine of ior-nt r6b.d avenue,-trieaoE contrnuing aror,gsaid sortheaaterry rtne ano the so.theasterry and geuthas.ry rlueof poi,r, robos_Av6nue, deiie"ai"g to ta" i;;t ]Io, 15, and iururir,ENortlrsestertv l3z.oa5-geei, ilqrEe aetlectri,ne io tte right 29.and o,nqt"g fr "Tqr"gt"iri 
-ls ilE'g'i-tEEi;1ffiL' derrecrins to tberight 50c 30' and rTnnta! norUlsasterll 3Z..Og3 feet; thezrcer deflectiag to tbe rie.ht 5c;-rt ?"iEiq-G-il"t."ry r34.z'ofeet, ttraace dg,frectirrg_to tae rigat-re" aia-i,.mi,.irg Easterry

111:s8? fg9!r lleace a6ti"cfrg E tr1g reiC-re; aad n'rningEasterly t99.92"- f,ect; tt.ac. ieii"cti"t-; A" tefr 22. 15.and rrunnlae tsorrheaale"ry rog.z?4.t""ti'tiEoG' auer"oting tottre right Zgt rs'ana iu'nnioe-e:gt iii-laf]ifr feet ro trre pointof I'ntersectloa_of ge sara-EoiltaerrS rlne of poirt r,obos Aueouerriti Eho- rresterry ltae -t-eoilrJrghCh_Ftii;' 
tn=o.,e derreerinsto ttre risht, gL" zt, zo: ana-itrnning soutd;iy atoag aaidwesterry line of rorty-elgtttr Lverrue 312.360 riet to tb€ pointof, beginnlng.
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' CCi-01-00 2l:35

1A-A1-2AAA la,37PM

APPRO\IED:

113 841 0437 P l2
FROM LYDIA BOESCH 4I5 841 Ad37

eEEr .elp
E.;

R-l35 iob-l l4

co4)oratLon

P. 12

t

c::ic s rc, g

.rQ-8..e.fir6d Ud
'.ga. to. ?arei 2.
.p. r'!i.Ir be

rwy 26,

oP.8eN. rBASCrSco,

1

I
I
I

I

I. IN EIEf,ESS WI!E8EOF, ttr€ said first party ha_s q(ecrrted tjris
eonveyqace this /?fr day. of J"r/t*/^ , lszu.

.{./Z*

;
a

I

I
I

i
t
a

i

I
i
I

I*
ll
,l

I

I

;

!

$

!

,'
I

I
I
,

of .t

PORIiI APPR0VED:

u. o.coNtloR, ci.,ty

By
o.ra

q/o/rr
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' 0CT-01-00 2l:35

1A-A1-%@ I O,38PM
415 811 0137

FROM LYDIA BOESCH 415 84I A437

-s8 -

R-|95 Job-l l4

E:::,_c Pt$ n:: I

P l3

P. 13

STA1E OF CATTFORN,IA

CITY AI{D GOU}IIY OF SAN FRANCISCO

t on che ry 4 day or Sr/-/t rr/q , LeTq-beforq rnqr'

and co.'ry of 6en ffi*"rL 
"^ orflcr:[:.::':Jrrff:::t

court of tle state of califoraia, in ad for the Gity and cotutty ofsau Francisco, persornllv appeared *4*wa j'. ;rAMayor of E'e ciEy aad cotrnty of sa, Francisco, a rurn{cipa{ corporaEi.on,

::^_fW f. ilarre --;:;'.f.n" 
Board or supgrvisorsof che City errd CorErEy" oi S".,_ Franclsco, kno*n to ue Eo be Ehe

Mayor and ehe A44 . clerk_.of the Board of supervisots of che rm.rnicipar corporation described inand wtro exeeuted the wiEhin instru@nt and also known to ae to be thepersons who execuEed it on beharf of the rmnlcipar ,:orporar,ion Ehereinnaned, and they and each or. Ehem acknowle.dged Eo me that such urnlcl.-pal corporat,ion execrrEed Ehe s€me.

IN WITNESS tdItEREOF, I have herersrtrr set oqf hand andaf fixed oW officisl seal at rDy.offLce in the ClEy and Counc,y of SanFrancisco' stat'e of c'aLifornia, the day arid year in t:.hrc c,:rtifrcat,efirsc above wrir,Een. y2p4g0

i 
Eo:r.C 6g a:r I

4^t)4. ah,gJ

:
t

I
,
a

I
I
;

*
.-l

1

i fn, t v,'-t.i ! i:': Ll',.I; :l ti'i:'EfiUttCES

r

t?724
u({:.i. Iira8r Tp^ltsrEf Inx l-_---i_...a6516
. f 

"i'--rF) 
r.'rt ftrtl velu: c.; Pf4liIT' (.tr\E'ftD,"O'

t

t
r

,*ffirt!,k-r=, SEPA4,

f& f Cury oisu' rrelqsca.Olt
u ^r, t_ffiibfis'

RE6AflDER

I
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=:#ffi

REPTY TOr

E SncR MENTO OtFtCE'
STAIE CAPIIOI.

SACRAMENIO. CAtlF. 95814
(9t6r (45{0r/

fj DrsrRlcr orncE
9I5 VAN NESS AVENUF

sAN FRANCTSCO. CAUf. 94t02
(.{rs) 557.0784

$*ren{',lg
CIulifrnrriu picgislrrturn

COMMITTEES

Elcctionr ond
Rropporlion6cnt

Environ6g6tql Qg6111y
Plonning ond Lond Usc

MEIllBER

Colifornio Conrmission on
Aging

WILLIE L. BROWN, Jr.
MEMBER OF THE ASSEMBLY, EICHTIENIH Di3ISICT

SAN TRANCISCO

CHAIRMAN
ASSEMETY WAYS AND MEANS COMMITIEE

24 August L973

Robert J. Dolan, Clerk
Board of Supervisors
235 City HaII
San Francisco, Ca. 94LO2

Dear I4r. Dolan:

I would like to have my name added to those
endorsing, the charter amendment to be on the
November ballot which would authorize the city to
transfer land to be included in the Golden
Gate National Recreation Area.

Please include my name in the Voter's Handbook.

S incerely,

wrLLrE L. BROWN, JR.

WLBrlnrlcm

cc: PFGGNRA ,/

6

FOFUAROOSS6
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tolra
CrtyenO CountyofSanFXancisco

Candidates'
a

Propositions
together Wilh

-G+. Arguments
and

Statements
of

Con(tpller

?Aq
lnt

. 
;..Rqtatingjoco.sts

- iti bre voted on af
GENERAL MUNICIPAL
. . ELECTION

NO\1EMBER6,19z!

Regstrar of Voters
Published under provision--cl6,iGilii#Tlrr""f 

J"#,iilf :,"s$r;li.llll:

IMPORTANT NOTICE
g:tli#ffi1':',3??:1o; and possibre derav at rhe pors

ffiF$H"-,il:€Fiq#f oE$.i:'r"u;fi i::
2' vote aarly' it possible' 

Registrar o, vote*.

Permanent registralion is maintained by VOTING.

FOFUAROOsET
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lndgrleaby:....- .. j :..1,, .

ssm.-#,frH##:*+tffim*;or" '

f'H_I;SiXl"*rHA#;:*"Franciscor.auo"co,o"g
o"'"o* 

, 

'

*$:3i**"[+ffi=r$p.ffi 
m!:ffidelsohu, Motinari. p

""IlT,'BUffiJ ROBERT J..DOLAIY, Clerk .

' co*r*g@ir#ffiffi[T,lgtua]tr ro
pBoposrTroN 

"En'---

NATIIAN B. COOPER, Controlter. CityandCor:ntyof S*'ft*.iitJ'
PROPOSIilON F

Adds Section 7.403.1 tAuthorizes
C.oulfy _real property to Federoi
clusion in Golden Gqte Nationql

tronsfer of City ond
Government fbr in-
Recreqfi6n Areq.

CHARTER, AIYIENDMENT

. .pesl5rbins and *,r'rffi'rt"i?XJ," th-e quarified erectors
31Jit"jtEffi9""f-ti "it; i*Iil"., t9 am_enatrr^etulrier or the
i.1iti,,i-t"-;#ffi:,is"T"fiT[":iuTft."H;,:1,"','fl (t*;i:lt:lt
sen'ice of the united stiL-rp"p*ii""T"t the rnterior for inch:sion,o tE Gglden Gate NauonatR..-;;;;L"..

-. The Board of supenriso""ol tu" EIty ;;'c",-ty of san Fraa-cisco.75
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,/
' h3nqPy sgbguts to the qualified elecl

;lpfuffiflq"ry**]";{,,ll,ti:"H,F,:.':+}:ffi :rr
7'403'1 rtansfer {r.*\ lnrl other Lands tq th_e Nationar pqrk serv-ice of the united st"t"s D"p"rhat o' ttJiii&i",
pr8ri""++$jit$f-:,em**:!"&;fli}"#$ffii;:rl.d,t;
the Nationir park-se-#c""oi-tF" t"it"d st-G 6;;;;""t of theruterior for inclusio_n i" t[.--cora";.c;E ffiti;;i Hilil"tioa a.""

. wise under the exch.rsiG taha-il"rr"g"-."nt o" dlrection of therecreation and park commission.'e*,iirr,?Flit"E;'ta-"-ri,ci;T.;id;;"ffliH"Bf; tsfff, s4eo,uiE"proviaia-tnati"iaa""a'"rr"ffriliLuteau{rdgrtrr"restricl3;Tr:"1
said lands be resenred py qrJl,rauili F3]13 S;#;"^;"dthe United
!kl"'_.p"t11.q* of trie ilt";;;; perpetlity.for recrearion orpark purposes with a lisht _of reversion'rp'.,"_ur,L.riiiilria restric-tion, and provided gurtrr-er tt 

"f."i.iGansrErirrari uJ'..i,L"Lt d ,ndersuch condftions anaiestrictl'"-"1 .iirilu plevent the reversion of anvportion of said t=j:.1::"y pdso" ; ea-tity ;iiFild;.h"Jfir" #ico'rlrtJro_f sanFrancisco. sr'Dr vu'r-Er Lrr'r'rr' En

",,[?uY;"i;:li",:ff1,1ffi iti:i;1,i:;:ffi :T"*il,f i"r,,iwhich thi citv 
"na 

-dr,rniv;i 3*-rfi"i".;'[;'il;;perty notrefd*ed.to in iubsection i;i,iir;il;d;ffi;;;# il:], by ordi-nance authorize E*!!"1 bf iuch GGreii tia;;-il ii? w"uor,"rPark service of the uniJ"d st;i;"-D"partment of the Interior for. inclusion in the cgu-epEgte Nilfi; ffi_;^"."!i;ilG; i presen,yderned and derimi_tgd biftbt'" riiisi-sas;-de-'s;i r2id, proviaeathat said deed sha, 
-ry 9i".r1t"a rft;, the re'striction thailaid lands, !:igr"ry"a-!y ttr_e lvationii ilt'H;,ice of the United States De_

i41;tt::ff iJip"x,ff 1ff :Hg""i;:t'#,?E+","r*:[,#;provided fi:rthEr trit i"ia t"""iiJ" rrr.u q" executed under suchconditi ons and restricti ons is itr atl i" J"""1 trr" 
"""E"iiJ" ii3:1"?i:?s#Flt:"i-*ip;;F-;;;i;nit;id;ffi "iil^8ilI:ili

,rrfltd...U 
submitted: Board.ot_supervisors, San Francisco, Sep. 4,

t

' Ayes : Supervisors 
.BartagelatS, _Chinn f einstein, Francois, Gon J

;#tr{t#}gi;Fffi "?}tifu*i'#h"l+irffi

j

I
4

I
I

I
I
I
I

. ROBERTJ.DOLAN,CIeTk

AN,GI'MENT FON, PROPOSITION F

.. rrr!-s charter o,,,"Liff{fiffi::flHllt9FrT,. a technjcar resoru_tion allowing the citv a"d a;urltf;fii; rr*.:r." tii-t'r'iisrer city
76
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,

'Iands to tle Golden Gate NaEonaI Reor,"-ccliiri;arauon"r_-r,rbaur-4*ijrfifft ff lEtr."".-
fi ffi'?".?:ffi :ffi'$',HT"'rafi 'td;:e;-"t""it-il-iit'r"[o-*a

ffiiti*l*#-ffi Hi-t#,'#$$ffi"ft{TH
Americaas.

T'is A'end'eat: 
ItriII Not Raise Yo,r Taxes

' wiu not affect Gglden Gate park iu any wayl 1-t w'r coutinue too 
" fiffi Xl1"3{"tx:ffi *;' *;" d;""t6; Jd il.Itb61"tn"ol

o*Yl not affeci the adftshatiou of the us. sixth Arm/s pre-
support a National Recreation Area.on yo,r doorstep! vote.for

E!:,Hf"ET5*Tff rfl"::'*"*;,m*sE:t"tx"ira,j,#
tion "F."

*"ff-;"ffitB,1:i,Eg"lxT,{#lHTf"xiu::#Hiffi 
ff e-oprutoD.

Joha Fra!cis
L€o T.

Earl M. Blauner'WilUam M. Brinton

77
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L_-

Aexipino n- Cerbatos
Lambert Chov

ilf,illiam IC C5Utentzv N. Ardeu Danekas, President, planning Association for the RichmondMargot Patterson Doss
Rgbecca Evars I .:.
W'illiam D. Evers
Pboebe Galgani
Louis Garcia
Kennbth llunter
Roger W. Eurlbert
David Jeukins

, {ohn.d_Klddcr, nire6gor of Research; cariforaia r,abor Federatioo, A-ErL-croRobertC. Kirkwood
John C. La Boyteaux IIf. Robert.L Lurie

^fanin 
L Maclnty:e. rrCyrilMamtn

{. Ma.x Uoore, Chailman, !.epubUcau County Ceutral Committee of S. F.
_c-onnie 

parrtsh, Catitornih RiprelentaEve ihda;"i E; ililt* -Llbyd E. Scott '
Edlson Uno
.fqiesL Weinberger/lforis 

E{Ch-erger, Secretary-Treasurer, Sailors, Union ol the pacific
Evd:mR. Wif[ams
JosephB. Willlams
DorothyW.&skine

'Rlcbard N. Goldman
Ben Elkus

,llieda KlussmannyD;ilL;;flifitiuo" or san F:anciscornipriLEg.in-6tii$ c*tr"t Comrnittee ot San Francisco .

P_tarme_Feinstein, Member, Board of Superyisors.. Yerba Iluena Dcmocratic CIub--aopted, Board of g,pervisolg, San Francisco, Sep. ll, 19?8.
Ayes : sulervisors Fe'nstein, riancoii, xopp,-it{-"rt"i;6h, Mou-nari,.Pelo-si, Tamaras; von Beroldingeu.

-^-ll"IEY_::"JfI that the fqlgSoine r_esotution-was adopted by theEoaro or supervisors of the city and county of san Frincisco'.
ROBERTJ. DOLAIV, plerk

PROPOSITION G

Adds Section 7.3OBz Authorizes.issuqnce of bonds to
provide fu.nd-irrg o-f loqn progrqm to qssisi property
owners to rehobilitqte property in designoted i.ehcr-
bilitqtion sssisfqnce oreos.

"?[55"LT,T^?Tou'
p""."i;:'&T%x*,T':rs*tl"x:i.:'"",T'"Hil:?H:t1'**"ii:ti
,"#I jlu""""t?f.'Jn:il,f f$#f, *",::iH*:0sthereto,reratingtobonai
, The Bcard of superrlisors-of_the Qity and county of san Francisco
hereby submits to the- 9lraufied electbis of said city and cor:-nty atan election to be held therein on Novembei o-, iiis, t proposai to

?8
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Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco

.. rtl"'.J
--f- ! t ''

?€;- * Lu\ru- rJ
S$t' .,,,,ritfi

$SEn""""'jtjnt 
't"'

SUPERVISOR MABEL TENG

= ,.s tr +'aX, H eT {, *

Chair, Housing and Social
Policy Committee

Vice Chair, Rules Committee

C Y : C. Pa crtc//' n,,scofl
H,SarY

,U, tcle/lrblt
Ga.don Palz

Thit ze4r {ey.<.ar *o
Gardoa 'Zi. H. .te;d
if d,/a4 /oa/< /j/<c. j/
nc clcr' 4o b c
,9<rpvzrc4 &:r e rdfUo.
-Z * toa.r.k b e u7 *a a1/-

Gandaa J./* ile cral
vltrr/ C;ytaJ,.tt /t.r
AF ia;aa a/ hed aXr>

r'd'l ' FoFUARooses

September 27,2000

Sincerely,

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strees
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing out of a sense of deep concem regarding the most recent closues at Fort
Funston. I have watched the developments unfold over the course of the year with
increasing dismay and disappointnent in the Golden Gate National Reqeation Area,s
handling of the Fort Funston closures. I oppose the closures that have taken away
precious recreational space for San Franciscans, particularly given the lack of pubtic
input.

I must remind you that the GGNRA has responsibilities to the people and city of San
Francisco. Before any closures are imposed, the GGNRA must consult with the
community and with the city that gave the GGNRA its authority to maintain Fort Funston
as a public park for open recreation.

I shongly believe that San Francisco needs to pre.serve recreational areas for residents to
enjoy with their pets. I urge you to work with the community, seek public comment on
future actions, and act responsively with regard to Fort Funston.

(\tuil^l 1q
Mabel Teng
Chair, Housing and Social Policy Committee
San Francisco Board of Supervisors

City Hatl ' I Dr. Carkon B. Goodlert Place o Room 244 . Sal rrancrsco, Laluornra yrlur-rooy
(415) 554'4981' FAX (41 5) 554'4985 . TDD/TTY (415) 554.5227 . Mabel-Teng@ci.sf.ca.us

7r
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAI PARKSERVICE
Goldcn Gatc National Rccrcation Arca

Fon Mason, Sen Francisco, Cdifornia 94123

IN REPLY REFER TO:

N16 (CTOGA-PASE)

SEP I32M

Leland Y. Yee, Supervisor
San Francisco
Board of Supervisors
CityHall, Room 244
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco CA 94102

Dear Supervisor Yee:

This is sent as follow up to your fax indicatinr,n.,rou intend to hold a public hearing
regarding Fort Funston on wednesday, September io at n:30 a.m. The 

'following

responses address the topibs for discussion as noted in your correspondence.

l; Is the NPS in violation of its agreementwith the City of San Francisco?
Response: we are unaware-of any agreement with ttre citi regarding uses and
management of former city lands located at Fort Funston. Atiime oltransfer to the
federal government, there were no rimitations to fee title ofthe property, ;Jr;
memorandums or agreements with the city. If you are aware or*y, 

"ouu 
you please

provide a copy.

2. Does the NPS have a current strategic planfor Ft. Funston?
Response: We hav'e a 1980 General Management Plaq which addresses Fort Funston.
Further, we have NPS Management Policies and rbgulations (36CFR) that apply to all
national parklands.

3. Has the NPS sought informationfrom parkusers and organizations concernedwith
the park?

Response: A l2'acre year round closure project for Fort Funston is currently available
for public comment. The public comment pirioa closes October 6, 2ooo. iomments
may'be made in writing and addressed to Superintendent, Golden Gate National
Recreation fuea, Building 201, Fort Mason, San Francisco, CA g4l?l3. A pubiic meeting
on the proposed closure was held on August 29, and extensive public comment was
received at that time. Written comment received to date reflects strong and varying
views on the proposed.closure, which will be considered in any final d-ecision. 

'
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4- Is the NPS committed to reopen lands previously closed to pok users?
Response: The current closure ii contained within t-he prolect undergoing public
c.omment' The prior "closure" to the north has always'and continueiio [.*1t ".r.r,Soyg.h it, via dogs on leash and on trail. The closuie immediately noith of Battery
Davis is closed due to ongoing slope erosion.

we would very much appreciate the opportunity to provide an in-depth briefing before
the hearing. Unfortunately, I am out of torrn this weeh but will be available to brief the
supervisor on Monday or Tuesday, September lg, 19. io make **g.,n*,, ior.
briefing, please call Roger Scott in theoffice of public Affairs at (+ti) satJiil.
Thank you for your interest in Golden Gate National Recreation Area.

Sincerely,

rian O'Neill
General Superintendent

FOFUAROO59T
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10,'25,'00 WED 11:J3 F.4-tr
@ oor

FAXfrom...

senator Dianne Feinstein
of California

525 Marker Srect
Suite 3670
San ljrancisco, CA g4l}5
lel: (415) 536-6868
Fax: (415) 536{841 ,rl,

DATE:

TIME:

TO: Crrf

EROM 45 LA t

COMMENTS:

@L S.o""

f4r- Ms,o-

TOTAL NLTMBER OF PAGES (TNCLIJDINC COVER SHEETI:

NoTE: The informatica contained in this facsimile is cont'idential, If you receive this transmission in error,please nr.rtity the sender iminediately
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10.'25,00 wED 11:33 F.{trqsrr L oy: oeEt's u t i,uper.ylUgf Oi + r u o0+ agEti i us'. - l 9- oo 3:50Phl; B oozeage 't i 3
?

SUPT:RVISOR MABEL TENG
Mcrnbcr, Srn Francisco Borrrd o{ Supervisors

Fax Cover Sheet

Re

!o: Chief of Staff
Offlce of Senator Dianne Feinstein

From: Sandra Lee

Fax number : 5:r6-6841

Date : r 0/19/00

Fort Funston resolution

Pages
(including cover) :

Gomments :

Please be advised thar Superrisor Teng will be'introducing on Monday,
October 23'd, s resolutlon urging San Francisco's Congressional
representatives to take action regarding Fort Funston. The second pagc crl'
this transmission is a draft ol'the Boird of Supervisors re.solution.

3

- [,ou^J
-ril
-\-/

u d.lJ x ldl"
%

I Dr. Carlcon B. Goodle.rt Plucr . Room 244 r Srn Francisco, Crliforni,r 9410246g9
(41s)55+4erl o FAX (+rs) :>++lE5 o TDD/TTY (+15) 55+.5227' Mabel_Teng@cj.s[.ca.ui
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..,, I o; 
12 i'99,,.YE.9, 1.1,:Jg, fis,,. o ; e'C ili,,+ +VOU; ust-l9-oo cl5lPM; E oosPaEr ?/U

FILE NO.
RESOLUTION NO

I Eort Funston j ..

U|RGING SAN I'RANCISCO, S CC)NGRESSIONAL OELEGATION, INCLUDING
REPRESENTATTVES NANCY tulosr AND TcM &IIgs AND sENArcR$ 3riH3A:rA

.,BxER"eND DrANNEx6orxSfErN, To :ooK rNTo ?HE GoLDEN GATE NATToNAI
IRE.REATIoN'ABEA's 

HANDLTNG oi'rrE F.RT FUNsroN clo.suREs AND Tc rAKt
ACTION TO PRESERVE S.ECREATIONAL AREAS FOR SAN FRANCISCANS.

!{liEREAS, Fort' Et:nstc'n i.-= a .tni qtie arrrJ be]ovcd recre.JLicr..ar F,cr.k
en,r cyed by ne'tghbors, doQ owr:ers arrcl residents thrcrrghour rhe .$an

Erancisco Bay Area,. 6odr

WHEREAS, rn adcrlr-lorr to acrec or hrklng t:a1rs. bcaches, ,)cea::
v:ew bluffs,'and planr:'arrd bj,rd l:abiEaIs, Forc Furlston is alsc.r l:he
ilqrgert.'ott-reash area_r.r:for..,dogs .and the!! owners; arc,

WHEREAS, Eariier th:.s year, rc aeres ot F'rL Eul:sco..: wers ci,;,rgcd
to patk userg by Ehe rioloen Cat.e Nat j onal p.ec=eat:i<lrr Az.ea lGGNR.r.r ,
r^,h'i eh ha.r a..1thor.ity over ForL IunsgOn,- i.rircl ,

!0HF;REAS, The GGNRA i.,itiar.eqi r.i:e crosures, purpcrteci y r_o

proE'ect tlre endangerccJ bank s'waLlowe, d,G.h'etra.rtjustilying L j:c: rregci Io:
"#:i.-+-tGrtslt'e closrtres, withorrt norlf yirrg the crty and. coJnty of s,rr.
Fltlncisco, and without- t-he reo.risiEe pubj.ic r:ct.tce tlnd hearinqs; r)hil 7

WiIEREAS, In Apr11 2QOC, a U.S. Dist_r!ct Cc,ur.u judge r:_rIecj E!:di
the Nat!o:lal Fatk ge:vrce trio:aEed its owr rrj_e-s:n un:avr.tuIIy
fcncing of f I0 F;Ee9 'r,,rEr.ouc pubiic hear:.ngs .r n a mar.ner .:hcr+::g ..eir

rrrter::. - F.o rariroaej :hrough t-he closl)=e, tc rllcin;air.i secr:.rry, ro
r,c,lcash :he f enc:ng vrith l_gF.tning speeC. . .,, ; ci j.ldr

SiJFERV ISOR TSNG
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ?ngs :'-o/'i9/c:
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FILE NO.
RESOLUTION NO

iiHEREAS, Sucseguenl. Eo the couEt ruling, .the GGN-q.A <.x:ened r-rp s
uorrunerE' F':ocess, then ret'urned with a mcle *&*Et+.g-live piarr of
c-trps:rrg 12 acres rather than 1o acre.5 and permanenr-ry rather tharr
seascnal Iy,. and,

tt'HE;S,EAS, The GGNRA is a paEt of tirc Na,-:gnal parX.Ssrvjr:e wlrlch
:s a branch of the fecierar Department of rrrterior; now, f-herelore, h*
ir

RtrsoLVED, That the Eoard of supervrsor-s of t-he cir_y.rlrcl countr,.
of -ca:: irancisco hereby urges san Eranci sco, s congressionar_
deiegatic'n, including Represent,atives Nancy pelosi and Ton LanEos alrd
sen.F-ors Barbara Boxer and Dianne FeinsEein, !6 rcok inro r.:li] GclcJer.
GaLe l(at:.onal Recreat ir)n Area,.sr$rifiriSi,i.r+g_ et.t&e. Sort Funston c.l.csrrr€.:i
aq,d" .'r.C--t.r,ke aet.ion to presei"ve .recrG.rtinnal _a.r-nas for San
Franci scans .

d(orrt-"! J*^t u)eo a

a,P-
- flt'u^r/', D f

(tutP

SUPETVISOR TENG
BOARD OF 3UPERVISOTUI Fage 2

lJ/ L9/'i)
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Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
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SUPERVISOR MABEL TENG

= ,'$,7F +'aX, E 6f d *

Chair, Housing and Social
Policy Committee

Vice Chair, Rules Committee

cY': c.4dc//
ft,Scot+
H,,farY

,U tztc/lbzt
Ga.don Rarz

7hr't a)af !ex,<.a fo
Gadoa 'Ze. Hc ,fe ;d
if d,/a4 /aa/< /j/<c t'/
nc cdcr' 4o b e
&,*rp*2,t€4 &:. e rdf4/c-
-Z * coaoU b e u7 *o at/.

Oadoa {./* Jtie ?rat
\./l?r/ J;uttyt u.r tb.r
07 la ,'aa a/ had cXr:
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rrancrsco, (-ailtornla ytl tv L-.1o6,,

September 27,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing out of a sense of deep concern regarding the most recent closures at Fort
Funston. I have watched the developments unfold over the course of the year with
increasing dismay and disappoinbnent in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area,s
handling of the Fort Funston closures. I oppose the closures that have taken away
precious recreational space for San Franciscans, particularly given the lack of public
iriput.

I must remind you that the GGNRA has responsibilities to the people and city of San
Francisco. Before any closures are imposed, the GGNRA must consult with the
comrnunity and with the city that gave the GGNRA its authority to maintain Fort Funston
as a public park for open recreation.

I strongly believe that San Francisco needs to preserve recreational areas for residents to
enjoy with their pets. I urge you to work with the community, seek public comment on
future actions, and act responsively with regard to Fort Funsion.

Sincerely,

(ltuJd 1r1
Mabel Teng
Chair, Housing and Social policy Committee
San Francisco Board of-Supervisors

Crrl Hall . I Dr. Carlton B. Goodletr place . Room 244 o

r.115) 5i.{-49S1 . FAX ({15) ii4.49s5 . TDDiTD,(415 ) 55 4 -5?17 . lv'label_Tene@ci.sf.ca.us
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L7/17/2AOA 15:56 415-554-7751. SJPERVISOR YEE PAGE A2

t

I

rprllRoDucTroN roRM
Bv a mcmbcr of the Sard of Supcrvisors sr tho ttlrvor

I hereby subrnit the following item for ittoduction:

For reference to Committee: .

An ordiuauce, resolutiou, uotion, ot charter uaendment.
Request for uerc printed ageqida without refcrqrcc to Conunittce
Rcquest forComnrittce heariig on a subjcct matter.
Rcqucst for lener beginning 'lSupervisor_ inguires...".
City Attorney request.

Call file from Committee. :

Budgot Analyst request (by motion).
Legislative Analyst request (iy motion).

Tlnc Strnp or
Mcctln3 Ihrc

I

x 2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

:

[Notc: For thc Impcrative agcnda (a rtsolutlon not on the prlntcd agcnda, orc a dlllercnt form.]

Sponsor(s)r Suoervisor trcland Y. Yee: Ph.D.

St B.IECT: Resolution requesti4e the Fitv Attofqpy to urite the Natioual Park Serqice
to instuct the Nationat Park Servicc to:;

1. submitplans to Planning Departmentforrevicw, commen! and qpproval
2. provide access to disabled p{rk users
3. provide an explanation for ttie previous closures and proposcd twelv+acre

closrue :

Signatue of Spousoring Supervisor

For Clerk's

Inuoducrion Form
Rcviscd: I l,'4r98 FOFUAROO6O5

ocT302

Onty:
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FILE NO RESOLUTION NO.

[Urging the National Park Service to provide an explanation of Fort Funston C]osuresl

Resolutlon requesting the Glty Attomey contac't the National Park Service remi

the NaUonal Perk Servicc of its obligaUon to submlt lb construction plans to the

for rsvlew, seeking an explan.tion of how the pest and propoeed clorures serve

recreation or park purpose and.inquirlng how tha Netlonal Park Seruice wllt

disability acces€ in llght of lte rcmoval of a paved path.

WHEREAS, ln 1975, the Clty and Gounty of San Francisco transferred Fort Fu

and other City-owned park lands to the federal govemment to be included in the Gate

National Recreation Area (GGNRA), to be adminlstered by the Natlonal park Servlce

and

WHEREAS, The statute creatlng the GGNRA (16 u.s.c. section 460bb)

states that the GGNRA was established to provlde for the malntenance of needed

recreational open space necessary to the urban environment and plannlng and requ

the Secretary of the lnterior 'utlliae the resources ln a manner which wltl provide for

and educational opportunities consistent wlth sound principles of land use planning a

management;" and

WHEREAS, Former charter section 7.403-1(a), as approved by the voters, req

that the deed transfenlng any city-owned park lands to the Nps lnclude the

said lands were to be reserved by the Park Service "in perpetuity for recreation or

purposes with a right of revcrsion upon breach of said restriction;' and

\AftIEREAS, The deed transferring these Clty-owned park lands to the NpS

the following restriction: "to hold only for so long as said reat property is reserved

for recreation and park purposes; and

FOFUAROO6O6
Leland Y, Yee, Ph.D.
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WHEREAS; A contemporaneous agreement ('Agreement") conceming the d

duties of the parties requires the NPS, among other thlngs, to submit lts plans for co

on the park lands or changes in the natural envlronment of these properties to the

Planning Department for review and comment in order to ensure that the Department

Planning will be informed and involved during all stages of the planning process and

particular during the conceptual plannlng stage where potentlalconfiicts can be

to the development of specific plans; and

WHEREAS, The City Attorney has concluded that the Clty and County of San

Franoisco has a right to bring legalactlon against the NPS in the event the NPS

deed restriction and agreernent; dnd

WHEREAS, Slnce :1991, the NPS has closed heavily-used portions of Fort Fu

the avowed purpose of habltat protection and native plant restoration, thereby prsclud

recreational use, without noUfying the City and County of San Franclsco; and

WHEREAS, The NPS now proposes permanent closure of an additional twelve

of prlme recreation space at Fort Funston, without notiffing the City and County of Sa

Francisco; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San

requests that the Clty Attorney write to the NPS remindlng the NPS of lts duty to sub

San Franclsco Planning DepartmBnt for rcview, @mment, and approval plans for cor

at Fort Funston, lncluding plans to install or maintain fencing at Fort Funston whictr

recreational use by park visltors; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors reguests the City

write to the NPS to ask them to provide eccess to people wlth disabilities and to

plans for resurfacing the previously paved Sunset Trail; and, be it

FOFUARO06OT
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FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of supervi.ors of the city and county
Francisco hereby requests the city Attorney write a retter to th'e Nps requesting the N
explain how the closures that have been efrested at Fort Funston since 1gg1, includi
proposed twelve-acre closure, comply with the deed restriction requiring that Fort F
used only for recreation or park purposes.

Lolancl Y, Yee, ph.D.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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Aut,hor
DaEe:
Normal

Horrrard L. Levitt, at NP-GOGA
L/4/ol 12:04 PM

To: Kevj-n C. T\rrnerTo: Bob HollowayTo: George Durgeriancc: Mary Gibson scoE,Esubjec.
Rescue - Fort Funston- Message Cont,ent,s

Kevin and sE,aff : Way Eo go! HL

r want t,o express my Ehanks and grat,it,ude for E,he excellenE. supporE,
and assisEance Kevin Turner and the inE.erpreEive st,aff aE ForE, Funston
have exEended to protection rangers performing cliff rescues at, Fort,
Funst.on. They have been invaluable in herping t,o.set-up anchors andrigging and especially herpful in crowd cont,rol. Kevin has red by
example and his Eeamwork and cooperaEion are to be commended.

THANK YOU!

Steve Prokop

CIiff

FOFUAROOolO
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AuEhor
DaEe:
Normal

SEephen B. Prokop at np-goga
t2/30/oo 2:18 PM

TO: Mary Gibson Scot,E aE, np-gogaTO:
OGA-MAHESubjecE: Funston Dcig Rescue -
essage ConEenEs

Ruan aE np-gogaTO: Richard G. Danielsen AI, NP-G
YveE,te

Possible Video-
M

on 12/30 r $/as conEact.ed at, Ehe FunsEon R.o. by a woman who Eold meher dog(50-1bs boxer) was sEranded on Ehe criffs so-feet, from Ehe E,op.r responded wit,h sam Eddy and we seE-up for a t,echnica] cliff rescue.
?here was a professional video person on his day off who happened tobe visit.ing the area and he had a cam-corder. He videotapea-Lire entirerescue. r asked him if he courd provide a copy of t,he t.ape and heagreed. He will sEop by later nexE, week t.o deliver ic. r,11 1et you
know when I receive Ehe tape

Happy New Year,

SEeve Prokop

FOFUAROOol 1
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DATE LOCATION

No incidents occurred for the month of January.

No incidents occurred for the month of February.

March 23,2000 Dog rescue north ofDeck Z4g7

March 25,2000 Dog rescue above FOFO sewer .ZSjO

April 01, 2000 Dog Rescue near B. Davis 2763

April 07, 2000 Dog Rescue north of Deck 3OO2

April 09, 2000 Dog Rescue B. Davis 3O9O

April 16, 2000 Dog Rescue Sunset T. 326g

May 29,2000 Dog Rescue B. Davis 4637

June 10, 2000 Dog * Human Rescue 5Og3

Ju1y23,2000 DogRescue B.Davis 6629

August 10, 2000 Dog Rescue B. Davis 7169

September 03,2000 Dog + Human Rescue 7g7g

September 05, 2000 Dog Rescue near Deck 7gS4

October 24,2000 Dog Rescue Sunset Trail 969g

November 26,2000 Dog Rescue Sunset Trail l0g7O

December 30, 2000 Dog Rescue near Deck I l93g

FORT FANSTON CLIFF RESCTIE TOTALS:

l5 Dogs Rescued (2 dogs injured)

2 Humans Rescued

CASE # Ranger INJURIES

Ehmann

Airey

Sherman

Airey

McFarland

Beckert

Beckert

Heeren

Prokop

Airey

Ehmann

Ehmann

Lopez

Lopez

Prokop

none

Dog

Ranger

none

none

Dog

none

none

none

none

none

none

Ranger

none

none

2 Rangers Injured (arm scrape + shoulderiback injury)

FOFUAROOol2
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cLrFF RESCUES IN sAN FRANCISCo for 2000 (Exctuding Fort Funston)

DATE LOCATION CASE #

March 03, 2000 Dog Rescue at Sutro Baths lglg

April 14, 2000 Dog Rescue at FOMA 3206

June 7, 2000 Human Rescue at Baker Beach 4gg}

RANGER INJURIES

Eddy

Eddy

Heeren

none

Dog

Lifeguard

cr,tr'F REscuE rorALSr )t , ettl,,,o,r ft i*+v))

yp.ct,,l 
\"R{& 

?A, r!/or

I Human rescued

2 Dogs rescued (l dog injured)

I NPS lifeguard injured @oison Oak)

These totals do not include cliff incidentsfrom the North lJnit or Case #,s that may have been taken
by USPP units in SF.

FOFUAROOol3
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BEFORE THE

I'NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERTOR

NATTONAL PARK SERVICE

Meeting of the

ADVTSORY COMMISSION

for the

GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

and

POINT REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE

GGNRA Park Headquarters

Building 21, Fort Mason

San Francisco, California

Tuesday, November 28, 2000

REPORTER: JAMES W. HIGGINS, CVR
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GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

AND POINT REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE

ADVISORY COMMISSTON },IEETING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2OOO

GGNRA Park Headquarters

Building 20L, Fort Mason

San Francisco, California

The rneeting was convened, pursuant

Notice, dt 733o p.[., Chairman Richard Bartke

to
presiding.

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT :

RICHARD BARTKE, Chair

AMY MEYER, Vice Chair

MICHAEL ALEXANDER

SUSAN GIACOMINI ALLAN

GORDON BENNETT

ANNE-MARIE BOOTH

BETSEY CUTLER

REDMOND KERNAN

DOUG NADEAU

t

(
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COMMTSSIONERS PRESENT (CONt. :

TRENT ORR

r,iINurn RoBERTS

DENNIS J. RODONI

FRED RODRIGUEZ

DOUGLAS L. SIDEN

JOHN SPRING

EDGAR WAYBURN, M.

ALSO PRESENT:

D.

For the Golden Gate National Recreation Area:

BRIAN OTNEILL, General Superintendent

FOR THE PRESIDIO TRUST:

CRAIG MIDDLETON

STAFF LTAISON:

MICHAEL FETNSTEIN

t
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EB99EE9ITqg
7:30 P.M

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: The meeting will come to
order

This is the meeting of the Advisory Commission

to the Golden Gate National Recreation Area and the point

Reyes National Seashore.

There are still some seats over here, to the
other side, if you canrt find chairs. There are also
agendas at the back, by the door, where you came in. If
you need an agenda, you can follow along.

As you can see, this is one of our heavier
agendas, tonight, so we want to move with some alacrity in
order to get through it before midnight, if possible.

I

The first item on the agenda is the approval of
the minutes of the october L7 and october 2L meetings.
Last month, w€ had two meetings: One here and one at
Point Reyes. Those minutes were maired to the commission

Members a couple of weeks ago.

Do we have any comments on either of those sets

of minutes?

COMMISSIONER WAYBURN:

of both sets of minutes.

I move for the approval

CpMMISSIONER RODONI: Second.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: They I ve been rnoved and

FOFUARO1187
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seconded that both sets be approved, as submitted. Is
there any comments or questions?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: A1I in favor say aye.

[Members voted unanimously in favor of the

motion. l

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Opposed say no.

(No response. )

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Those minutes are adopted.

As a matter of introduction, the mernbers of the

Commission, that are seated up here, each have their names

in front of them, so I wontt introduce thern aII. They are

appointed by the secretary of the fnterior to give advice

to the Park Service. The Commission Members are not paid;

theytre volunteer citizens, dS most of you are. Theyrve

been appointed because they have some experience in local
governmentr,.o. public affairs of some kind. The

Commission members range aII the way from service of just
tl.

a couple of months, aII the way to a couple of decades.

The two gentlemen on my immediate left are
t.

employees. Brian OtNeill is the General Superintendent of

Golden Gate National Recreation Area. Craig Middleton is
representing the Presidio Trust this evening. WerlI be

getting reports from them later.

FOFUARO'I188
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The next item on the agenda is the Fort Funston

Closure Notice, and itts going to take a couple of

minutes, but I want to set this into context in order to
explain to people who are here what it is that the

Conrnission his dealt with, with this issue

First of a1I, in the area of public comment,

this Commission has had four sessions in which public

comments were received: January 18, March 2L, July L8,

and August 29. Thenr w@ even heard from a few on

September 26, who had been missed on August 29. But, on

August 29, the public hearing was closed. So I hope that

everybody understands that tonight is not a public
hearing; itts already been closed.

However, there was an eight-week public comment
llr .

period. During that period of time, we received a number

of written comnunications. Itve been told that the

estimate is something like L,500 written communications,

and that included significant amounts of material from SF

Dog, the SPCA, and Habitat Restoration.

Next, dt the request of members of the public,

we reviewed the transfer from the city of San Francisco to
the Park Service of the area now known as Fort Funston.

That included 
- 

we all have copies of the voter pamphlet,
.')'

the ballot arguments and Proposition F o'f October Lg73,

the late but emphatic endorsement of Willie Brown. We

+
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have a bit;;on the spending, in which this proposition
spent less than anything else on the ba110t, less than
$7OO' Yet, it passed with the highest number of votes of
anything on the barlot on the November 6, rg73 election,
getting over 75 percent of the vote.

werve arso reviewed the agrreement that was
signed between the city and the park service on Apri.l 29,
L975' Therers two deeds, May 22, Lg75, and september L7,
L975, that we have copies of.

oi far as planning documents gor i{€rve reviewed
the san Fran'cisco Master plan, the san Francisco comments
to our General Management plan, and Golden Gaters General
Management plan of r-980, which was adopted after r donrt
know who many hearings. Just in san Franci.sco a10ne,
there were over Loo hearings before that Master plan was
adopted, General Management p1an.

We rve also reviewed federal laws and
regulatioDS,. which incruded the Nationar park servicers
organic o"l.i the 1,s78 Amendment to the National park
service General Authorities Act; Director,s order No. 55i
the code of ..Federa1 Regurations, specif icarly 36.2. 15i
and' specifically having to do with Golden Gate, public
Law 92-s89, 

,which established Golden Gate; the Advisory
commission's pet policy, which was adopted on september
27 ' L978i the code of Federal Regulations compendiums 

-

@"-

FOFUAROllgO
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therers three of them 
- 

dated JuIy 8, L996, December L9,

1997, and Augtust 24, of this Year.

Werve also reviewed the findings and order from

the Federal District Court, dated April 26, of this year.

In fact, I went so far as to look up the cases that were

cited by Judge Alsop in that, all of which had to do with

Park Service closures: Henderson v. Stanton Mausoff v.,

Babbitt; and Spiegal v. Babbitt. It was interesting that,

on appeal, in aII three of those the Park Service

prevailed.

We also checked with other federal court cases

that had to do with closures, one of which, in fact,

involved Golden Gate, Bicycle Trails Council v. Babbitt in
L996, in whi.ch this Comrnission was involved. That case

held two things: one was that all units of the Park
i':,

Service ur? treated the sanel therers no difference
between National Parks in urban areas, and National Parks

in rural areas. The second is, quote:

I'As Iong as the evidence supports the Park

Service determination, the court is not free to

substitute its judgment for that of the

agency. rl

The members of the Commission also made site

visits to Fort Funston, and, of course, have available
,) i

their ovrn cci,htacts with members of the public and their

+
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own opinions.
lr

If yourre looking for copies of the summary
'1

report, there are sone at the back table; but it know

comes to the Commission for action. And, so, thatrs where

lre are right novr. The chairman of our San Francisco

Committee is Jack Spring. Jack, were you going to pass

this off to someone else? )
COMMISSIONER SPRING: t{eII, I was going .to give

you my report from our last meeting, which was November 7.

At the start of thatr w€ were updated on the Camera

Obscura anQ. the nominating of that for the National
r,I

Historic Reg'ister. Then we went into the Fort Funston
I

Closure Notice, for about the fourth rneeting in a row.

There was a great deal of discussion. The result of that
discussion was that we should suggest to the Commission a

series of resolutions to stimulate discussion and

modification or change by the members of the Commission,

who have not. had the opportunity to participate in these

kinds of discussions.

So, in the fact that there are three
resolutions'that are drafted very roughly, and by only a

rj

few of us, =,o that they need a lot of polishing, and Amy

Meyer has agreed to introduce these and tark about these

resolutions and make some changes, and so forth.
COMMISSIONER MEYER: Okay. Irm going to

FOFUARO1192
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present the first resolution with regards to the closure

of L2 acres. This is the issue which brought matters to a

head. frm going to read the resolution into the record.

AIl the Commissioners have it; it's the top sheet amon€J

the sets of papers that you have:

ttWHEREAS, The Go1den Gate National Recreation

ALea (GCNRA) is part of the National Park

S.ystem and sub j ect to its policies and

regulations as well as to federal law, and

"WIIEREAS, the GGNRA has proposed to close L2

acres of Fort Funston to
rrReduce cliff and bluff failure
rrEncourage the restoration of natural
habitat

, rrProtect the l ives and habitat of bank

,:- swallows, a species listed as I threatened I

i by the State of California Endangered
rl

Species Act
{

, rrAssure the safety of visitors and pets, and
'l

TTWHEREAS, the naturally eroding cliffs of Fort

Funston have lost many feet of land since the

GGNRA was established, exacerbating loss of
species habitat and creating safety issues, and

IIWI{EREAS, this Cornmission has, during an

extended comment period between January and

'.t
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october 2000, heard testinony from park users
!

uld other interested parties on four occasions

and has received approximately L,500 written
comments, d.Dd

||WHEREAS , this Commission, in part at the

request of the Fort Funston dog walkers, has

reviewed applicable National Park Service law,

including the ccNRA enabling legislation, the

hearing record on that legislation, the House

and Senate Comrnittee Reports on that
legislation, National Park Service regulations

including Tit1e 36, Chapter T, Part 2, Sec.
..i

2.L5, rPets,r...rl

*1" sentence I would particularly call out of

that is Section 2z
.:

" (1) The following are prohibited:

" (2) Failing to crate, cage, restrain on a leash

which shall not exceed six feet in length, ot
otherwise physically confine a pet at all
times. tl

t,.:. the National Park Service Directorrs order
,l'

No. 55 of September 8, 2000, and the September

L5, 2000 'Notice of New Policy Interpreting the

UAtionaI Park Service (NPS) organic Act, the

results of the t973 election at which 66.8
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percent of San Francisco voters approved the

transfer of lands from the jurisdiction of the
:

city to the ccNRA, the L975 agreement between

the city of San Francisco and Federal

Government for the transfer of the city lands

to the National Park Service, the L977 City
;Planning Commission rstaff Response to GGNRA

[ilanagement PIan] Alternatives, I the General

Mdnagement Plan for the ccNRA approved in 1980

after Bay Area-wide public hearings, the city
.t

of San Franciscors Westside Plan

And the pertinent section reads, in part:
ttPolicy L, Fort Funston: Maximize the natural
qualities of Fort Funston, conserve the ecology

of the entire fort and develop recreational
uses which will have only minimal effect on the

.':

natural environment. It

i't'.,],. the results of several court cases [cited
by

j
Mr. Bartkel regarding NPS land and resource

management, and the sustainability plan of the
I

"ia, of San Francisco, nohr, therefore, be it
TTRESOLVED, that the decision of the ccNRA

superintendent to close twelve acres of Fort

Funston to dogs is appropriate and necessary,

and be it further

I
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RESOLVED, that, in preference to permanent

closure, the Comrnission requests the

superintendent consider removing the fences and

having a trail through the area accessible to

dogs on leash.rr

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any comments?

COMMISSIONER MEYER: WeIl, f think I would just

present that,,one straightforward.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: AI1 right. Itrs now open to

Commission or question on the proposed resolution, as

drafted Or,, I think, a couple of members of our

Commission.

Redmond.
,[,

bom'rrssroNER KERNAN: r have a concern that we
t-

havenrt recognized that the plan for Fort Funston is
,;'

somewhat oId., in that: Itrs 20 years, oE more, I think,
in age and should be updated. I would suggest a further

resolve, which would be that this Commission request that
the National.Park Service, dS early as practicable, update

the General Management PIan for Fort Funston; and, in that
process, work with neighbors and user groups to see that
that plan re'flects not only conservation, but how people

f it into tliat plan, which, by j ust emphasiz ing the
i ''

conservation aspects, doesnrt indicate how people fit
tr

there. One could fence off the entire park, for
i.
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i

conservation.

So, I think the plan needs to be revisited.
,t

And I would suggest adding that further resolve.

CoMMISSIONER MEYER: AI1 right.
CHAIRMAN'BARTKE: I would tike to point out

that the Chair has not accepted a motion or a second.

coMMrsSIoNER MEYER: That's right.
I

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: And we have not 
- 

therefore,
:

we don t t hav"e to put this in the f orm of an amendment to
li

the motion Because we dontt have a motion. Itts open,
:

wide open, for discussion.
;l:

COMMTSSIONER KERNAN:

resolution with my addition to it.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I was

WeIl, I move the

actually encouraging to

not do that until -
COMMISSfONER KERNAN: Okay.

CHATRMAN BARTKE: 
- 

we get a Iot of

the floor; and, then, maybe somebody can frame
j

motion . ,,,

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: But you want more

discussion,
I

okay.

only for myself,
yourve said. When I

ideas on

a single

I certainly
brought it up

CHAIRMAN BARTKE:

with a motion, for awhite, dt

Speaking

sympathize with what

No, werre going to discuss

least.

.1
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myself a couple of weeks o9o, I was told that that would

raise false expectations because there is no money in this
budget, or next budget, oE the next budget, to do that
kind of a plan 

- 
which is regrettable. f'm not sure

that that should stop us from saying what we want to sdy,

but the reality is that the plan isnrt going to get done

very soon.

CoMMISSIONER MEYER: WeIl, Rich, I also think
that this is'.'a highly focused resolution. There are other

resolutions here. There is no reason lrhy what you say
.r

canrt be a separate resolution. But this resolution is
specifically to deal with the closure of L2 acres of Fort

Funston, which became the subject of a court case. And I
would hope y" would stick to that one subject in this
resolution.

COMMISSfONER KERNAN: I would only suggest that
we consider the subject I mentioned because Irm not sure

there will ever be money requested unless there is a need

to update the plan; and, therefore, money will be
I

requested at'the point there is a recognized need. So I
think it may help to get it on record. Whether itrs
separate or this resolution, I donrt care. But I think 

-
I feel one of the issues is operating without a plan

that's curre'nt enough that people that it represents the
wishes of aII those involved.

t

+
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cfuarnuell BARTKE: okay. Hold that thought.

Fred?

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: I just wanted to draw
iattention to. the, or to ask a question concerning the last

clause about'the area being accessible to dogs on leash in

the trail there. Is 
- 

and this is silent with respect to

the rest of Fort Funston. Itrs my understanding that,
notwithstanding the federal legislation, there realIy

isntt an enforcement of the dog-on-leash in the other

areas within, Fort Funston. Is it 
- 

is there going to be
.t.

any change with respect to that?

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Do you want me to take it?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Yes.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: We have a series of

resoLutions here. It seemed wise to start with the one

that spoke specifically to the matter that went to court.

Werve had to.handle this ourselves. Because of the nature

of it, this has been handled within the members of the
i.

Commission. UsuaIIy, when we work on resolutionsr w€ work

with the staif and the language sometimes gets smoothed.

But, in this , this is a separate resolution to hang

by itself. That topic witl be taken up in another
resolution.

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ :

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: But the

Okay.

question specifically

FOFUARO1199
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is, Fred, ds I understand it, was not necessarily the fact

that there not be a permanent closure, and that there be

leashes; but whether or not the enforcement would follow,

either whether that was done or not done.

Trent?

COMMISSIONER ORR: I donrt have any

actua1ly, f like this quite a bit; but I have a correction

at this point. I may have some discussion a bit later.
ftrs a technical matter. In the long rrWhereasrrt three

lines from the bottom, the name of that document is not

the Westside,PIan; it's the Western Shoreline Area PIan.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Oh, sorry.

COMMfSSIONER oRR: Itts an area plan, and this

is a specific subset of the general plan. It I s

incorporated,.as part 
-

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: We donrt have the need for

that many words.

ILaughter. ]

Thatrs my only comment, forCOMMISSIONER ORR:

right novr.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE:

COMMISSIONER ORR:

of the discussion.

Do you want to make anymore?

No. frII wait and here more

MEYER: ActualIy, I heard what

comment. II listened to Richrs

COMMISSIONER

Fred said better after
'it

;-s.-

FOFUAROl2OO
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think what you seem to be saying, Fred, about that last

resolve is the Commission requests the Superintendent to

consider rem6ving the fences, having a trail through the

area accessible to dogs on leash and enforcing the

regulations that would keep a dog on a Ieash. I think

that thatrs necessary. That makes sense.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Other COMMENTS?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Now does somebody want to

make a motion on this proposed resolution?

COMMISSIONER MEYER: So moved.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Itrs moved amd seconded, EIS

drafted, exc.ept for the name of the cityts plan.

COMMISSfONER ORR: Are we going to add a clause

saying, rtconsider removing the f ences, having a trail

through the area accessible to dogs on leash and enforcing

the leash 
-,

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Regulations?

- 
the leash regulation?

COMMISSIONER MEYER: The leash regulation

required by the 
-

COMMISSIONER ORR: Or enforcing the national

Ieash regulations, the Park Service leash regulations.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: NPS leash regulations.

COMMISSIONER ORR:

FOFUAROl20l
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: cot it. That is part of the

motion, then.

Redmond, did you want to bring up your point?

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: I'm willing to have it be

a separate resolution.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Have you looked at the other

drafts to see if they would be 
-

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: They wouldnrt be able to.
CHAfRMAN BARTKE: It does not fit. Okay, werll

do it separately, then. AIl right. Discussion on the

motion.

Michael.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: I think welve all
reviewed the legistation, and itts been pretty
enlightening to me because it is, it is Irm not a

lawyerr So I read it as a lay person does. We have

lawyers on this panel, and, goodness knows, there are

enough lawyers around. I read it as a Iay person.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Read it as what,

Michael?

COMMfSSIONER KERNAN: A Iay person.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: As a lay person. And

as Irve read the Organic Act and the long series of
regulations and court decisions, and further regurations
and further court decisions and interpretations, that bind

FOFUARO12O2
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the National park service and bind this commission,
because we took an oath to uphold the Iaw, r donrt see a

lot of wiggle room. Andr so, f,m going to support this,
this resorution because r think this is what the raw says.
Now r appreciate ttrat we have heard from some peopre that
they berieve that the law says something erse. we have a

much larger issue in this country, right now, that is
being settred. Thatrs why we, thatrs why we have ,courts.
And it's my understanding that' that a case questioning
the raw has been, has been filed. rf thatrs, if thatrs
the caser so be it. Thatrs what the courts are for and
werll get a ruring. werlr get an appropriate ruring on

this issue. untir then, though, r feel bound by the raw
as r understand it, and as it has been presented, quite
persuasively, to me by the, by the park service and its
soricitors. so, r wirr vote for this resorution.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any other comments?

Trent.

coMMrssroNER oRR: welr, r just briefly, to take
a 

- 
not to say that what Michaer just said was grudgingr-

but ild just like to say that r think there, there is some

principres here. r mean, rrm not voting this just because
r feel bound by the raw. r think that the raw is
absorutely right there. But r think that, to ile, it's
rearly an issue of what national parks are for, and that

.'l
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obviously is expressed in the law. But the principle

beyond that is a very important one. f mean, I think that
we have in Fort Funston a really remarkable area that has

some extremely rare and valuable resources within our

city.
What the Park Service is trying to do is find a

way to preserve those resources to enhance them, to bring

that population of bank swallows back, to save a little
bit of the remaining dune communities we have here in the

city. And f think, in and of itself, thatrs an extremely

valuable thing to do. And I think that the notion that,
in this area, especially with the second resolve, that we

would even think that the fences could go away as long as

people were willing to have their dogs on leash, which

does not seem to me to be a really onerous burden in a

national park

So I just wanted to have someone sdy, for the

record, that I think therers there are a number of
principles j-nvolved here that I think are very important

ones that make me quite pleased to vote for this
resolution.

CHATRMAN BARTKE: Lennie.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: WeII, I'd like to add to
that a bit. I agree with what Trent has said, and I also

wanted to add the broad consideration that we have to do

x
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about visitor enjoyment of the national parks. We have to

keep in mind that we are, we are really 
- 

we need to take

into account the mandate of the Park Service for providing

for all visitors, and having a single use in a national
park actually will exclude other potentj-aI users.

From my perspective, I arn happy to see this park

used by many dog users, dog walkers and dogs and owners,

but I think that there dogs off leash become a problem for
other users, who may not choose to go there. It,s hard to

find out about those people who are not there and hrhy

theyrre not there. Werve heard a lot from the public that
does the park, and f very much appreciate all the comments

that we have heard about this. But I think we have to
keep in mind many other voices that we havenrt heard, as

weII. So I would support this resolution, for that
reason.

CHATRMAN BARTKE: Redmond.

COMMfSSIONER KERNAN: I think I agree with
everybody, but I have a slightly different view that urban

parks, perhaps, shouldntt be treated the same as all
national parks. Maybe one size doesntt fit aII. 'Maybe

one set of rules shouldnrt govern all parks. I think
there is a distinction between creating an urban park in
an urban area, and some of the national parks,

Yellowstone, Yosemite, et cetera, who are in wild areas.

I
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And I think that, if f could make the law, I would have

the Superintendent have discretion in some matters that he

now doesnrt.

But given all that, the law does say what it

says, and Itm willing to support it and support this
resolution. But I wish that there were more latitude for
creativity on the part of the Superintendent, and that
there was the opportunity to have ddifferent rules for
different kinds of parks.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Michael.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Two points: First of
all, I didntt, f didnrt mean to suggest by my statements,

but I obviously did, that there werenrt other reasons why

f supported this resolution. But I think thatrs
following the law is the first test, and everything else

falls away if, as in this case, the law has to be obeyed.

As to Commissioner Kernants point, there was a

time, I believe in the r70s Doug, I think yourll be

able to check me on this 
- 

hrhen the Park Service actually
did set management standards for three different kinds of
parks, one of which was recreation areas. And Congress

clearly and specificalty, in two instances, wrote into law

that that would not be the way the park Service
interpreted the Organic Act. That the park Service was to
treat all units of the National Park System, to manage aII

FOFUAROl206
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units of the'National Park System by the same standards.

They did not want that. So the Park Service had to revise

its regulations to conform to the will of Congress. It
was absolutely clear. You may disagree, you know. Others

:

may disagree.with the intent of Congress, but that's what

Congress did; and it did it twice.

CH]\IRMAN BARTKE: GOTdON.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Could f ask a question?

Does anyone know what the San Francisco Westside PIan

says? I assume someone does.

COMMISSIONER ORR: Amy read it a minute ago.

COMMfSSfONER BENNETT: Cou1d you read again that
part?

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Yeah. This is, this takes

up aII the. coastal areas on the west side of San

Francisco, such as the Cliff House and Ocean Beach and

Sutro Baths. And at Fort Funston it says:

'rObj ective g . Conserve the natural clif f
environment along Fort Funston.

ttPolicy 1. Maximize the natural qualities of

Fort Funston. Conserve the ecology of the':
entire fort and develop recreational uses which

will have only minimal effect on the natural
ehvironment.

rrPolicy 2. Permit hang gliding, but regulate it

4
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so that it does not significantly conflict with
other recreational and more passive uses, and

does not impact the natural quality of the

area. rr

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: And thatls San

Franciscots policy for that area?

COMMISSIONER ORR: ftrs part of the general

plan.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Itrs part of the general

plan.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Okay.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Other comments or questions?

Doug.

COMMISSIONER NADEAU: I just like to make a mild

response to what Red said.

In light of my experience, the only difference
between an urban national park and what you would consider

to be a more traditional national park is the incredible
intensity of use in those areas. And, to me, that factor
makes it aII the more important that the National park

Service apply the correct standards of preserving
resources and not look to lowering those standards. So,

to me, it strengthens our resolve to make sure that we do

the right thing at Fort Funston.

So r think with that, I,d just would 1ike to say

E!-Tr---.--
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I'm delighted with this resolution.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Ed.

COMMISSIONER WAYBURN: I rm prepared to support

this resolution, but I have certain comments. Having had

quite a fair amount to do with the establishment of urban

parks in the United States, and particularly with the

establishment of the GGNRA, we were confronted with this
problem, among others, early on. And it was agreed at
that tirne that there should be certain exemptions made

with regard to dogs, and these vrere done with the

knowledge and advice of the Commission, af the

Superintendent of the parks, the first Superintendent.

And it was realized that parks in urban areas are going to
be up against different plans and projections from parks

in what were once wilderness areas. I think that the city

allowed dogs in the Fort Funston area. Itm just not
acquainted with the later developments, which hrere just
read. But it was not meant to take away any of the

privileges which have been allowed before.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any other comments or
questions?

(No response. )

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: A11 right. Since hrerre ready

to vote on this resolution, f call for a voice vote. If
there is a serious sp1it, then werll ask for a show of

FOFUAROl20g
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handsr' but, first, a vocal vote. A11 in favor say aye.

[Members voted. ]

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any opposed?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I hear none. The resolution

is adopted, as presented.

Amy, back to you.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Okay. You have twp other

resolutions here. Some of you, Irve had a chance to
explain this to; a few of you, I havenrc. Because this
process was completely outside of this building, it went

through a bit of 
- 

elsrys just had some difficulty. It
went from fax to fax.

Please turn to the third page, which is the

resolution to rescind the Golden Gate National Recreation

Area Advisory Commission L979 Pet Policy. Now,.Rich told
me that, actually, vre passed this in L978. I was chair of

the committee, but they didn't get around to printing it
until 1979 just in case that comes up and bothers

anybody.

The resolution of L978 is in conflict with
federal law; and, as such, w€ feel is confusing to the
public. And, so, I will read this resolution aloud:

I'WHEREAS, in 197 8 this Advisory Commission,

recognizing that this national park in an urban

FOFUAROl2lO
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area included some lands whose social history
was different from that of other national
parks, passed a rrPet Policytt resolution in
which it sought to accommodate San Francisco

and Marin County custom regarding dog-walking,

allowing dogs to be walked off leash and under

voice control in certain areas, and

TTWHEREAS, although not formally adopted by the

National Park Service, this resolution vras used

as a permissive guideline in these park areas

by a sequence of national park superintendents

of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area

(GGNRA), although it contravened National Park

Service regulations requiring all dogs to be on

Ieash, and

TTWHEREAS, over the years since the establishment

of the GGNRA in 1972, and the transfer of the

city lands to the ccNRA in L975, the natural
resources of the GGNRAT ds well as those of the

State of California and the nation, including

al. habitat requirements of native.plants and

animals, have been studied and their
interdependence has become better understood,

and

TTWHEREAS, it has become evident that many areas
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of natural habitat in this country have been so

affected by human incursion and development

that many species have been listed by the state

and nation as Itthreatenedt! and ilendangeredtt

under the federal and state Endangered Species

Act [those are two separate acts], and that
some of these species live in areas of the

GGNRA, and

"WHEREAS, since L978 the dog-owing population of
the Bay Area has increased and areas in other

jurisdictions formerly open to dogs .have been

closed, So that the number of dogs that visit
the GGNRA has increased, leading to increasing

conflicts with other park users, ds well as

concentrations of dog litter off trail in areas

of natural habitat where it cannot be removed

by the dogsr owners, and

TTWHEREAS, present circumstances in the GGNRA

require the closer supervision of dogs as

provided by a leash, in order to fulfill the

requirements of law and regulations, and

TTWHEREAS, because of Ioss of habitat and

increased dog use, some of the purposes for
which the ccNRA was established within the
National Park System can no longer be fulfi1led
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in areas of the park in which dogs are not
permitted to run of f leash . . . rr

Now Irm going to ask you turn back to the

previous page, because, rather than having another pet

resolution, werre going to try to incorporate two other

whereases [sic], which you will see here.
TTWHEREAS, Directorrs Order 55 of September 8,

2000 (referring to the National Park Service

Organic Act of 1916, the National Park Service

General Authorities Act of L97O, and the

-Redwoods 
National Park Expansion Act of L97g

Iwhich contained a paragraph] ) states as

follows:
rrrsec. 3.4 The Prohibition on Impairment

tWhile Congress has given the Service'the
management discretion to alIow certain
impacts within parks, that discretion is
Iimited by the statutory requirement
(enforceable by the federal courts) that
the Park Service must leave park resources

and values unimpaired, unless a particular

faw directly and specifically provides
otherwise, I and

TTWHEREAS, the September 15, 2000 tNotice. of the

New PoIicy Interpreting the National park

FOFUARO1213
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Service (NPs) organic Actr states 'AI1 NPs

personnel must conduct their work activities
and make decisions affecting the National Park

System in conformance with the interpretation

in this Director t s order t and twice states
rconservation is to be the predominant,' now

therefore be it
TTRESOLVED, that the ccNRA Advisory Commissj-on

rescinds its L978 resolution.r'

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: AIl right. Werre open for
Conmission discussion on that combined resolution.

Redmond.

COMMfSSIONER KERNAN: I donrt find it on our

agenda. This is to rescind a policy that applies to the

total GGNRA. I think it should be discussed, but I don't

think we should move on something that hasnrt been

calendered, noticed, that people have not been alerted to.
There are areas that f can think of where f think the

Directorrs .Order can be met, the resources can be

protected; and, yet, you could have dogs off leash. West

Pacific Avenue comes to mind. Itts got a fence on both

sides.

Irm just not prepared to deal with something

that hasnrt been calendered so that those who might be
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affected would have an opportunity to address the issue.

As I understand it, to the extent our policy contravenes

the Directorrs Order, the Park Service will not implement

our policy; they will implement the Directorrs Order. So

I dontt think we need to do this, and I dontt think we

should do this, because it has the appearance of changing

a policy for which people have not had an opportunity to
address this Commission.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Other comments?

Trent.

COMMISSIONER ORR: We1I, I would take an

opposite view of that. I mean, it seems to me to be

completely in line with the resolution we just passed.

Werre recognizing that we have a policy. I mean, if it
happens this monthr or if it happens in the futurer Sdyr

next month, that doesnrt particularly concern me. The

problem is that, as Amy saidr wB have a policy out there
that is blatantly inconsistent vrith the law, is iIIegaI,
is unenforceable; and, So, Ieaving it out there only leads

to confusion. It leads to people coming in and saying:

WeI1, therers this poIicy... And thatrs been part of the

misunderstanding and part of the problem that werre
addressing right now.

So I am certain I dontt know what the
Commission feels about voting on it tonight. I donrt have
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any problem with that myself. Because, basically, werre

saying wetre removing something that isn't legaIly

authorized in the first place. We have a policy that was

never adopted by the Park Service. Itrs advice that this
Commission, this Advisory Commission, gave in L978.

Circumtances have changed.

To h€, the most important whereas here is
probably the fifth one, while dogs at Fort Funston, a

combination of the increase in the number of dogs that
come to the park. f guess one thing that isnrt mentioned

in the resolution is the closure by other park agencies

around the Bay Area, including the beaches down in San

Mateo County. I know the Marin Open Space District I
think is considering some further restrictions on dogs.

Werre just 
- 

as along as this policy is here, w€rre going

to have more and more people saying: WelI, the National

Parks are the place you go with your dogs.

It seems to me something that we need to
correct. It's something thatr ds f sdy, entirely illegal
and out of sync with everything else rretve said so far
tonight. So, I mean, ftm prepared to vote yes for it, but

f would like to hear what other commissioners think.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: AII right. Other

Commissioners?

Ed.
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motion

Members?

coMMrssroNER WAYBITRN: rs there a motion on the
floor?

MR. SHEPERD: Mr. Chairman, point of order.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: There is not.
coMMrssroNER WAYBURN: rf therers not a moti_on,

f wonrt make it.
MR. SHE,ERD: Mr. Bartke, I have a point of

order, sir.
..MMTSSTONER WA,BURN: rf there is a motion

made, I would move to table it.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. There has not been a

made. Any further comments from Commission

Jack.

COMMfSSfONER S'RING: f might suggest that, one
of the reasons that we fert that this kind of a discussion
should be held is that the fact that the Advisory
commission passed this resolution some years ago i_mposed
the imqression on the public that this vras a matter of
fact and the policy of the National park servicel whereas,
it is not. so if we remove that policy from our
comnission records, r think it wourd be truthful and
forthcoming to do it.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Gordon.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: I agree with, partially

E*
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with, both sides of this discussion. I think we should

calendar what our policy should be, but I think I would

support this proposal. I think it's confusing; I think

itrs illegal.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Are you suggesting that it go

over to a noticed meeting at some time in the future? OE,

do you think it should be voted on tonight?

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: No. What Irm saying is
that I think this should.be voted on tonight. But what

frm further suggesting is that we have now elininated a

policy, if we all agree to pass that. What Itm suggesting

is that we calendar, perhaps, discussion about what a nev,

policy should be. If there is one that could replace

this, that should go on the calendar for discussion.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I see. Okay. Other comments?

Susan.

COMMISSIONER ALLAN: I agJree that I donrt feel
quite ready. I was really prepared on the closure issue.

f'd Iike to think about this a little bit more. I
understand the confusion of two different policies. I
think that wetre really a little further on the subject

now, so werll really be"ready to move on.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Amy.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: I would remind everybody

that what this does is rernove a basic confusion. The Code

)
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I

of Federal Regulations, Title 36, Volume L, Section 2.L5,
rrPets, rr says:

" (a) The following are prohibited.

" (2) Failing to crate, cage, restrain on a leash

which shall not exceed six feet in length, ot

otherwise physically confine a pet at aII

time. It

I do not see how this Commission can.have a

policy out there. We have been told that this is 
- 

what

we have done- is doing nothing but confusi.ng the public.
That is why -I feel very stongly that this resolution to

remove that ,confusion I agree that u/e can certainly

have a find dog discussion on, you know, other subjects,
but we have to 9et, to remove the discrepancy between

ourselves and the existing Park Service regulation. This

has been an informal policy. For 20 years, it survived.
Circumstances have changed, some of which are cited in the

resolution=,., Someone else mentioned the closure of the

San Mateo County beaches. And, you know, itrs just becorne

impossible and the confusion is too great. We have plenty

of letters indicating that people are terribly confused.

Thatrs why I want to see this voted on tonight.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Michael.

MR. SHEPERD: Mr. Bartke, I have a point of
order, sir.

,l
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But go ahead, what is it?
MR. SHEPERD: I think that Mr. Kernanrs

suggestion that the iten yourre discussing nov, has not

been put on the agenda. The pubric has not had notice of
this

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: We.re aware of that. Werre

going to get to that. Werre going to get to that.
MR. SHEPERD: I would 1ike to see some public

comment on this.
CHATRMAN BARTKE: Michael.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: f just want to ask, I
want to ask for some legal advice on this. Because r
donrt want to see us 

- 
r agree that we are inconsistent

and that we need to get consistent. But r donrt want to
get into another situation where we are legarry charlenged

because we haventt, we havenrt given proper notice. And

can we 
- 

how do we 
- 

rtd like that resoLved. As soon as

thatrs resolve, frm prepared to vote.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. WeII, Ietrs get some

more discussion.

Trent.

COMMISSfONER ORR: WeII, I mean, frll take a

stab at that, which is to say: we are an Advisory
commission.. we are currently giving advice which is

*

z--
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clearly illegal, that is through this t978 policy. I

donrt think therers is any problem with our rescinding it

now. If someone has a process problem with it, I suppose

you could go to a federal court to ask the judge to have

us unrescind the policy and go through a formal process to

reinstate, and then get rid of, again, a clegrly illegal
regulation.

f mean, I donrt someone could bring that

lawsuit. I think it would be difficult to win because it

really is a nullity. I.mean, you're asking a federal
court to spend its time recreating an obviously illegal
piece of advice that hasnrt even been adopted by the

National Park Service.

So, I donrt 
- 

f mean, the possibility of being

sued and losing on that one is remote. I suppose sonieone

could spend their time that sray.

MR. KEATING: A point of order. Yourve had
L

someone request a public comment period. You cannot

proceed to rule on an alteration of park use, a highly
controversial issue, without taking public comment.

Yourre denying on legal advice one of the 
- 

knowledge of

- 
public comment is to allow the public to contest the

Iega1 advice, which many would tell you that, what has

been presented to you as lega1 advice, is wrong. And the

value of public comment that yourre obligated to take,

F:FfirE ";;r*'
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according to the point of

information to be received.

CHATRMAN BARTKE: We

Any further comment

(N6 response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE:

order, is to aIlow that

have heard you.

from Commission Members?

All right. I have oh,

Betsey.

CoMI,IISSIONER CUTLER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Irm persuaded that, although sitting as a

relatively new commissioner, I r,rould, I would prefer to

have aII of our policies be legal and not have some that
are illegal.

ILaughter. ]
J

f am somewhat persuaded that, perhaps, if the
1,,

carendar arl.owsr w€ haver w€ carendar this for January and

vote on it at that time. ff that is going to cause a huge

problem, then, if there is some $ray that we can give,
rather than a formar voter dD advisory voter oE some sort
of an indication of our feeting without making a specific
motion, that would be my question

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: AII right.
COMMISSIONER MEYER: I feel strongly that hre

ought to vote on this because it remains a matter of
public confusion and it is, it's patently iIIegaI. I
mean, thatrs

--?.
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COMMISSIONER WAYBURN: On the other hand, w€

have not had any advance notice of this. And, to be

confronted by several resolutions, which we have not seen,

I think is n6t wise for this Commission.

IApplause. ]

COMMISSIONER NADEAU: I can see the point about

wanting to have a hearing; but, I guess, oh the other

hand, I dontt see that the policy serves any purpose

whatsoever. The Park Service never adopted it, theytre
not following it. The only purpose it serves is to
confuse people. So it would seem to me that, going

through a hearing on it, would be kind of a silly charade

because we know we want to get rid off it.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: AII right. Trent.

COMMISSIONER ORR: Irm prepared to make a motion

and see where the Commission stands on this matter, but I
move that rre adopt this resolution rescinding Lg7g, oE

L978, pet policy.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I'm going to rule that motion

as out of order, because f am convinced that the tradition
of this Commission, as weII as our organic documents,

require that there be a noticed hearing and that the
public have l" opportunity to speak. Itm not speaking to
the merits of the resolution. I tm prepared to vote on it,
also. I agree with those speakers who say that it's

;
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illegal and itts going to be silly to have a hearing on an

illegal itern. on the other hand, werre talking about

process here and. keeping faith with the public.

ftm going to rule the motion out of order. If
anybody wants to challenge the chair, they can make the

motion to do'so.

ILaiughter. ]

Atl right. This matter will be calendered.

Unfortunately, we have no meeting in December, so I canrt
tell you exactly when it will be calendered, for those of
you that havei an interest in it.

Is there anything further on Fort Funston?

COMMISSfONER KERNAN: Yes.

CHATRMAN BARTKE: Redmond.

COMMfSSIONER KERNAN: I would like to move that
the Commission resolve that ^the National park Service, ds

early as practicable 
- 

and I understand that may be a few

years update the General Management plan for Fort
Funston; and, in the process, work with the neighbors and

user groups.

COIO{ISSIONER RODONI: I'11 second that.
CHAfRMAN BARTKE: It has been moved and

seconded. Discussion on that motion?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: All in favor say aye.

*
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[Members voted. ]

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: opposed no.

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Sounds like apple pie to me.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: GOTdon.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Question. Itrs really

directed to Brian, and itrs whether we have a policy, or

donrt have a policy, oE whether we have a policy that says

this or the other. What is the park going to do? Whatrs

the parkrs position?

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: WelI, the Park Service

has no other option than to carry out the national policy.
t !.

I mean, the issue to the degree of aggressiveness and
,i

enforcement,,,is an issue here. But any policy that we

adopt, from the Park Service, has to be within the purvievr

of laws and.regulations werre mandated to carry out.
Congress has expressed itself quite clearly on this issue.

The National Park Service has adopted very specific

regulations. So any regulations we have that carry out

that regulation has to be within the boundaries and

purview of that regulation. But that having been said,

there I s prob'abIy opportunity to develop a policy within
that framework.

COI\iMISSIONER BENNETT: ThANK YOU.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Are we know through with the
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Fort Funston,.issue on our agenda?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Before vre move on, Ird like to

acknowledge a couple of people in the audience, who have

given good service to this Commission, as members of this
commission for many years. I see Jackie Young in the

back. Hi, Jackie! And Merritt Robinson, who served for

over 25 years on this Comrnission. Hi, Merritt.

[Applause. ]

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Werre not on item 3 on the
agenda, the Baker Ad Hoc Committee Report. As a

matter of introduction 
-

If you people wouldn't mind having your

conversations outside, werd appreciate, because we still
have some very heavy items on our agenda. We dontt inind

if you leave, but please do so quietly.
We.are now on the Fort Baker PIan on the agenda.

To put this into context, werll go back to the year L995
rl

when the Base Alignment and Closure Commission moved that
Fort Baker was to be transferred to the Park Service by

August of 2001. In L996, which was five years in advance

of the transfer date, Golden Gate National Recreation Area

started the public planning process with a variety of
public meetings, workshops, tours, €t cetera, which led to
the development of several alternatives.

@--
H€*e,.L.
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on october 2, 1999, the park service rereased
the Fort Baker pran and the Draft Environmental rmpact
statement. There vras a 60-day comment period. on the
65th, the city of sausarito wrote to us discussing some

concerns. The park service and the city met, and they
signed an agreement in Jury Lggg. The park service agreed
to further traffic studies, which were done.

Then, in the spring of 2OOO, a steering
cornmittee, which was being sponsored by our congressional
delegationr -members of congress and Senatorsr offices,
tr'ere meeting. And on April L7, 2000, the steering
cornmittee agreed, f irst of arr, to submit the park
servicers and the cityrs traffic studies to a third-party
traffic consultant; and, second, Elt the city,s reguest,
asked this commission to approve an ad hoc committee
which we ui:- There were 15 volunteers who have been
meeting and debating arr of this time. They submitted a

report on November 7 -- excuse me Novemberll, and
thatrs what is in front of us today. unfortunateryr o'
November 7, a week before the report hras submitted, the
city filed its notice to sue the park service.

so, tonight, the Fort Baker Ad Hoc committe
we1l, the reason rrm saying that is because that gives
sone restrictions on our staff on what part they can take
and what they can say tonight- so the discussion is going

d=
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to be, tonight, among members of the ad hoc committee and
)

this Commission.

rhg purpose, which is on the agenda, is the

fornal delivery of the Fort Baker Ad Hoc Conmitteets

Report to the Advisory Commission, which the Advisory

Commission may adopt as its own, which may adopt with

modifications, they may send it to the Park Service with

or without itts own recommendationsr oE any cornbination

thereof.

The
ii
is

I

chairnan of the Marin Subcommittee of this

Dr. Ed Wayburn, and ftm going to ask him toCommission

start off.
REPORT OF

MARIN COT'NTY COMMITTEE

coMMrssIoNER ED WAYBURN, CHAIR

COMMISSIONER WAYBURN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

On. November L4, the Marin Committee met with the

Ad Hoc Committee. There $rere seve,n members of the Ad Hoc

Comrnittee pr.esent: Betsey Cutler, Gordon Bennett, Karen

Nygland, Phi'I Frank, Mark KyIe, Jane Woodman and Harvey

Freed. There were also eleven members of the Advisory

Commission present.

Chairman Cutler and Vice Chairrnan Bennett
provided an overview of the Advisory Commissionrs work,

and the resulting doiuments transmitted to the Marin

ff-
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committee at.this meeting. They herd ten meetings and had

a substantial number of background documents, incruding
the Ars rraffic studies, the Bay Area Discovery Museum

Expansion P1ans, and a conference center Request for
Proposal, an outrine prepared by the National park

service. The Ad Hoc committee did a splendid job, and the
Marin conmittee accepted their report, with the different
recommendations made by individual members of the Ad Hoc

Committee.

At this point, f'd like to caIl on Betsey
cutrer, who is the chair of the Ad Hoc committee, for a

fulI report.

REPORT OF THE

FORT BAKER AD HOC COMMITTEE

CoMMISSIONER BETSEY CUTLER, CHAIR

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: Thank you Dr. Wayburn.
t

with apologies to those of you who lrere present
at the November L4 meeting, for the redundancy of my

comments.

I would like to reiterate, as Dr. Wayburn said,
that the Ad Hoc committee has met was it 10 or 15

times? wetve had 30 hours of actuar meeting time, in
addition to the prep time and the study time that each and
every committee member put into this. so r think it's not
onry my thanks to the staff and arr of their work, but

t
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also to each of us, who owes a debt of gratitude to the

people on the Ad Hoc Committee, for all the work that

they've put into it.
As Dr. Wayburn said, w€ have 

- 
the cornmittee

received a great deal of information, background

documents, on the proposed Fort Baker Plan: the EIS;

important traffic studies; traffic consultantst reports,
including a presentation by the city of Sausalito I s

traffic consultant; a presentation by the Bay Area

Discovery Museum; and fully investigated and studied the

traffic mitigation measurers that are proposed in your

packet, the,blue papers in your packet; as well as the

Request for Proposal Document, which is the pink document.

I think, for tonightrs discussion, the important

document to caII to your attention is the Executive

Summary of the Fort Baker Ad Hoc Committee. Committee

member, Jane Woodman, Gordon Bennett, rnyself, and staff,
began by drafting this document several weeks ago 

- 
maybe

even several several weeks ago novr, as a first draft
and took it to the committee. There lras Iengthy

discussion about it. We then worked on a second draft and

back to the committee for its final meeting where we put
:

the final, cross the final rrTsrr and dotted the final trI.rr

So, I think itrs important to understand that
this is a this committee is made of a very diverse

-
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group of people that was the intention. And, Yet,
every committee member has, has essentially signed off on

this Executive Summary, and I think it's fair to say fulty

supports it.
Just to finish up, and I know youtve aII had

this and had a chance to read it.

It was important that the Ad Hoc Committee

state, in writing, the importance and the values of Fort
Bakerr dS a unit of the National Park Service, and it
wishes that j.t would be 

- 
that Fort Baker would present

the fullest opportunity to protect the habitat and
:

historic and cultural resources at this essentially
magical place. That was the very first thing that we had

stated under. our general findings.
Having said that, w€ spent the entire time that

ere met on the concerns that people raised with regard to
the approved Fort Baker PIan; and they are, in no

particular order and importance to all of these:

The overall size and impact of the plan;

. The minimizing of traffic and parking impacts on

Fort Bakerl and the mininizing of the effect of any Fort

Baker -related traffic on Highway 101 and adjacent
communities;

The provision for on-site housing for Fort Baker

ernployees; and

'I
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The creation of a high-quality work environment.

There were the things that we primarily,
prirnarily worked on.

I think I ' 11 close and say that I 
- 

and perhaps

if Gordon has anything more to add 
- 

will be happy to
take any questions from Commission Members.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: GoTdon? No.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: No.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. WeIl, Irm sirnply

overwhelmed by the amount of work that these volunteers

put in 15 of them, 2 of whom are members of this
Commission, but the others were not the amount of

t.

thought and work and effort that they put into it. Those

of us who have served on such comnittees know how tough it
vras, really tough.

Betsey, are members of the committee here

tonight, and can we recognize thern, please?

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: yes, yes. And please help

me if f miss any: PhiI Frank, Bob Darr, Mark KyIe, and I
think I saw Courtney, Sister Gervais. Letts see, did I
miss anyone? I dontt think so.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Let's give those people a

hand

IApplause. ]

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: We just canrt thank you
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I

enough.
:

There are l-1 people who have signed up to speak

tonight, and those mernbers who are on the Ad Hoc

Comrnittee, I am going to allow to speak. I regret to say

that f tm not going to a1low others to speak because this
is not set for a public hearing. The public hearing

process actually ended a year d9o, and this is now into

implernentation, rather than into.planning. So, I
apologize.

Those members of the Ad Hoc Committee who wish

to speak, would you please come up to the microphone and

give us your comments at this time. Please teII us who

you are. These are members of the Ad Hoc Committee.

STATEMENT OF

MARK KYLE

MR. KYLE: My name is Mark Kyle. Good evening

and thank you very much.
t

f enjoy serving on the committee and learned

quite a bit. Considered it an honor to make a

contribution.

What I 'd like to say tonight to the
Cornmissioners is that, one of the most exciting aspects

about this project is the creation of new construction and

permanent service jobs. The Park Service has the ability
to influence whether or not the jobs created will be
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quality, stable, Iiving-wage union jobs. Therers been

much attention paid by the Ad Hoc Committee on making this
a sustainable, gudlity project overalI. Having a

satisfied, productive work force would contribute to the

overall quality of this project. For this reason, w€ need

to encourage,the National Park Service to be proactive in
this area.

f believe that union jobs are quality jobs.

Union jobs offer better vrages, benefits and job security
to workers. . Union jobs also help nitigate environmental

impact because union employers tend to have smaIler,
full-time work forces. Nonunion employers typically hire
more workers, who work part time to avoid paying benefits.
The Nationar.Park Service canrt mandate unionization, but

it can make employment issues one of its selection
criteria. For example: The NPS can ask bidders if they
intend to comply with David-gacon prevailing wage

standards, and if they wiII commit to remaining neutral if
its workers want to orlanize a union. Labor organizing,
without such a commitment, can lead to protracted rabor

disputes. The Nationar Park service and its stakehorders

have a vested interest in having 1abor peace at Fort
Baker, since itrs financial interest in this project courd

be affected by picket lines and of protracted 1abor

disputes.
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tl" Fort Baker Ad Hoc Committee has recommended

that the NPS make the creation of quality jobs one of its
selection criteria. And I hope that this Commission will
join us in that recommendation.

Thdnk you very much.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you. Anyone else on the

committee wish to speak?

i sTATEMENT oF

PHIL FRANK

t,1. FRANK: My name is Phil Frank, and I rm a

member of the Sausalito contingent. Some of you, I
recognize from the meeting on the 14th.

I dontt want to hark too much on the subject of
traffic and parking; but it is, I think, the crux of the

issue: as to whether or not this facility wilt succeed

not just as an attraction, but to maintain the sense of
tranquility that the NPS is promoting so strongly.

And what I have, what I have brought is just one

visual that f would like to pass around. What this is,
this is the'Nationa1 Park Service plan for, the original

:

plan, for parking and traffic at the site. And this is
.

what got me interested in this subject, which was: f went

in, and f colored, in yeltow, the traffic areas, and, in
:red, the parking. And I just want to pass this around so

everybody can see it while I make some comments.
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Mr. Frank, if you signed that,
would it be worth a thousand bucks?

MR. FRANK: frII do that.

ILaughter. ]

MR. FRANK: That remains me of 
- 

Lennie, shers

up here. Shers with the yosemite Association, and I spoke

at their gathering last year. I think it was up at
Yosemite, at Tuolumne Meadows. And she showed up in a

bear costume, which complimented my ranger uniforrn that r
was weartrr,,and we had a little 

- 
it wouldnrt be caIIed

a dog-and-pony show; I guess it was a bear-and-ranger
show. I did some drawings; and, then, after the talk,
steve Medley. from the Yosemite Association said: ,courd

we seII those?"

f said, trWell, sure. Itrs fine by me if you

donrt mind, you know, they I re just sketches. rr But it,t
raised an extra $2r5oo for the yosernite Association, and

COMMISSIONER NADEAU: Sign here, quick.

ILaughter. ]

,*: FRANK: Maybe we can fund this project.
Anyway, I think that what you'I1 see is

is a tremendous impact in
that

there

open access and egress into
virtually everywhere iround the facility.

the original
this site,

NPS plan of
and parking

And that is

Fffir5r-:-:- - 
.--
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why, in your blue section, youtll see an attachment at the

end which a.re thoughts that I had. They're strictly

requests of the National Park Service to study the concept

of moving the parking out of the immediate bowl, and

allowing access to that area only to shuttles and to

disabled vehicles, people driving disabled, with stickers,
and Coast Guard, and those service vehicles that would

come in, deliveries and shuttles. And the majoritlt of the

parking would be outside that immediate bowl. Therers not

a map to go along with that. There is one map in
existence tirat l,tai-l,iis Bartling has that would show what

areas I was suggesting to relocate the parking.

f just think that having 9OO parking places in
that -70 acre development site, and trying to maintain a
spirit of tranquility, would just ruin the atnosphere.

And that is at the gist of rny suggestions to John Reynolds

and the rest of the NPS planning staff.
I have met with representatives of the Bay Area

Discovery Museum, GGNPA, Friends of Fort Baker, GGNRA,

John Reynold.s, promoting this idea. And I've tried 
- 

the

proposal that I have made a1lows the Bay Area Discovery

Museum to hate their parking, their needed parking, right
next to thei'r facility. But it eliminates the proposed

parking 1ot'between their facility and the Bay. I just
donrt think that people want to come down there and be at
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the park and. look at automobiles between themselves and

the beach and the water. And I think if it's possible to

move those vehicles out of that immediate area, wB should

realIy strive to do it.
Now, Iike I said, the comments that are attached

to the TDM, theytre strictly ideas, and I just ask the
Park Service to look into these. But I think, if theyrre

implementedr'you will be able to have a facility.that is
popular and visitable, but will not suffer the pressure of
the impact ": the American automobile directly around the

conference center and the beach area.

If. f could answer any questions, Ird be glad

to

COMMfSSIONER CUTLER: Mr. Chairman?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Betsey.

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: No, PhiI, I was just going

to, I was just going to reiterate on your behalf that the

Ad Hoc Comrnittee, in fact, did vote and ask me if I would

write a letter to the Superintendent specifically asking
:

the Park Serwice to study your p1an, your ideas. f had

that on my agenda and I will do that, ds I mentioned to
you last week. So there will be a formal request coming

from the entire Ad Hoc Committee to the park to study
PhiIrs pIan.

MR. FRANK: I have spoken with John Reynolds

ea
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suggested in the blue section about relocating some of the

parking. And they said that none of those should be

affected by the FEI that would require an FEIS, dD

impact statement, because of the areas suggested are on

already trafficked areas. So it wouldnrt be as

complicated as it could be if it was undeveloped land.

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you.

Ar? there any other members of the Committee

that wish to address the Commission?

(No response. )

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: I apologize, because, ds I
read this, there are now 17 people who have signed up to
speak; but frm afraid that 

- 
it's not a public hearing.

I know that some of you got a mailing from one of the
organizations, as I did, that this was going to be a

public hearing, and I tried to get word back to that
organization that it wasntt a public hearing. I suggested

- 
and f donrt know if the message got through or not; but

I suggested,,that, if some people spoke, then everybody

would have t9 speak. Actually, this is a committee report
to the Commission, which, of courser.happens all the tirne.

In fact, werve got others on our agenda tonight.
So) I apologize if you gave up your evening

+
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tonight, thinking that you \^rere going to speak. But I
think itrs just best if we stick to our strict protocol
and move on.

Back to, Ed, as the chair of the committee. Is
there some aition that we should take?

COMMISSfONER WAYBURN: The commi.ttee recommends

that you pass this resolution, f believe, and Doug Nadeau

is going to present it.
COMMISSIONER NADEAU: This is fairly brief, and

I dontt think it needs much introduction, except to say

that severar members of the Marin committee participated
in putting this together, and I think it came out pretty
wel1.

rrThe Commission expresses its sincere gratitude
and deep appreciation to the Ad Hoc Comrnittee

for the many hours of hard work that went into
this document. Overall, the report is of a

l:rn quality, and should prove useful to the

National Park Service in their implementation
of the Fort Baker project. The reportrs
quality is a good indication of the substantive

and in-depth discussions that v/ere held over
the past month.

rrThe Commission prefers to accept the document

in fulI as an expression of the Ad Hoc
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review,

feasible
PIan. rl

Committeets views, and avoid a detaited process

of review or modification of the document.

ttln accepting the document, the Commission is

not agreeing with every provision or

rdcomrnendation it contains and recognizes that

sbme of its proposals may not be able to
irirplemented. The Comrnission notes the concern

expressed by some commissioners over some

elements of the report, for example:

trThe impracticality of Fort Baker as a rrcar

, free zone.

. 
ttspecific prohibitions on types of special

events, ot peak season restrictions, which
:'

,. may have unintended consequences.

r'Theref ore, the Commission commends the Fort

Baker Ad Hoc Comnittee Executive Summary to the

National Park Service, and urges the staff to

apply. its recommendations to the extent
feasible within the framework of the approved

Fort Baker PIan. rr

And f would add, because I think in part of our

we t Ve added the words trto the maximum extent
within the framework of the approved Fort Baker

trTransportation recommendations that go beyond

+

ffi
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the framework of the previously approved Fort Baker PIan

should be incorporated as alternatives for review in the'I

currently underway Marin Headlands/Fort Baker

Transportation Management PIan.

The National Park Service is also urged to nove

forward with both its Request for Proposal Process, and to

the maximum extent feasible, apply the concepts of the

Executive Summary to those processes.

ttTl" Commission requests that our park partners

cooperate fulIy in planning and managing traffic and

parking.

'rFinaIly, the Commission reguests that the

National Park Service keep the Commission informed of the

planning and implementation of the Fort Baker Plan. rl

I would move that we adopt this as a resolution.

COMMISSfONER WAYBTRN: I'II second that motion.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Itrs been moved and seconded

that we adon_t the resolution that t s been put in front of

you. Discussion on that motion.

Redmond.

COMMISSfONER KERNAN: f commend all those who

have been involved. ftve been concerned that the original
FEIS had too large a project.

When you say rrkeep the Commission informedr,, I
gruess Itd like to draw a little finer point on that. I

+
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think the project wilI be better for the public

involvement that's occurred. What public involvement will

occur in the future, i. e. t wiIl the public see the

proposals that are made to the Park Service? WiIl the
public be abie to comment on those, €t cetera?

SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: In the spirit of that
recommendation, we will look to even further refine what

has been a fairly ambitious plan that we've taid.out for
public involvement on the RFP for the conference and

retreat center, which proposes everything from open houses

for the teams to present their concepts in a more informal

environment, to formal presentations of those plans when

they're submitted to the Commission to the public
through the Commission. And I think, I think we all are

cornmitted a: insure that we get the very best public
review of tirose proposals and advice, ds a result of that,
in refining,and selecting the preferred alternative from

that. 
,

With respect to the other components, yourve aII
dealt with the conceptual schematic plans for the Bay Area

Discovery Museum, ds we move forward with other elements.

Betsey mentioned, or Doug mentioned, in the
proposed resolution, there is a separate sort of public
process set up for the Marin Headlands and Fort Baker

Transportation Pran. werrr refine that and provide copies

;
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of that to members of the Comrnission for your comment and

critique. ;

i'
AIso, when we get to the point where vre have

started physical planning for the waterfront improvements

and the trai'I improvements, w€ will also be providing a

copy 
- 

werIl be providing opportunities throughout that
process for public input and presentations before the

Commission.

Soievery component in implementing the plan wiII
be subject to its own set of opportunities for public

| .L

involvement. So I think we want to take the spirit of
that recommendation, ground truth it with some specific
dates/time lines for each of the components of the plan as

we move towards implementation

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Redlnond?

COMMfSSfONER KERNAN: Further to that, I mean,

rrm aware that the Request for proposars has 25 percent of

,the occupancy of .the conference center being at a I
donrt know what word to use affordable level, or a

rower leveI.' rf that were to cause a rarger project than

one might deem appropriate, might that be reduced to 20

percent? rn other words, wirr you get information that
wirl allow your in negotiations, to make adjustments to
the project?.

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: yes. I mean,
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basically, what the Ad Hoc Committee has done is provide,

provided advice to the Park Service on how vre actually
structure the details of the Request for Proposal. What

werIl be laying out are criteria against which proposals

will be evaluated. We will be encouraging each of the

proponents to maximize how they respond to each of those

criteria, because theytre going to be written 
- 

theytre

going to reviewed based on that. There wiIl be,

obviously, an opportunityr ds the process proceeds, to
look at, when we get real proposals in, how do we address

the details of them. There are certain assumptions that
have been made, in terms of the RFP; but there are

obviously issues with respect to other enhanced funds that
could be brought to the project as an option. f think,
clearly, we're concerned about the affordability of the

project. Werre also very concerned about the size of the

proj ect.

So financing a viable project is important, as

is the size that we all feel comfortable with. So there
may be a need for a creative look of how do we achieve

the smallest possible size thatts economically feasible
that vre can bring the project funds in line with. So I
think there will be plenty of opportunity, ES we go

through that process, to be able to address that very

issue.
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COMMfSSfONER KERNAN: With those understandings,

f would second the motion.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you. Itrs been

seconded.

Dennis.

COMMISSIONER RODONI: I rd also like to
congratulate Betsey and Gordon, and the Ad Hoc Committee,

for bringing a quality document to us. I tas pleased to
s'ee it come in a very short time frame, and I am pleased

to recommend to the Commission that we accept it in its
entirety

However, I have a couple of suggestions for word

changes to the resolution. One would be in the second

paragraph. would stop that sentence after the word
r'viewsr rr and, eliminate rand avoid. tt

Then, in the next paragraph, my suggestion would

be to stop after rrimplementedrrr because we actually go to
do what we said above we werenrt going to do by including
those iterns. f just think it would rnake it a little
simpler and a little clearer, dII that understood and

discussed, that there are issues here that may not be

possible, but I think we should accept this document in
its entirety without any comments at all.

Those would be my suggestions for some minor

wording changes, which would be to stop paragraph 2 after
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rrviews, rr and stop paragraph 3 af ter It implemented, rl

including thd buIlets.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Gordon.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: ON the Iast sentence

there, I'd like to include the Bay Area Discovery Museum

specifically' in that last sentence.

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: Where are you, again,
please?

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Irm sorry, the last
sentence on this piece of paper. The Iast sentence of the

resolution.

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: Second to the last?

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Wel1, the last sentence I
read is: trFinally, the Commission requests that the

i

National Park Service keep the Commission informed of the

planning and.'implementation of the Fort Baker Plan.rr Ird
like to add a phrase, 'rincluding the Bay Area Discovery

Museum ...rr
CHATRMAN BARTKE: PIan.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Plan, thank you. I mean,

I think we all understand that that is part of the Fort
'.:.

Baker P1an, but that hras ssns$rtrat 
- 

there vras a lot of
:

discussion about the Bay Area Discovery Museum in the

course of the Ad Hoc Committee meeting. I would like it
ito be clearly in here that we want to hear a subsequent
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report on that.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Other comments?

Ed-

coMMIssIONER WAYBURN: In line with the

resolution, and particularly with the inspired example of

the cartoonist, PhiI Frank, I would like to know how many

parking spaces are included in his p1an. I could not

teII. It looks like the parking places are very well
Iocated. I was just wondering how many parking spaces you

were envisioning?

MR. FRANK: Ed, I specifically didntt put in a

number because the size of the facility at Fort Baker has

yet to be determined. It will be a very different number

if it's 35O r.ooms than it will be if it's l-5O rooms. Each

room is registered to have about 1.3 automobiles that need

to be parked for that room. And that would be staff and

visitor. They estimate that there might be one employee

for every visitor. So, if you have 150 rooms, you have

300 separate individuals: 300 guestsr oE 150 guests and

150 staff. If you have 300, then it rnultiplies larger.
So, for that reason, it vlasntt possible to give a specific
number on spaces.

Assuming that each of the park partners,
including the NPS, establishes traffic mitigations, it
wiII be a much smaller number than the original gg1, which
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the Park Service said a worse-case scenario for 350 rooms.

So, as you make the facility smaller, hopefully, then the

number of parking spaces needed will be incrementally

srna1ler.

Does that answer that? fs that correct, Brian?

COMMISSIONER WAYBIJRN: It answers it in part.
MR. FRANK: Yeah.

COMMISSIONER WAYBURN: But it doesnrt answer a

comparison to the 900 parking places, ds envisioned by the

Park Service,in the FEIS.

MR. FRANK: Yes. WeII, I guess you could

ballpark a figure and say that, if the Bay Area Discovery

Museum is going to have most of its people arriving in car

poolsr oE by 
- 

if groups arrive in buses, that means less

parking space is required. But we have allotted Z4O

spaces, oE I have suggested those, right directly across

from the facility, that they need for visitors. And, So,

therers 240 there. I dontt know how many the Park Service

projects for the beach area. Therets 40 for the Coast

Guard. And, if you have people living at the facility,
theyrre still variables to be figured out. But my guess

would be that werre probably trying to find five to six
hundred parking places, rather than nine hun{red.

COMMISSIONER WAYBURN: Does the National Park

Service accept this as a feasible way to have the 
-
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SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: WE dONIt KNOW. BUt thE

reason werve got the detailed transportation plan in place

is to address that issue. And the reason we have the

Request for Proposal is to evaluate how the respondents to

the RFP address the parking issue. And, so, it would be

folly for us to predict, dt this time, exactly what the

outcome of those two studies are.

I think what PhiI is indicating is that we need

to, in the spirit of this, try to find creative ways to

reduce the impact of the automobile on a special site.
Thatrs going to be done through the TDM measuresi itts
going to be done through how people respond to the RFP.

So, you know, it would be, it would be. foolish at this
point to try. to predict what the outcome is. What vrerre

doing is trying to get spirit established of what our

intent is so as to minimize the impact of the automobile

on that site. And every opportunity we have to creatively
:

to deal with. that, we will attempt to do so.

COMMfSSIONER WAYBURN: This is somewhat at the
irux of my question. I enthusiastically endorse takj-ng

the parking out of the areas which should be grass

covered, and taking them away from obstructing the views

of the Bay. But I was wondering if ygu have any idea

about how the arrangement of these parking places compares

with the arrangement that was originally in the EIS?

x
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SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: WeI1, I think we need

to clarify. What PhiI has passed by is what is in the

current plan, and not what is proposed in the modified

plan. Is that right? When I looked at it 
-

MR. FRANK: That's right.
SUPERINTENDENT OINEILL: I think he r/as, for

purposes of illustration, is drawing attention to the

parking that was included in the adopted pIan. What he is
suggesting is that there is opportunities, by working

together and heeding the advice of the Ad Hoc Committee

and others, to reduce that impact. He didntt present a

specific plan on how that should be accomplished. He

suggested an approach or desired end result.
MR. FRANK: Ed, I marked areas that currently

have automobile access to them, which could be used. For

instance, East Road is marked by the National Park Service

to have about 50 parking places for event parking, for the

Bay Area Discovery Museum. That road could actually
handle about 300 parking spaces, diagonally, against the

hillside, rather than putting those 3OO parking places

down in the bowl. And the people who would park there,

could be the people coming to a conference for three days.

They don't need their car every minute of the day. A1so,

staff could .park there. They.don't have to drive down

directty to the facility. Certainly, ds adults, they can

I
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get on a shuttle and ride two minutes to the facility. So

thatrs just one of the possibilities.

Enlarging on the outlying parking places, such

as under the bridge, under the Go1den Gate Bridge, where
'they have a large parking area proposed. Itrs away from

the facility and would a1low areas for the surfers and for

the fishermen, and other people coming in for those

purposes to park in that area. But f just can't give you

a specific number.

COMMISSIONER WAYBURN: This is what I wanted to

get on the record.

MR. FRANK: Okay.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Thank you.

Betsey.

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I fully accept Dennist comments and suggestions,

as well as GordoD's, and would like to offer, offer yet
j.

another. In the next to the last sentence, where it says,

rrThe Commission requests that our park partners cooperate

fully in planning and managing traffic and parking.rr It
is true that 

- 
f think if my memory serves me correctly

the discussion surrounding the Bay Area Discovery
Museum and the impact of traffic Aeneration, potential
traffic generation, from the Bay Area Discovery Museum was

one of the thorniest things that we talked about. At the
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same time, everyone on the committee hlas very definitely
acknowledging the magnificent program of the Bay Area

Discovery Museum. So, in that spirit 
- 

to borrow a word

from our Superintendent 
- 

f would like to ask that the

Cornmission include in this resolution that the Commission

would request the NPS to provide documentation on how the

Bay Area Discovery Museum specifically plans to meet their
TDM requirements in the FEIS.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any other cornments?

Doug

coio,IrssloNER sfDEN: yes. Two things, following
up Mr. Kylers comments. I was interested in the public
process, and I hope as part of that there will be a study

of what have the concession and proposed concessionaires

have in terms of their track record wi'Eh the employee

relationships. Because these are large outfits that have

come before us and theyrve not existed in a vacuum. So I
think that wilt be one of the criterion, and I hope that
witl be pressed by public membersr ds well as the
Commission.

The other is: Has this now been entered into
testimony? ,To whom does it belong now?

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Okay, the other Doug.

COMMfSSIONER NADEAU: As a maker of the motion,

I would just like to say that I enthusiastically accept
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Dennis t and. Gordonrs and Betsey I s amendments to the
-.iorrglnaJ- moElon.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: WeII, frm not going to do

that.
COMMISSIONER NADEAU: Oh, hers cranky tonight.

CHAIRMAN BARTXE: Yeah. Itm going to get hung

up here on parlimentary procedures. We have a motion made

and seconded, and accepted by the Chair, and then werve

had several suggestions for changes. None of those have

been put into motions to amend the main motion.

Sometimes, we donrt have to do that because everybody just

accepts them. But, here, Itrn speaking only for myself and

not as the Chair, I would vote against Dennisr motion to

take out the middle part, which has the specifics in it.
So, I would like to have votes on those, those changes, or

amendments, unless theytre just wording changes. But, if
theytre substantive, I think we ought to debate them and

vote on them.

Amy?

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Yeah. I have some concerns

with one of Dennisr, which says: rrThe Commission notes

the concern expressed by some commissioners over some

elements of the report, for example: ... the rcar free
zone' and s.pecif ic prohibitions on types of special
events ....r1
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f know, for one thing, that therers a section in

there that came out of a conversation between Gordon and

rner and it seems to indicate inaccurately and Gordon

knows it got kind of rnessed up that I don I t want

birthday paities at the Discovery Museum. And I think

that, because there are concerns over some elements of the

report, and these are only examples, it certainly puts one

on the alert that there are questions without presuming to
judge these; but, rather, to indicate that this is not,

not just a kind of oh, y€s, thank you very much, you know,

Ieaves a big check mark, and we send it oD, but that we

paid attent.ion to what was in this report. So I
personally,, for one, wouldntt support that particular

amendment that Dennis made.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Werll go through them one at a

time, and I ' 11 just ask for a quick vote on each of them.

f will assume that each of the suggestions is a notion and

second to amend.

Dennis.

COMMISSIONER RODONI: Can I suggest a slight
change to my suggestion? What troubles me is that werre

putting, perhaps, a couple of Commission Memberst opinions

in a resolution. If we remove the sentence and leave the

bullets as examples, I donrt have a problem with that.
But I donrt believe itts proper to have a resolution with
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an opinion of a couple commissioners in it. Thatts why

f 'm objecting.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: You mean

af ter the word Itimplenented, tt

you

you

might

might

SdY,

SAY,instead,

i.e. ?

COMMISSIONER RODONI: Or say for example 
-

COMMISSIONER ORR: Or for example, strike

everything between rr implementedtr and |tthe report, and

leaving the comma: tt...implemented, for example:rl

COMMISSfONER MEYER: For example, thatrs a1I
right.

. i.!

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: That would be fine.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. That satisfies me.

about everybody else?

COMMfSSIONER CUTLER: Thatrs fine.
COMMISSIONER KERNAN: Do that one more time?

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: AI1 right. Starting at the
second paragraph,.delete r'...and avoid a detailed process

of review or modificaiton of the document.!r Anybody have

any problem with deleting that?

(No response. )

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Okay, thatrs deleted.
The next paragraph, af ter t_he word

ttimprementedrrtchange it to a comma, skip down to where it
says, I f or example, coIon. rt So you delete, rThe

How

e:i=r
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Conmission notes the concern expressed by some

commissioners over some elements of the report, rr that
part.

Any problem with deleting that phrase?

COMMISSIONER ORR: No.
. CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I See NONE.

COMMISSfONER KERNAN: I only have a concern 
-

v/etre sort of saying and therets a lot of other.things
that we have a concern about, but werre not enumerating

it. So, itts a peculiar resolution to say lre have

concerns, here are two of them; you go find the rest.

ILaughter. ]

COMMISSfONER CUTLER: It doesnrt exactly say

concerns, though. ft doesnrt say concerns. It just says

it is not agreeing with every position.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. And !'re are open,

as wetonight, fof others to express those concerns,

always do.

Trent.

COMMISSIONER ORR: I would just say I rm

with it, as it reads, and I think that the 
-

fine

COMMISSIONER WAYBURN: Where are you, Trent?

COMMISSIONER ORR: Werre still in the third
paragraph, where werre talking about leaving in the trfor

example,tt and these two bullets. And I would just, I

+
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guess, in pift, to respond to Red's concern, saY thatr ds

one who attended that meeting, these were the sort of

things that particularly caught peoplers attention. So,

in a way, without saying everybody had this view, yourre

flagging here, it seems to me, the ones that were pretty
particular concerns. There are others there that arenrt

expressed; weII, then, they wontt be paid as much

attention to.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Then, moving down to

the last printed paragraph, the suggestion has been made
..1

that, after the words, rrFort Baker Planrrr that we include

the Bay Area'Discovery Museum Plan. Although, I think
:

itts moved beyond plan now, and maybe werre using the
I

srrong word. .Theyrre actually going now to implementation.

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: Project.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Project? Okay, project.

Any objection to adding those words at the end

of the printed resolution?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I see none. Then, the last
suggestion was to request that the Park Service provide

documentation on the ways that the Bay Area Discovery

Museum is going to comply with the requirements of the
FEIS. Thatrs kind of paraphrasing it.

COMMISSfONER CUTLER: The TDM requirements.

x
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: ThE TDM?

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: YES.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any objections to including

that in the resolution?

COMMISSIONER BOOTH: What does that stand for,

TDM?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Transportation Demand

Management.

COMMISSIONER BOOTH: Okay. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: This is a government bureau

here

AIl right. Do we now have a resolution thatts

ready for a vote? AII in favor say aye.

[Members voted. ]

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Opposed saY no.

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: ftrs adopted.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Againr ry apologies to those

who came prepared and expecting to speak this evening.

I|II take the blame for it. Because we have still more

things on our agenda that we have to deal with, werve got

to move on.

Why donrt we take a five-minute recess so some

of us can get a drink of water.

[Recess. ]
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I call the meeting back to
j

order. ryil1 the Commission come to order, please.
:.The next item on the agenda is item No. 4,

having to do with the Mountain Lake Enhancement Plan. To

present the'Mountain Lake Enhancement PIan, Environmental

Assessment 
- 

and, by the wdy, this is a public comment

item, so we will accept comments from the public. A

number of you have signed up.

Michael Boland, who is from the Park Association

- 
that's the nonprofit that gives us so much support in

this park 
- 

Michael, glad to see you tonight.

It

MOUNTATN LAKE ENHANCEMENT PLAN

,,. ENVTRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

MICHAEL BOLAND, GGNPA

JENNIFER COATES

*: BOLAND: Thank you.

I just wanted to mention that, before we begin

to take public comment, f just wanted to update the

Cornmission on a few developments, since I last presented

at the September 26 Advisory Commission Meeting.

I had mentioned at that time that the

Environmental Assessment, the fuIl Environmental

Assessment, would be available subsequently. That was

sent out on October L. The comment period ran from

x
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October 1 
- 

sorry 
- 

]ifevsmber L, until December 15. So

we're right in the middle of that comment period tonight.

Wetve been engaging, or attempting to engage,

the public in a number of different ways. Since the

Advisory Commission Meeting, werve sent about 3roo0 flyers

out to neighboring residents of Mountain Lake Park, trying

to explain to them how they could get involved in the

process, anirouncing a series of public walks, and also

announcing this meeting tonight, in an effort to get the

neighbors engaged in the project. Werve held a series of

walks, three of them on site; two on weekddyS, and one on

a weekend. We held a neighborhood meeting at St. Lukers

Church, where we explained the project in greater detail
than we did at the Advisory Commission Meeting.

We nailed out about 600 summaries. We have a

mailing list with about 500 people, individuals, and also

organizations, that had expressed an interest in this
project. We sent out the smaller summaries I think

they're on the back tab1e. Itrs the item that rre

distributed at the Advisory Commission Meeting. We also

have sent out about 150 Environmental Assessment, the fuII
Environmental Assessment, to organizations and also to
interested individuals.

So the community has had a number of
opportunities to interact with us on this project and get
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back to us.

And I just want to mention, briefly, a number of

comments that have come up just in sort of a broad-brush

way. I think vletve heard back from the public, ds we

farmed this out and begun to shop around in the community.

And there are about six, really six, categories of things

that have come up in these conversations werve had. The

first, and probably the one wetve heard the most ab.out, is

about tree removal. The visual impact of the eucalyptus

tree removal along the East Shore. frlI show you here on

the map. Th" eucalyptus trees in this area, here

(indicating).

Secondly, there $rere some concerns raised about

access to the site during construction.

Third, about the timing of the project: How

will that interface with the seasons and with visitor use

and visitor activities that occur on the site.

Fourthr. the different types of revegetation:

What sorts of plants would we be using? What size would

they be? How wiII they be planted? What is the phasing

of the revegetation on the site.
Fifth, what are the potential impacts of the

construction, the dredging and trail construction,
revegetation, on the wildlife which that uses the site?

Finally, what is the potential impact of the

t
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project on existing patterns of dog use and other kinds of

visitor uses, that occur in the area today?

SecondIy, I wanted to speak briefly about

another recent development, which has to do with the lake

botton sediments. I think I mentioned last time that a

portion of this project, or a component of this project,

has to do with reconstructing the environmental history of

the site. Wetve engaged a graduate student at

UC-Berkeley, . named Liam Reidy, and this is being directed

by a professor, Dr. Roger Byrne. Hers a professor in the

Department of Geography at UC-Berkeley. And they have

been doing a paleoecology study of Mountain Lake.

In the course of their analysis, some concerns

have been raised about lead contamination, potential lead

contaminatio'n, in the soil. In response to that, the

Presidio Trust has developed a plan for some additional
testing. And Irve asked Jennifer Coates, from the

Presidio Trust, to come tonight and just very briefly
explain what that testing entails. When $re've finished

with that, we can proceed with public comment.

Thank you.

PRESENTATION OF

JENNTFER COATES,

THE PRESIDIO TRUST

MS. COATES: This wiII be very brief, I promise.
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My name is Jennifer Coates, and I work with the

Presidio Trust.

A brief history of this issue: In L995, ds part

of the Army investigation, remedial investigation,

sediment samples were collected from Mountain Lake and

analyzed for a full suite of analysis, including metals,

which includes lead and zi,nc. And in 1998, a consultant

for the Trust, EKI, collected composite sediment samples

to assess the presence of contaminants in potentially

dredged sludge from the lake. Eveything was fine. There

was one slightly elevated lead hit that was identified in

one location.

In the paleoecology studies that Michael

mentioned, the researchers at UC-Berkeley identified that,

in the upper two feet of the sediment, 0 to 2 feet, the
I

potential exists for elevated lead and zinc.

Unfortunately, the analysis that they performed is not

equivalent to what the EPA will accept, or itrs different

methodology, so we donrt have actual numbers to assess

with the ecological clean-up numbers established for the

sediment in Mountain Lake.

So that brings us to this point where our

proposal, th.e Trust, decided that we rea1Iy donrt have a

complete characterization of the zero to two foot depth of

sediment. So wetre going to collect additional samples to

I
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make sure that, if there is a problem, wQ can decide at

that point ln" remediation issue, or how it would play

with the drddge design.

I think thatrs all I have to present, and then I

could answer questions.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Good. Gordon has a question.

COMMfSSIONER BENNETT: A similar issue came up

in the Bolinas Lagoon Restoration Plan where there was

some contamination in the top layer of Sea Drift Lagoon.

And the original proposal was to remove that by dredging

down six feet. And the dredging down of six feet would
(l

have created.a dilution potential that vrould have allowed

the disposal of this combined soil using normal disposal

processes. I hope that you donrt do that.
MS. COATES: No. A couple of points. The first

one, this is to assess if there is a lead or zinc problem.

The j-nformation we have, the testing we have, from the two

different rounds,.the Army and the Trust, through EKI, did

not identify, a problem; but the research work, through the

paleoecof"g{..study indicated that there is the potential.
So we need to do the appropriate testing to confirm if it
is or is not'. f n addition to being 

- 
it's not purely for

disposal; itrs to assess if it's there.
COMMISSIONER BENNETT: If it is there, I

strongly recommend that you skim off the area that has the
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pollutant.in it and dispose of it as required under law,

and not dilute it down to the point where it can be

disposed of otherwise.

MS. COATES: Unf ortunately, vre have to do

everything according to law, so

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Other questions or comments?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you, Jennifer and

Michael. We're now going to go to our public hearing, and

this is on the Environmental Assessment. I rm going to
call two names. The first person will come up and begin

speaking from the podium. We ask that all comments be

made from the podium because thatts where the microphone

is and we can hear better, but also because we make a

verbatirn recording of what you say. If yourre

representing. a group, please teII us who your group is. I
apologize t| I don't read your writing correctly, but the

first speaker would be Mary Ellen Doyle, and the second

speaker, Liam Reidy.

PUBLIC COMMENT

STATEMENT OF

MARY.ELLEN DOYLE

MS. DOYLE: Good eveining! My name is Mary Elten

Doyle, and Itm a student at the City College of San

Francisco, working with the California Acadeny of Science

1
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on wildlife nionitoring at Mountain Lake

I tm in favor of any actions that support and

improve the.habitat quality of Mountain Lake, for several

reasons:

Firstr ds a biology student, who is involved

witn ongoing monitoring of wildlife, I would like to state

that I feel that Mountain Lake is an ecologically

important resource. I believe that species and habitat

preservation and rehabilitation should be a top priority

of this enhancement plan.

Secondly, ds an educator, I would like to point

out the educational value of Mountain Lake. I work with

the Girlst Science Club at Presidio MiddIe School,

teaching them about species biodiversity at Mountain Lake.

Habitat and species preservation are essential to
maintaining this valuable educational resource.

Finally, f would }ike to say that my particular
job at the Lake.is to count zoea plankton, an often
forgotten but integral part of biodiversity of the Iake.

I would like to remind the Commission not to overlook the

importance of rnaintaining the'stability and diversity of

the zoea plankton population. Save the plankton!

ILaughter. ]

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Liam Reidy, then Lisa Vittori.
//
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STATEMENT OF

LIAM REIDY

MR. REIDY: Good evening! My name is Liam

Reidy, and Irm the graduate student at the Geography

Department at UC-Berkeley. We are responsible for the

reconstruction of the vegetation through the Presidio and

around Mountain Lake was over the last 2rOOo years. Now,

I didntt plan on talking about the paleoecological. study.

I had one or two questions that deal specifically with the

chemistry of the sediments in the lake.

First of aII, Mountain Lake was formed about

2ro0o years, ago, to give you a brief background and

introduction to this. Therers about six meters of
sediment in the lake bottom. Now, I vras present at the

last meeting in September, and I was under the impression

that people. thought that six meters of sediment has

accummulated in the lake, since European contact, since

the arrival of the Spanish in L776. Remember, the lake 
-

Iakes themselves are transient features of the landscape.

They form, al", evolve, they eventually turn into meadows,

and they are gone from the landscape. They are transient.

So they have a life cycle. Now, six meters of sediment

have built up in the last 2rO0O years. We have a radial
carbon date of approximately 22o A.D. for the base of
sediment dates.
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Now, since European contact 
- 

and r rm talking

specifically, for the moment, about the paleoecological

study Itm doing and what I have discovered in my research
Ias part of my Masters program four meters of that

sediment have accumulated in approximately 118OO years.

And in the iast 2OO years, there has been a dramatic

change in the sediments that are entering into the lake

because of the watershed. Remember, San Francisco wasnrt

discovered until De Anza, the De Anza party coming from

Southern California, from Monterey, the land expedition,

in L779 
- 

L769, sorry. But, of course, the Presidio was

founded in 1-776.

Now, since that time, a lot more sediment 
- 

the

rates of sedimentation have been increasing dramatically
with the surface of the watershed, with the growth of

I

urbanization. Now whatts important here is that the
!

vegetation has changed dramatically with the introduction
of non-native species, sheeps, plants. These things came

in with the early Spanish and mixed up in their grass seed

that came from the OId World. Another, the non-nature
eucalyptus tree was planted in the San Francisco area in
about the 1850s.

ftfi sorry f didn't bring my overhead to show

this, but we presented information specifically dealing
with the geochemisty of the sediments. And more

I
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specifically, the sediments that are contained in the top

two feet of, the surface section of the lake sediments

themselves.

Now, first of aIIr w€ must ask ourselves: Where

is this contamination coming from? We spoke early on

about lead and zinc. Now, I have found out, from magnetic

susceptibility loss led to ten dating and high resolution

work, that, since 1938, lead has increased to elevated

levels beyond background leve1s because lead is found in

natural rocksr ds well. And that has shown us to be

washing into the lake sediments over time, over the last

especialiy over the last 2oo years, ds disturbance

increased with the initial grazing impacts. The Spanish

brought cattle in.
Anyway, Iead and zi-nc took off dramatically

after 1938. Now why is L938 an important. date? If you

Iook at the [ap, Mountain Lake, of course, is only 40

percent of vlhat it used to be prior to 1938. I've been

continuing t:, research and understand what happened here

at Mountain Lake, especially over the last 200 years, vrith

human impacts.

fn 1938, CalTrans then built a connecting route,

which is now.Park Presidio Boulevard, that connects out to
the Golden Gate Bridge. Now, this, if you look at the
Iiterature 

- 
and Itve been researching it all over

t
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America, you can pick out any environment with geology and

Iook for heavy metal contarnination next to roads, and you

will see elevated signs of Iead and zinc. Now, since

1938, automobile traffic has been carried on Highway 1.

Of course, '. the Iead is coming f rom combusted leaded

gasoline that has been coming from cars, the automobiles.

The zinc has been coming from the tires. Itrs contained

in the rubber of these tires. So, since 1938,

approximately L94o, I have a high resolution in every five
centimeters that shows that lead leveIs have increased

dramatically; but they have dropped off. Like elsewhere

in the United States, they have dropped off in the 5 to 10

years with the introduction of non-Ieaded gasolines. In
1995, non-Ieaded gasoline was introduced and leaded was

banned. N.ow we have seen that drop of f in the
geochemistry of the sediments.

Now, what is important here is the pollution is
coming 

- 
al. contamination is coming from the highway

runoff. CalTrans 
- 

I went out on a raft to see why do we

have so much lead in the sediments. Remember, the EPA,

their threshoLd level for uncontaminated sedinents stop at
400 parts per million. fn the center of the lake, where I
took my core_. samples, orginally the pond record, because

thatrs where the best chance of finding an undisturbed
i.

record, true'time, would be found. At approximately two

x
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feet leve1s, the lead increased. So, first of aII, my

advisor said to me itts probably coning from an

underground. f was against that idea, and f said, rrYou

know what? I read something before about roads that are

next to lakes or ponds, or silos next to it, have elevated

Ievels of lead. So we talked about that.
I checked at the west side of the lake, where

there are three huge drain culverts, which input sediment,

which is coming with the water, the storm-water runoff
from the road, and it's dumping it into the lake. The

sediment doesnrt have anywhere to go except builds up in

the lake bottom. Itrs a closed system. There is no

outlet for this sediment to go anywhere. So, over tirne,

itrs building up.

Now, on the October 12 meeting, w€, my professor

and my advisor, presented this information to the people

involved with the project, the Presidio Trust, National

Park Service, and the project team. Now I do welcome any

other study thatrs comparative to ours. Novl, Iet me teII
you about our methodology.

Our nethodologY 
-

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Excuse me. Werre going to run

out of tine.

MR.. REf DY: This won t t take more than 3 O

seconds.
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay.

MR. REIDY: I do welcome more research into

this. The method we use is X-radiography, where we use

the inorganic fraction of the sediments, which is
approximately 80 percent of a cubic centimeter of the

sedirnent burned off. When you get rid of the organics,

therers about 20 percent organics, 8O percent inorganic

fraction. There is another method, I think, a lot of

people use, and itrs called atomic absorption. But just

Iet me leave this with you. I took, also, a core to
confirm, multiple cores around this to confirm where the

sediment, pollution, source is coming from. I got low

levels along the east side, south side of the }ake. And

on the west,side, ily highest number was 4,OOO parts per

nillion in the sediments that were right approximately in
front of the. culvert.

I did have some questions. Itm sorry if I ran

over the time. . As the park vlas 'to deal with these

sediments, obviously, it still has to be worked out. And,

also, the source of the pollution, whatts going to be done

about that, 'as the culverts are still there and it does

drain. The storm runoff does contain the contamination
which runs into the lake.

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you.

x
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Lisa Vittori wiII be followed by Rich Schreve.

STATEMENT OF

LISA VITTORI

VITTORI: Do I haveMS

minutes? I realize that wetre not

two minutes

being exact

or three
here, but

I am a board member of San Francisco Dog,

although I am not representing them tonight. But Liamrs

report does put dog poop in perspective, doesnrt it?
Irm also a former employee of the Park Service.

One of the reasons why Irm not able to work with the Park

Service now is because therets a real division in the

environmenta.I community between this dog thing and the

native plant people. And Itm really sorry about that
because a lot of the dog walkers are environmentalists.

The reason why f became involved with native plants, many,

many years a9o, was because f walk my dogs and saw

degraded areas and started wanting to fix them up.

f walk on West Pacific Avenue quite a bit. In
the last week, I probably walked on it ten times down to

the from. the oak woodlands to the willow woodlands.

And Irve been looking at it quite a bit because I worked

on Lobos Creek last year, a lot, on the cape ivy.

f guess what Itm going to ask you here are not

specifics about the pIan. Irm assuming that, dt some
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point, we will resolve whether dogs can be off leash or on

leash in the park. If it turns out that they can be off

leash, you know, because therers different lega1

interpretations, then I would like to really, actively,
have San Francisco Dog, and other dog groups, work with

Michael, and the rest of the people rf,ho are doing

restoration on thisr so that we can start 
- 

I donrt even

know how to say this exactly so that t e can work

together to do this restoration.

The people who walk dogs are out there doing
:

their recreation, just like the elderly people who are

walkirg, the cyclists. You know, I see all kinds of
people out there. ftrs my recreation, and leashes are

really 
- 

you know, I donrt even want to discuss leashes

because thatrs not really the issue. The issue is kind of

hate 
- 

recreation doesnrt involve me holding a leash. It
involves me walking with my companion in an easy r.ray.

However, the reason why Itm saying this is
because a lot of us are out there in all kinds of weather,

and !,retre capable, and werre also fairly hardy people.

You know, the dog walkers are the people who are out there

in the rain and all kinds of weather, and werre the people

who can actually help do quite a bit of the restoration
work that's going to be done. When I walk on West pacific

Avenue, I always design, in my head, the kinds of native

5

rffi--
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plant restorations we could be doing on the city side of

West Pacific.Avenue, so that we can join with the park.

Th6re are ways to do aII this restoration work,

and conservation work, and the wildlife workr so that 
-

and the urban usesr so that they blend instead of dividing

ourselves. The reason hlhy r love dogs is the same reason

vrhy I love skunks 
- 

okay? 
- 

and aII the other wildlife
thatts over there, and f constantly see injured and dead

animals on the roadways all around, aII through this area.

And as the Presidio is restored, we're going to have more

and more of a problern with wildlife being hit by cars.

So, you know, therets an intersection of aII these things

that I think we could work with more constructively than

we worked with Fort Funston.
:,

ftd like to ask the Park Service to take this
opportunity :" do a better job working with the c.ornmunity

than wetve done in some of these other places.

Thank you very much.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Thank you.

Rich Schreve, then Ron Miguel.

STATEMENT OF

RICHARD SCHREVE

FRIENDS OF MOI'NTAIN LAKE PARK

SCHREVE: HeIlo! My name is Richard

with the Friends of Mountain Lake Park.Schreve.

MR..

I lm
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This is a neighborhood group which has been in existence

since the rgios. We've primarily focused on the park side

of Mountain Lake, but certainly the lake has been a focal

point for all of us. As the lady just expressed, the lake

and its environs are a real community coming-together

pIace, and itts very important for our neighborhood.

The Friends of Mountain Lake Park have been

involved with this project since it was just an idea. And

we are wholeheartedly in support of the enhancement

project in Mountain Lake. We want to maintain a lake, and

$re believe that this an urban environment and that the
I

land needs :o be managed. And that mean intervention,

that human ,beings have caused the lake.s change to
accellerate over the last 2.00 years, and we want a lake in
the neighborhood, not a neadow.

Probably the most controversial issue with this
project is going to be the initial large visual impact of

the removal.of the eucalyptus trees. As we walk around

the lake, un9 I went on two of the three walks and went to
the neighborrhood meetingr dS we1I, thatrs the issue that
keeps coming'up. And if you know this 1ake, those are the

backdrops of this Iake, those trees. And I personally
believe that. we ought to remove them as the project plan
proposes, but there are two alternatives. One alternative

is partial removal. That has the advantage of minimizing

>
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the initial visual impact and allowing whatever is planted

to come in and sort of ease the pain.

The other alternative 
- 

and the disadvantage of

that, in our opinion, is the ongoing management issues.

The partial removal would take out 95 eucalyptus trees and

leave the 5 big ones. These are Eucalyptus Globulus.

They volunteer readily. Over the next 5 to 10 yearsr dS

werre waiting for the other trees to get bigger, somebody

is going to have to be pulling out eucalyptus trees. And,

then, in U o: 10 years, somebody is going to have to have

the budget to bring in heavy machinery to remove the large

eucalyptus trees that vrere left.
The advantage of the all-at-once step is that it

allows a much more reliable management of the area. Take

out the trees. We really would urge the Park Service to
plant rapid-growing Monterey Cypress, for exampler oD the

slope below, the golf course, starting this January or
February, be.fore .the lake project even gets underway, so

that, ds the,trees come out, there is something to replace

them that would be fairly substantial, fairly quickly.
And I personally think that would he1p. rnitigate the
controversy. 

.

As to the issue or water sediment and quality of
the sediment, we have met with Brian Itm sorry, Itrn
messing up his name the environmental engineer, with
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the Trust. Werre entirely confident that the truth witl
be sought. There have been three sedirnent sampli-ngs taken

so far, two of which came up with one result and another

with another. Therets going to be a lot more samples

taken, and I assume that this organization will make the

right decision about what to do with that sediment.

One of the things that Liam Reidy brought up vras

the issue of Park Presidio Boulevard. Every time it

rains, that road gets washed into Mountain Lake. So

certainly ": the to-do Iist here, w€ ought to have

something that brings CalTrans into this so that, at the

very minimum, the culverts are diverted away from draining

directly into the lake and go into the larger city
drainage system. And we ought to also consider a noise

abatement waII along that stretch. I know that that isntt
necessarily within the jurisdiction of the Trust.

AIso, itrs very important, finally, that, once

this project gets, underway, it not be done in a piecemeal

way. Therers going to be a lot of change and it all
needs, once .it starts, it needs to be finished as quickly
as possible.. It would be better to delay the project than

to only be able to do parts of it.
Thank you.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you.

Ron l{iguel.
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STATEMENT OF

. RON MIGUEL

PLANNING ASSOCIATION FOR THE RTCHMOND

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCTATION FOR PRESIDIO PLANNING

MR. MIGUEL: Comnissioners, I rm wearing

basically two hats this evening, one as president of the

Planning Association for the Richmond, which

wholeheartedly endorses the preferred alternative. The

other is as president of Neighborhood Association for
Presidio Planning, which are the 11 neighborhood

associations which have met for the past 10 yearsr or So,

since the transition of the Presidio started. They met

monthly, and more often, actually.
On.the L6th of November, !{e sent a letter to

John Pelka, 
. 
the environmental compliance coordinator,

regarding Mountain Lake, and I would like to 
- 

it's quite
brief 

- 
read it into the record here.

': I

ItThis is to inforn you that NAPP has unanimously

endorsed the preferred alternative contained in
the Mountain Lake Enhancement plan and

Environmental Assessment .

rrNAPP, which is a coalition of eleven
neighborhood organizaBions bordering the

Presidio, has a combined menbership in excess

of 2,5O0 households. The Trustrs outreach to
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the surrounding communities in formulating this
proposal is greatly appreciated. Mountain Lake

is a jewel in the Presidio crown. rt not only

. has immense historic value because of the Anza

expedition, but constitutes a prime example of

coordination between the city of S-an Francisco

and the National Park Service creating the best

possible joint use of adjoining recreational
properties. rr

*",1 too, as has just been mentioned, greatly

appreciate al" outreach from the Park Service. The walks

were heavily attended by members of NAPP. Certainly, the
:

public meeting was, and all of the work that has gone into
this. We know vre're never going to have the lake back

where it was orginally, but werre going to have a very

viable project.

Thank you.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Thank you.

That concludes the number of speakers who had

signed up. there anyone who didn't sign up or whose

nane I missed? Would you come up and teII us who you are,

please?

STATEMENT OF

JACK LAWS

MR. LAWS: Good evening! My name is Jack Laws.

i
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Irm from the California Academy of Sciences. I manage a

field studies program in which we are halfway through a

three-year inventory and monitoring project on Mountain

Lake, engaging hundreds of students from San Francisco

niddle schools, high schools, universities and colleges.

Mountain Lake is an important natural and

educational resource. And protecting and inproving this
. ': 

.resource is..important for our natural communities. In
this, I see there are two really important things to do,

both of which have been mentioned tonight. The first is
finding ="1: diversion for those culverts that are

draining into Mountain Lake. Therers a bunch of lead in
the sediment, apparently. You get rid of a bunch of those

sediments and therers going to be more lead coming down

from the top of the sedimentr oE other things washing off
the road. Diverting those culverts is important.

The second is removal of the eucalyptus trees.
The removing. the. eucalyptus trees is important both for
improving water quality, and, in addition to that the

:t

success of any native plant restoration, reintroduction
project. As long as those eucalyptus trees are there,

it's going to be very, very difficult. However, this must

be done in a way that maintains the unity and support of
the urban communities around the lake.

Love of Mountain Lake has brought the community

I
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together in a strong and powerful $ray. The tree removal

has the potential to be very, very divisive in this

community, and it need not be. If the removal of the

trees is preceded by an aggressive tree-planting program

on the east side of the road, adjacent to the removal

site, that would do a lot to mitigate a lot of this
concern in the public. In addition to providing nesting

sites for birds, the trees will rnaintain the curre.nt feel
of the lake, ds weII as maintaining the community spirit
and support for this project.

Again, I encourage you to find a diversion for
those drainsl to plant a screen of new trees, and get rid
of those eucalyptus trees.

Thank you very much.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you.

Now, have we got everybody?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: We wiIl close the public
hearing, and I dontt think there is any action that's
required of the Commission, is there? None, okay.

COMMISSfONER ALEXANDER: Mr. Chairnan, are
questions in order from the Commission?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Oh, sur,e. Michael, do you

want to go first?
COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Gordon, you had your
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hand up. Why donrt you go first?
COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Okay. Both of the last

speakers mentioned the culverts being redirected. ftd

Iike to say that I like the thinking of that, but f donrt

like that particular plan. I think, if the culverts are a

problem and theytre putting sediment thatts polluted, a

better way to deal r^rith that would be to have some kind of

sediment trap where the sediment is trapped, collected and

disposed of in the proper way. Just by redirecting them

just sends the problem someplace eIse. I think we have a

chance to deAI with it,.
'j

I like the idea of an aggressive tree planting.

Looking at'some of these pictures, it does appear that,
when the golf course suddenly pokes out from behind, it

does make a real startlingly different perspective. And I
think if some trees were planted along the east side, that
could be mitigated. And I would hope that the communities

that are involved. in this would get behind the eucalyptus

tree removal, if the trees were screened at the edge of the

golf course.._

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Now, Michael.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Thank you.

I went on one of the walks to look at the site,
and it was really illuminating to }isten to neighbors, see

how people use the area, and see where the issues were,

.'f
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what the problems were, and how I think, with the

exception of how many trees to remove, how rnuch you

unanimity there was on what the right solutions were.

I rm struck by the fact that, while I heard

people who were pretty upset about taking out the large

eucalyptus at the same time when I was on the walk, I
havenrt heard from them tonight. And Irm wondering, have

we received any written communications objecting to
pulling out the big eucalyptus now?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I donrt know.

MR. BOLAND: At this time, werve received two

communications, and one of them was read to you tonight.
It was the letter from NAPP. The other is a letter from

an individual, and I dontt recall, f actually donrt know

if it talks about that. But those are the only two

written communications werve received. Of course, there

are two more weeks in the comment period.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: WeIl, I'd like to see

what comes in. Therers clearly a great deal of passion

about, about any kind of change, and particularly about a

change as dramatic as pulling out aII of the eucalyptus

trees. And Itd Iike to see whether that translates into
comments on the EIS, or on the plan, because that will
tell me a lot about how deep that runs.

f am very encouraged by the comments of people
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vrho are suggesting that we can get an alternative
backdrop. This is really a backdrop to the lake, for most

peoplers experience. You can begin building an

alternative backdrop this season, and that sounds like a

wonderful opportunity.

The other thing, which I don't think really

comes across clearly in the photomontages, which show the

- 
q7[is[, otherwise, I think are terrific, but show the

changes. There is a stand of Monterey, I believe theyrre

Monterey cyprus already on the hill behind the, behind the
i

Iake. And you donrt see thern from the city side of the
,l

lake, which is where this view. is very important. And you

donrt see them because theytre hidden by the big eucs.

But when you. walk around to the back, to the back side of

the lake, you realize that there is already the beginnings

of an alternative backdrop for that view. I vras very

encouraged by that.

fh: cost of removal, frve inquired about this,
and the cost of partial removal versus complete removal is
not great. -fn fact, taking them all out appears to be

very close'to the same cost as leaving the big four. But

the cost of maintenance over a period of tine, to give
people a comfort leve1, is, is an unknown at this point.
And you are. going to have volunteers, and that is a

concern. And I think we want to look at that particularly
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because we may be looking at significantly increased costs

if we have Lo do a disposal of toxic materials from the

bottom of the lake. That was not factored into the
original plans for this, for this project.

I want to raise one issue, which I havenrt heard

about, and that is 
- 

although I believe someone did raise
it briefly, and that's the question of the sound waII.
And Irve inquired about that. Itrs my understanding that
CalTrans actually has an easement which runs into the
Iake. And, :o, dS much as we may want a sound waII, and

as much as f have encouraged the superb designers of this
plan to, to develop a sound wall, or a vegetation barrier,
as part of this project, apparently it ain,t our turf, and

vrerve got a.. problem with that. I dontt know what the
solution t=: ft has a lot to do with CalTrans. And I
want to encourage that to be part of, part of the plan.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Lennie.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Thank you.

The issue of the culverts and how to deal with
runoff from the highway, that was dealt with very
successfully in a topic werre going to see in a few

minutes, which is the Highway 92 project. When 2BO was

built in san Mateo county arong the shores of crystal
springs Lakes, not exactry immediatery but close, calTrans
was required to not arrow any runoff from Highway 2ao to
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go into the lakes. And, So, they have retention basins,

and then they settle it aII out, and then they ship it to
the Bay instead of into the lakes. That's a big help.

ILaughter. ]

WeIl, you drink the water in the lakes and not

the waters in the Bay. It settles out. There is settling
basins. But itts a continuing 

- 
I mean, what do you do

with it? Itrs a tough problem, but the 92 Project is also

proposed to do the similar treatment to keep it out of the

Crystal Springs Lake. Maybe there is a way to have some

settling area, but there isntt very much area there to do

this. So, I donrt know how that might be done. Alsor w€

have to have some hook on CalTrans to get thern to 
- 

to
get their attention for that.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Lennie, you don't know how

much it warms my heart to hear Phil Frank talk about our

biggest Stanford fan dressed in a bear suit.

ILaughter. ]

COMMfSSIONER ROBERTS: It was not a huskie; it
was Bruin-hilda.

ILaughter. ]

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Redmond.

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: I want to compliment staff
and the neighbors around Mountain Lake, and Rich, and

others, who have led the effort there. I think therers
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been a great.coming together over a project which could be

very controversial, but so far isntt. And I think one of

the things.that comforted people was the phased removal of

the trees. And while it might be nice to take them all
out, thatrs what people were told would happen. And I

think there isn't a lot of objection because thatrs what

they accepted. So f wouldnrt tinker with it at this
point. If sometime in the future it can be looked at with

all of the participants to see whether something more

aggressive could be done, I wouldntt mind looking at it.
But I wouldn,'t begin to tinker with the project today. I
think people have accepted it on that basis, and thatts
why there i-sn't objection

Regarding the drains into the lake, I think
those are something I hadntt thought of and theyrre pretty
horrific. The city, when it had to upgrade their sewer

system, elected to stay with a combined sewer system.

And, so, jus,t down from Lake Street, where the water is
picked up that goes into the city sewer, it is all
processed. Because aII of the city streets are drained

into the city sewer and are treated at the treatment
pIant. So it may be possible to hook up to that system

because it does treat aII of the surface runoff.
Regarding the sound walIs, the Highway

Department came to the neighborhood some years back, three

+
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or four, five, naybe more, and suggested they put a sound

wal1 in there. The neighbors, including myself,
strenuously objected. Itrs one more bit of harshness in
an otherwise more sylvan environment. It makes the drive
into the tunnel that much worse. But it also takes up a

significant piece of real estate to do that. And yourII

find, I think, if you look at our cross-section, that that
is on the edge of the lake, and would probably do more

disturbance to the Iake. But it hras rejected by the

neighbors, .r1$ I guite frankly would leave that alone.

I compliment the project the way it is, and that
was the one,that vras taken to people. I would go ahead

with that project.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: f think we may have somebody

eIse. Anybody else?

Back to Michael.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Just for the record, I
misspoke when I said sound wa1l. f wasnrt thinking of
concrete and rebar. I was thinking of a vegetated sound

waII. That was something that was discussed in the plan,

in the planning process, and seems to have slowly dropped

off. And that,s what I wanted to encourage to come back.

Because that would be attractive and utilitarian.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: TTent.

COMMfSSIONER ORR: I just wanted to clarify
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because sornebody called me about this a couple of days

ago. The comment period is now open until December 15.

Is that correct?

MR. BOLAND: December L5.

COMMISSIONER ORR: Okay. Thank You.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. So get your cards and

letters in. Anybody else?

(No response. )

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: That concludes this matter of

our agend3,.. The next iten is the Golden Gate Bridge

Seismic Retrofit Update. Nancy Hornor has stuck with us

for the whole evening.

GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE SEISMIC RETROFIT UPDATE

NANCY HORNOR, CHIEF, PLANNING AND TECHNICAL SERVICES

JON GERVAIS, ENVTRONMENTAL PROTECTTON SPECTALIST

GOLDEN GATE NATTONAL RECREATION AREA

MS. HORNOR: My role tonight is going to be very

brief. Itm going to be introducing the presenter tonight,

and thatrs Jon Gervais.

Jon is relatively nev, to our staff ,' and, so, I
wanted to take an oppportunity tonight to introduce him to
you. Before.he speaks, hers an environmental protection

specialist on our staff. He handles a lot of our ongoing

NEPA process in the park related to project review and

working with outside agencies. And he has the
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responsibility of being the liaison with Golden Gate

Bridge Highway and Transportation District on the seismic

retrofit project, which is a huge project and a huge

responsibility. Jon has done a great job.

So hers going to just give you an update on

where vre are in the seismic retrofit, and it will be

brief.
Thank you.

MR. GERVAIS: I thank you aI1, for staying

atrake. My name is Jon Gervais, and Irm an environmental

protection specialist with the GGNRA. And, tonight, f rm

going to talk with you about the Golden Gate Bridge, and

the seismic and wind retrofit. I ask you to bear with me

on this slide show, here.

As I saidr werre going to talk about the seisnic

and wind retrofit. My main point is to inform everybody

about Phase 2 of the project thatrs coming up. ftrs going

to start this spring, and we'II be getting into that in a

second. First, some quick background on the project.
As, many of you know, it was two main events

which started, initiated, the project. One was the wind

damage that occurred in the 1950s. There was, a couple of
major wind storms. The second r^ras, as everybody knows,

the Loma Prieta Earthquake. That really initiated the
project. If it had been a Iittle bit bigger, there might

;

E--
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have been some serious damage to the bridge. The goals:

8.3 magnitude, l-00 mile-per-hour winds.

So the project was started in the early r9os,

and there is numerous plans for the project culminating in

the Environmental Assessment in -1995, and the Special Use

Permit, which started January L, L997, and continues

through 2OO2. So, obviously, the project, the retrofit,
will continue on past the end of the Special Use Permit.

These planning documents $rere designed to
identify resource areas that need to be protected, and to

,,) .,

kind of set' the ground rules between the Golden Gate
:"

Bridge and the National Park Service over what occurred in

the project, how they were going to treat the land and the

property.

So, Phase L is the north side of the bridge.
Itrs going to be completed next year. November should be

the 
- 

is the definite ending of the contract. They have

a $2 million bonus to be done by JuIy. So, when that
happens, ,h",1 wetve been planning for what to do next on

that side. There are plans in the Special Use permit. We
t

have thought about what the appropriate revegetation is,
the Conzelman Road to be opened again, and something that
frm most interested in is the point to do out there. So

thatrs Phase L, and itrs almost complete.

The big thing, now, is phase 2, retrofit work,
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which is the south side of the bridge. The bids and specs

recently went out. There is this huge document, with over

550 engineering drawings. Itrs going to be a major

project. And that's one of my main points tonight, which

is to kind oi get that across. That this isnrt going to
be anything small. They're going to basically replace the

towers on the south side, and all the structure over point

Point. Itts going to take 
- 

rde1l, Ir11 give you that in
the next slide 

- 
but it's going to take 7 to 10 years to

do this, and therets going to be some impacts to the

Presidio

This is kind of a basic outline of the impacts

here. Obviously, traffic is going to be an issue. The

construction staging areas, w€ have three construction
staging areas, in Areas A and B. Those will be fenced off
and they wiII be driving large trucks through the
Presidio. hauling dirt, hauling supplies, hauling
forklifts, and so. forth.

The part-time closure at Fort point. Fort point

will be closed Monday through Thursday, for 7 to 1O years,

while this project is going on. So there wiII be some

impacts to the park and to visitation. I just want to
impress that on everybody.

As f said, the main routes wiII be coming off 
-

theyrre going to drive the main trucks up the Marine
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Drive, down to the bridge. Herers the staging areas

(indicating). The staging areas are outlined there. This

is the way the Presidio is going to be impacted.

So there were some rnodif ications r dS in any

constructioh project, from the approved plan. Those

modifications have revolved areund 
- 

in Phase 2, theyrre

going to need some sort of platforn around Fort Point.
The idea for these platforms is to hold the cranes for the

actual work right over the point. So werve been working

with that to try and get the environmental analysis done

for this. What we think is going to happen is going to be

sone sort of'piers, and then a srnall platform around the
, tl

point. It will be about 30 feet by l-O feet, and it wiII
be on the north and west side of Fort Point. So itts be

- 
yourl1 see it out there.

Conzelman Road is closed longer than we thought.

That was so that their contractor on the north side could

finish more quickly. And therers going to be another

office construction trailer in the Presidio for their
engineering, staff, which werve been through long

negotiations'with the Bridge District on. Werve got some

mitigation out of that project.
There is also the lead remediation, which is

going on. Along with the Phase 1 and ?. of the seismic

retrofit, therets Phase 1 and 2 of the lead remediation.

i
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Lead remediation, the Phase 1, is only the north 
- 

\das

the north and south side of the bridge; but it encompassed

aII the work areas. The idea behind that was that it

would protect the workers who were going to be excavating

the soil. Therers stilt contamination in the other areas

surrounding the bridge, and thatts in the real preplanning

stages on how to deal with that, and what sort of clean-up

levels. So Irm sure that wiII be coming back, back to
this group, dS weII. So, thatrs the lead.

So.,. in summary, the main points f wanted to hit
on were 

- 
so this will probably begin in the spring, this

project. ftrs going to be a large project, with numerous

construction vehicles and aspects to it that vre will
discover as we move along. And itrs going to be 

- 
itts

going to last awhile. So Irm sure numerous aspects of the

project wi1l,.be coming before the Commission and as things

arise in the approved documents. So thatrs basj-cally it.
So,, with that, I|II open it up to any questions.

COMMISSIONER ALLAN: When you said I'replace the

south tower,tt what did you mean by that? That taII, south

tower?

MR. GERVAIS: The whole south tower. On the
north side, they replaced each one of the towers. If you

go see it, itts wonderful. What they do is actually jack

up the bridge off itrs support and take out the old
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support and replace it with the new support.

COMMISSIONER ALLAN: Underneath the water?

MR. GERVAIS: Underneath, yeah.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Yourre not talking
about,. youtre not talking about the main south tower of
the bridge. Yourre talking about the piers that hold up

the other bridges t[3t 
- 

|

MR; GERVAIS: frm talking about the arch over

Fort Peinl 
-

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Thatrs right.
MR. GERVAIS: 

- 
will be replaced.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Yes.

,*: GERVAIS: And some of the 
- 

on the north

side, the towers, Tower L,2,3 and 4 were replaced.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Right. But that's not

the main south tower that people drive under and look up

and 
-

MR. GERVAIS: Right.

COMMISSIONER ALLAN: It doesnrt extend above the

bridge?

**: GERVAIS: Okay. From the ground to deck.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: The public thinks of
rrtowerrt as there are two towers to this bridge.

MR. GERVAIS: Right.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: And thatls not the
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engineering, okay.

COMMISSTONER MEYER: Jon?

I{R. GERVAIS: Yes.

COMMISSfONER MEYER: At the committee meeting,

the Presidio Comnittee Meeting, we asked, the committee

asked, that a modification be made in the mitigations that
would come from the Bridge District. In other wordsr w€

lrere trying to push as little money as possible into
temporary mitigations, the covering with bushes or vines,

or somethinj, and as much as possible into a solution of

the long-term problems at the Bridge Districtrs yard and

offices on the south side of the bridge.

You mentioned mitigations in this. What kind of

mitigations are you doing for this construction trailer?
MR. GERVAfS: The construction trailer, werve

come to a consensus, I think, in the park that the things

to do are, the number 1 thing in the letter was to make

sure that ah: Bridge District appropriates the money that
they have in their budget, that have set aside for the
Iong-term planning for maintenance and selected
administrative facirities move over to North Fort scott.
The process of going through the trailer with them

identified this money. If we hadn't gone through this
process, w€ never would have found this out. So there has

been some positive aspects to what we did.
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COMMISSIONER MEYER: Are you 
- 

we asked, the

committee asked, that you really cut back on any temporary

bushes or, you know, pretification [sic], in an attempt to

get as much money as possible into the planning and

implementation of what they should do at Fort Scott. Have

you been able to accomplish that?

MR. GERVAIS: WeII, we have done our 
- 

Id'e have

worked with them, and I think werve made strides. one of

the major things that I think we've done is wetve moved

avray from working with engineers towards working with
their planning staff. Which, believe it or not, was a

large step.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: We can believe that.
MR. GERVAIS: So I think that we're making

inroads there. f think theyrre working with us on this
project, and.I think, I think that it will happen.

COMMfSSIONER MEYER: WeII, we ask you Irm

going to ask this. in the name of the committee, and others

who participated in this discussion, to please continue to
press forward with getting the most that we can get for

the park in the }ong term there because money is in short

supply, and temporary patching is not nearly as important,

in this instancer ds finally getting them to do a job that
should have,9or", you know, ten years ago.

MR. GERVAIS: Yeah, I agree.
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)

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Gordon.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Along the same lines, the

committee asked if there was some discussion about

patching some dangerous areas along the roads there, and

whether that 
- 

thsy wanted that to be mitigation and we

felt it should be something they should do anyvray. So,

(1) I'd like to ask the status of that; and (2) we just

had a presentation where, in Mountain Lake, w€ vrere

lookingr we were saying: We wish we had some hook over

CalTrans. And Irm wondering if it makes any sense to tie
these things together and to ask, perhaps, for some

mitigation on the culvert problem in Mountain Lake to be

connected to.the bridge situation?
MR. GERVAIS: Are you talking about Merchant

Roadr oE Conzelman?

COMMf SSIONER BENNETT: I rrn talking about

Merchant Road, ds far as the safety repairs that we asked

them to do as , a natter of public safety, not as

nitigation. The second question is whether it makes sense

to tie in any mitigations theytre required to do for the

trailer to hbve any of that connected to Mountain Lake,

solving the pollution coming from the culvert, ds theytre
both CalTrans issues. It's just a question.

MR. GERVAIS: Yeah. With Mountain Lake, it
would be difficult to tie that, I believe, in the sense

i
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that CalTrans appropriates money on mj.Ie markers. And if

itrs not, if the money is not designated within that mile

marker, itrs very difficult to get then to see a process.

And Merchant Road is, I believe, partly our

responsibility, too. Part of this project is to put a

bike laner or analyze 
- 

excuse me 
- 

analyze the bike

lanes on there, put a sidewalk. So, in general, I think
it will impiove Merchant Road because there wiII be a

sidewalk there for people and will be safer, I believe.
But tying ln" nitigation together, I rm not sure how

exactly to do that.

MS. HORNOR: If I could also add to that? What

werve we have taken the recommendations from the

Presidio Committee and from staff. Theyrve been compiled

into a letter, faxed to the Bridge District, to lay out
what our reguirements wiII be. So the next step is really
for them to,respond, and then to get together and work

those out. So details like putting the focus of the
rnitigation on what we aII agree is important and not
getting diverted by landscaping and things like that. I
think we're definitely on the track to do that.

And the mitigation, it's CalTrans jurisdiction
on Park Presidio, but itts rea1ly Golden Gate Bridge
District's and NPS jurisdiction over the torr praza site.
So it would be hard to link those. I think itrs tough

i
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enough just.. to keep the focus on the immediate area

impacts, rather than get so far spread.

cirirnuaw BARTKE: Rednond.

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: I think I just sort of
woke up to the truck traffic that would be there. You

knowr w€ talked about the building, and so on. But I
probably canrt get an answer here, but I imagine therers
going to be a lot of material removed and a lot of truck

traffic, which is going to find its way along that road

which is used as a jogging path, biking path, recreational
area, and hooks into other trails.

So I would ask that you come back, dt some
.,.1

point, to the Presidio Committee and we look at when

people can go there. Does it have to be closed? Is there

a way to make it safe so trucks can pass one anothei and
I

have people there? f mean, I donrt know. And then, how

to evacuate the trucks out of the Presidio as rapidly as

possible and where do they qo? And you donrt know yet

because you donrt have a contractor yet. But having a
rnovement p1.: that has the least impact on people who are

recreating there and finding hours that they can use it.
: :-f mean, people start down there at six in the morning.

They don't start 'til eight. WeLl-r you know, they can at
Ieast be there for two hours, €t cetera. But to put

together the recreational aspect with the need of

rt

E'F-
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construction and try to minimize the impact.

So. if you can come back at the appropriate time

and describe how that's going to happen.

MR. GERVAIS: Be happy to. The basics were laid

out in the Special Use Permit, the routes, where the

flagmen would be. But the details of how to divide the

trail, how to divide the pedestrian and truck traffic,

that nssfls 
-

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: Does it just go up the

hiII and then on to Highway L, or does it go further in
the Presidio?

MR. GERVAIS: It goes up the hiII, swings around

to the bridge if it's going north. ft swings around down

Merchant in the south. So it is 
-

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: So it's evacuated by going

up to the bridge connection there, okay.

MR. GERVAfS: Yeah.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Michael.

. COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: I want to just clarify
the mitigations werre talking about because I thought that
the Presidio Committee was very clear about this in our

recommendation that we were more than willing to forego

things like building a sidewalk along Merchant, and

stripping bike lanes, and to use that money instead for,
for getting a long-term planning effort going. The safety
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repairs that $/e were talking about lJere, v/as, the broken,

broken tarmac at the roadway itself and at a place where

itrs failing at the base of the slope from the south. And

that thatts what we saw as a maintenance repair and not as

a mitigation.

So I want to be clear on what our recommendation

sras, and I would appreciate any clarification. You said,
you began talking about the sidewalk and stripping of

lanes, and I want to be clear. Is that still part of the

mitigation or has our recommendation been accepted?

,*: GERVAIS: In the letter, it says that the

Bridge District wiII work with Andrea Lucas, the landscape

architect, to do some improvements in the area. One of
the connections is her trail plan. We thought we could

get some of the thi.ngs we wanted. to get done through this,A.
as weII. So.it would fit into that pIan, ds well.

So..thatts 
- 

so part of it is sti11 in there,
yeah, but we have heard your comments on that, and I think
werre going to minimize this for, in favor of the
Iong-term planning. Itrs hard getting them to 

-
COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: I agree.

MS. HORNOR: But, Michael, I think we also want

to just be sure werve dealt accurately with the safety of
park visitor.s, pedestrians and bicyclists, going through

i

there. So if there is a simpler way to do, we can look at

+
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simpler ways. But we just need to make sure that's taken

care of, too.

COMMTSSIONER ALEXANDER: Okay.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: There is a member of the

Public -
COMMISSfONER ALEXANDER: I would appreciate

having this come back to the committee for a monthly

update as this comes along.

MR. GULBERKIAN: Who is the private engineer on

the south side?

MR. GERVAIS: The District Engineer is Merv

Giacomini, with the Golden Gate Bridge District.
MR. GULBERKIAN: No. Who is the private

engineering firm?

MR. GERVAIS: For Phase L, it was Balfour; but,

for Phase 2, they just put the bids and specs out. So

theyrll be receiving the bids on the job.

MR. GULBERKfAN: On what date?

MR.. GERVAIS: They went out in October. I think
they receive them at the end of January, and then they

have two months to decide, two or three months to decide,

something like that. Thatts my general sense of it.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay.

MR. GERVAIS: Are you going to bid?

MR. GULBERKIAN: No.
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CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Nancy.

MS. HORNOR: Can I add one other point of

clarification? I think, Jon, that you said the Fort Point

closure was joing for'7 to l-O years. I think the current,

the current plan for the District is that it wiII be

closed for one year. They would come back to us if they

thought that needed to be extended. Because the work

directly over Fort Point is really expected to be one

year. If that changes, we will bring that back to the

Presidio Committee. But the overall Phase 2 is 7 to 10

year, but that Fort Point piece should only be one year.

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: I canrt help but think
they built t: Iess than 10 years.

SUPERfNTENDENT O'NEILL: Maybe I'd just add one

thing, to follow up on Commissioner Meyerrs comment. I do

think we have to express some commendation to Celia
Cooper Smith, the general manager, because f think she has

:

the vision to move to move this planning process forward

that didntt exist before. There was a lot of resistance,

I can assure you, from many meetings with them, from the

engineering staff, to really think seriously about the

Iong-term p)-an for their facilities. And I give her
credit for being willing to step out there and say this
needs to be done; I support it. Wetll find the money to
do it.

+
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So f think any way you vre aII can do to
continue to encourage that top-1evel support for the

planning effort, and to commend her initiative to help

make that happen, would be very helpful.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you Nancy and Jon.

Appreciate your report. Looking forward to hearing you

again.

Next item is the Superintendentrs Repor!, Brian

OtNeill

SUPERTNTENDENT I S REPORT

BRIAN OINEILL, GENERAL SUPERTNTENDENT

SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: Carol, I think the

amended report is back there. I went there to ask Caro1 a

question, and I had the wrong copy of the Superintendent's

Report. We added an important component, and, sor I just

have two things to do: One is to remind 
- 

youtll get a

little invite in the mail. But our Holiday Party, for the

park, our celebration of our year of work together and our

thanks to the community, is going to be at the Golden Gate

CIub on the l-2th of December. And you aIl are
t, i

enthusiastically invited. Itrs from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

ThL other thing is, is this is a quick alert. I
won't get into thg details of what. else is in the report,

but I want to draw to your attention the iten on Crissy

Field, dealing with the East Beach protection measure.

FOFUAROl3OT
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The long-term monitoring effort thatts underway

now by our coastal engineers is actually encouraging, with

respect to the Iong-term performance of the sand

deposition program at East Beach. So, ds we get

additional data, wetlI provide that to you.

But we do have an immediate, almost an emergency

situation, given what wiII be alnost some record high

tides in early December. Because there is significant
erosion in about a 260 foot, 2oo foot portion of that East

Beach area, w€ feel we need to do some emergency work just

to buy time to be able to allow the work, the consulting

work underway, for the long-term, to get completed so we

know what steps may be needed to accomplish that.

"o: 
in your report here, w€ are going to

initiate work tomorrow morning because we have favorable

Iow tides. Basica1ly, werre going to bulldoze the sand

back in place within that 2OO foot area. What f caII
trJersey barriers,tt but I guess itts more officially called

K-rail, which is basically sections that will be linked
together for a 200-foot area that is just very temporary

in nature. Werre going to need those with any fear vre

,have of convergence of any of these high tides with najor

storrn events.in order to protect our investment there.
So.werve been in discussions with BCDC and the

Corps of Engineers, and werve got aII the necessary
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approvals for this emergency measure. But I didnrt want

people to be surprised that there is going to be work over

the next couple of days to be able to complete this. It
is interim. We just wanted to draw your attention to
that.

CHAIRMAN BARIKE: Any questions of the

Superintendent? Lennie.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: How long do you expect

them to be there? ff theyrre there for the January

storms, how much beyond that?

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEfLL: WeI1, werre saying up

to two to three years until such time as vre have assurance
.i

from our coastal engineers, and we actually, physically
monitor the movement of beach materials along that
shoreline and what the deposition pattern is. We have no

record" to go on. So we want to be able to bury that
K-rail that night exposed during particularly high tides
or major storm events, and then will be covered back over.

It may need to be there for two to three years, up to two

to three years, unress our engineerrs work indicates that
the deposition pattern, with some naybe enhancement that
we may provtde, is building up a stable beach at an

earlier time.

,"! what I said, vre I re getting much more

encouraging feedback from our engineers than we had a few

v
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months ago. So wetre beginning to see the change in the

profile of that beach, but it could take some time. Itrs

always going to be adjusted, but $re donrt know what

stability is until such time as we have enough time under

our belt to be able to determine that.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: MiChAEI.

coMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: I think you answered

one of my questions. The jersey is going to get buried.

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: Oh, yeah, yeah. But I

think we have to be honest, which is that, if indeed

therers a particularly high tide in the storm event, it
will be exposed.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Yeah, yeahr' but, for
the most part, in general 

-
SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: Itrs intended to keep

it buried and we hope it will be buried all winter and

youiII never see it.
COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Okay. The other thing

is to encourage you to have the Park Association put out

those wonderful instant signs that they do so that the
people who are there 

-
SUPERTNTENDENT OINEILL: Yeah.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: will Know what's
going on; otherwise, they're going to freak out.

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: Thatrs a great

s
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those together. Itts just that this cane together quickly

with the reality of the tides and the approval that we got

from BcDc and the corps.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Doug.

COMMISSIONER NADEAU: This is partly in jest,

but f just can't stand not saying this. Having been

really critical of the city in the past for dumping

tombstones, and old tombstones and light poles and aII
kinds of crap out on ocean Beach to deal with their
erosion problem, I just want to Sdy, Mr. Superintendent,

that I expect that you wiII make a commitment somehow to
make sure that, when this stuff is not needed anymore, w€

t.,i

get it out of therer so that, 15 or 20 years from now,
t-.

werre not cursed the same way we cursed the city.
COMMfSSfONER ALEXANDER: He no longer works for

them, Brian

SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: WeII, Do. I think
that's a good point. And f expect the Commission to keep

me and the park honest about that.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Three years.

ILaughter. ]
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any other questions of the

Superintendent?

(No response. )

+
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CHATRMAN BARTKE: okay. Craig Middleton is here

as the acting Trust Director, and the Presidio Trust

Directorrs Report.

PRESIDIO TRUST DIRECTORIS REPORT

CRAIG MIDDLETON, ACTING TRUST DIRECTOR.

MR. MfDDLETON: Thanks, Rich.

There are a couple of tirnely things that I ' I1
just get to and leave the rest for you to read

Tha first one involves our updating of the

General Management PIan for the Presidio, the PTIP process

we call it.' We have added another workshop, and I wanted

to make sure people know about that. Itrs December 13,

from 6 orclock to 9 orclock. At this point, werre looking

at conceptual alternatives and the financial projections

associated with each of those alternatives. So this is a

pretty important part of the process. ftts a scoping

process and.werve extended the scoping process for an

additional 'five weeks, to January 15, at the request of

neighbors and other people in the public. We are hoping

that people 'i^riff come to this December 13 workshop.

Also, f wanted to 1et you know that, if any of

you want to dive into the spreadsheets associated with
these financial projectionsr w€ wilI make them available
after December 7. We're kind of polishing them up so that
we make sure there arenrt any mistakes. And, if you want

#--_.-_'_
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to read those, please let me know and Ir11 get you a copy.

The second thing that I wanted to say is on a

tittle bit Iighter note, .which is that we are no$,

beginning to look for out interns for the summer. This is

a prograrn that we take very seriously. We house about 30

interns at the Presidio. They come to work in
disciplines, everything from biology to financial
projections, to accounting. So last yearr w€ had about

L,2OO applications fron all over the world. If you know

anybody thatrs good, send thern my way, and Ird really

appreciate it. They make about L2 bucks an hour, too. So

itrs a good experience for us and a good experience for
them.

Otherwise, f think I can leave it for you to
t'r

read, the rest of the report thatts in your packet.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Thank you. Any questions of

the Acting 'Director? Redmond.

COMMISSfONER KERNAN: How heavy is that
financial packet?

MR. MIDDLETON: Itrs pretty big. You can use it
as a door-stopper, if you want. Itts probably about this
thick (indicating).

COMMfSSIONER KERNAN: I think I may want to come

look at one and see whatrs relevant.

MR. MIDDLETON: Okay.

x
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Other questions?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay, committee reports. San

Mateo, Lennie.

COMMTTTEE REPORT

SAN MATEO COMMITTEE

CoMMISSIONER LENNTE ROBERTS, CHAIR

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: The San Mateo Committee

had a phone conference caII meeting, which seems to be a

great meeting technique, on November 9. We were

discussing bpecificatly the CalTrans Route 92 Improvements

Document, which is simply an Environmental Assessment and

initial study. I think Rich has a copy.

We also had to ask CalTrans to extend the
comment period so that the Commissionts comments could be

accepted beyond the comment period. Remember, w€ discussed

this at a prior meeting, and CalTrans had turned down our

request for an extension of the comment period. But I did

call this is subsequent to the meeting, where we

decided that we would ask for CalTrans to accept the
,'l-

Commissionrs'Iate comments, which they did kindly do, and

Rich has sent them a letter 
- 

which is also in the packet

confirmiirg that they will accept them and consider

them. Not just accept them.

So rr/e did discuss various issues that were

FOFUARO1314
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pertinent to the National Park Servicets role in the San

Francisco Watershed Lands. This section of Highway 92,

which is going to be improved is a narrow, two-Iane road.

Therets very smaII, mininal passing lanes. It has

tremendous tiaffic aoing to Half Moon Bay, and itts within

the watersh'ed of Crystal Springs Lake and the San

Francisco Watershed Lands. They are subject to the scenic

and recreational easements that were placed on them in

L969, and the Park Service administers those easements.

So, as a result of the comments that we gathered

together at that meetingr w€ put together a resolution,
which is also in the packet, to bring to the Commission

tonight. I could read it, if you prefer. Itd be glad to
read it, but itrs fairly lengthy, but I can go fast, if
you like.

t.

l" 
,,*ESOLUTION ON CALTRANS ROUTE 92

upHrLL sl,ow VEHICLE LANE/SAFETY TMPROVEMENTS

TNITIAL STUDY (CEQA) ENVTRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

TTWHEREAS, the 231000 acres of the San Francisco

Peninsula Watershed in San Mateo County are

within the boundary of the Golden Gate National

Recreation Area, and

TTWHEREAS, the National park Service therefore

has an interst in protecting the natural,
scenic, and recreational qualities of these
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1ong.

Iands, and

|TWHEREAS, the U. S. Government has a proprietary

interest and ownership in these lands through

two easements consummated in L969 as a result
:

of the mitigation package allowing the

construction of Interstate 280, and

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Lennie, wait a mainute.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Yes.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: This thing is about two pages

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Yes, thatrs too long to
ir

read

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Has everybody got it?

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Yes.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Letrs donrt read it.

COMMISSIONER RoBERTS: okay.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: We can give a copy to the

court reporter.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Yeah. Give it to the
reporter

;'
COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: What werre asking is that

CalTrans provide an equal mitigation for the taking of
park lands and taking the value 

- 
take into account the

varue of the resources of those lands, not just the dolrar
value, which is their proposal. And that the project be
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consistent with the goals of preserving watershed land as

much as possible in the natural condition.
The key one here is that CalTrans needs to do a

better job of identifying how they're going to manage the

construction process. They had a huge lead problem with
their construction process on the west side of Skyline
Boulevard that has gotten completed not. But they had to
stockpile ali of their materials that they were removing

from the hilrsides because the read content turned out to
be too high,to take to an ordinary disposal area. So they

'l

stockpired it along the road and the winter came and much

of it ended up in the creek, which they had not identified
as a potentiar probrem in their Environmental Document.

They are stilr dearing with the Regionar water Board about

that.
The other rna j or issue that $re have is the

recreational use, the non-motorized use, of Highway 92,

which ties into the Ridge Trail in various vrays, and arso

is a route that goes over to the coast. And they have

only provided for a five-foot wide bicycre shourder on the
uphill Iane, with passing lanes. And we donrt think
thatrs adequate. so we woutd rike them to do a rittre bit
more for bicycres and pedestrians and horses. r donrt
know what they'Ir do, but it is what they did on the west

side. so they think thatrs adequate, but r think itrs
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pretty difficult, especially with the walIs along the

to have a five-foot space for people with truckssides,

going by

COMMTSSIONER ALEXANDER: can they put a bike

Iane on the downhill side?

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: No. They have ten-foot

shoulder for bicycles on the downhill direction; a

five-foot shoulder for bicycles on the uphiIl direction.
Itrs not a separate bike lane. So 

-
COMMISSfONER ALEXANDER: Itrs a shoulder.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Itts a shoulder, right.
But the problem is, on the uphill side, you have also cut

slopes and trucks going in the slow vehicle lane, and

trucks moving on this hiII.
So, that is the essence of it, and I would move

that we adopt this resolution and send it to CalTrans.

COMMISSIONER ORR: Second.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Itrs been moved and seconded

that we adopt the resolution and forward it to CalTrans.

Discussion on the motion?

COMMISSfONER ORR: f just have one very minor

change unless Irm missing something in the first further
resolved, o: ond resolved, depending on the way you

Iook at it. I donrt.thi-nk we need to say rtas much as

possiblerrr aha |tto the maximum extent.rr f mean, w€ could

1
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strike the |ths much as possiblertr and just say "with the

goel of preserving watershed lands in the natural
condition to the maximum extent p_ossibIe, . . ...

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Okay.

COMMISSfONER ORR: ft looks excellent, other
than that minor quibble

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: AII right.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Other discussion on the

motion?

Doug.

COMMISSIONER SfDEN: WeIl, question, once itrs
passed.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Yes, once itts passes,

Are you sure itts going to pass?

ILaughter. ]
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: AlI in favor say aye.

[Members voted. ]
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Opposed say no.

okay.

(No response. )
':

COITMISSIONER SIDEN:

release about this?

WilI there be a press

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: We have not been doing press

releases, no.

COMMTSSIONER SIDEN: I Know,

Bay, on this bike issue in particular,

on some of the East

that, when we put a

,
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public spotlight
planning to do, it
plans.

on CalTrans on what

caused a reversal in

they were not

some of those

COMMISSfONER ALEXANDER: Thank you.

COMMISSIONER ORR: fs it possible to shame the

shameless?

ILaughter. ]

COMMISSfONER CUTLER: Mr. Chairman, if I may,

f'd like to ask about what Doug just said. Because a city
not in BCDC, CalTrans has been very, very recalcitrant
about putting bike paths anyplace. Itrs been bridges that
werve been arguing with them about, for quite some time

now. And j::a recently, theyrve agreed on the Carquinez

Bridge Project to put a bike lane. And I think it just
took constant pressure and constant bringing it to their
attention, U3tn in the media and with bicycle advocates,

and so forth and so on. But, finally, the door is open to
bike.lanes. .I think therets absolutely no reason why they

canrt do it here. You can argue that maybe itts a little
more difficult on a bridge, but therers no reason why they

canrt do it here.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Okay. The resolution is
adopted.

copy?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE:
i'

Does it need to be

do you have the final

anybody?

Lennie,

signed by

+
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COMMISSTONER ROBERTS: No.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: WeI1, werll take care of that
after.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: It needs to go, it needs

to be received by December L, is the only critical thing.
Chris knows about it.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: That's like Friday, isn't it?
COMMISSfONER ROBERTS: 'Thatrs Friday of this

week.

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: Chris had to go home

and take Or:.,Wayburn home. But werll talk to Chris first
thing in the morning.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Okay.

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: WerIl get the revisions

made, werll finalize it, and wetlI work on the press.

COMMISSIONER ROBERTS: Get Richts signature on

ir.
. SUPERTNTENDENT OINEILL: Yes.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Okay. Marin County, Ed 
- 

oh,
,.1

he went home. Anybody else remember what v/as on the Marin

Committee agenda

CoMMTSSIONER CUTLER: The only thing that we

discussed was the Fort Baker Ad Hoc committee Report,

which was on'the 14th of November.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: That's right.
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COMMfSSfONER CUTLER: And you already heard

that.
CHAfRMAN BARTKE: That was a joint meeting with

the Ad Hoc Committee?

COMMISSIONER CUTLER: Yes.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: San Francisco Committee.

Jack.

coMMfssIoNER spRING: We pretty much covered

what we talked about.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Right. Moving right aIong.

Presidio Committee.

PRESTDIO COMMTTTEE REPORT

REDMOND KERNAN, CHAIR

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: The Presidio Comrnittee met

November L6 q. on the mitigation for construction trairers
,l

of the Golden Gate Bridge, which we discussed. The pTIp

schedule, I..would urge aII Commissioners to attend the
December 13 Meeting at the Log Cabin on pTIp. And I have

a workbook I got through that process, but I havenrt
received one'as a Commissioner. And Irm wondering did the
Commission get copies of the workbooks? I suspect not.

MR. MIDDLETON: f thought we did; but, if vre

didntt, itts.an oversight. I witl make sure you get them.

COMMfSSfONER KERNAN: Un1ess somebody crossed me

off because I already had one, but I donrt know. I would
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urge that copies of the workbook, which this 
-

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Yes, certainlY, we should

receive it.
COMMISSIONER KERNAN: WeI1, has do other

people have it? No, okay. I see heads shaking.

MR. MIDDLETON: I make sure they get to you

tomorrow.

COMMISSIONER KERNAN: Okay. Yourll get a copy

of a workbook, then, and I would therers a couple of

pages that were inserted. They hrere sent out with it. I
would urge everybody to go through it and begin to

I
I

understand the issues in it, because they're very, very

significant..issues that wilI affect the Presidio in the

future. And-comments need to be in by January l-5.

The Doyle Drive update, w€ had a presentation

of. There probably isnrt any other project, maybe the

PTIP, but probably the Doy1e Drive wiII have the most

significant phys.ical impact on the Presidio. And w€r

three of us, Jack Spring, Michael Alexander, and myself,

sit on a su6committeer so it's being well watched. But

whatever comes out of that, it will have a big impact. It
needs a wider roadway no matter what you do. So, we had

an update on that.

That was it.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Any questions?

l
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(No resPonse. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Anybody have any non-agenda

items?

COMMISSIONER MEYER: YES.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Letrs go to members of the

public, first. Anybody here on a non-agenda item?

(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: AMY

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Yeah. First of all, just

to 
- 

I t 11 ask Michael Feinstein to send this around, but

I do want you to know that a United States Conversation

Service Award was given to Toby Rosenblatt 
- 

this is the

highest award honors for his contributions and service

to the Golden Gate National Park Lands. And, of course,

he was, for eight years, president of'the Golden Gate

National Parks Association. He's now the president, or

chairman of the board of the Presidio Trust. And IiII ask

Michael to send this around, rather than trying to read

it. But he,yu= given this award in Washington, D. c. by

Bruce Babbitt.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Mr. Chairman, can we

send hirn a congratulatory letter?
CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Itrs been done.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: And, then, Brianr w€ have

been deeply concerned, as a Commission, about matters
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related to budget and to, also, housing for park

employees. .Could you, perhaps, give an outline of how

werre going to approach this matter?

subnnrllrENDENT o ' NErLL: No, r can I t. rt I s

very late.

ILaughter. ]

SUPERINTENDENT OINEILL: But I do want to T

think both Chairman Bartke and Cornmissioner Meyer have, oD

your behalf, have really asked us some really fundamental

questions with respect to what would appear to be a

structural deficiency in our budget in relationship to
park of similar size and complexity. And theyrve asked

for a clear. explanation of where werre dt, how we got

there, and what needs to be done to make a difference.

We.had a conference ca11, that I had with
Mai-Liis Bartling and nyself, with the Chairman and Vice

Chair the other day, where vre went over the kind of
information that you all that they felt, oD your

behalf, we needed to get ready in order for us to have a

meaningful discussion, to be able to explain the

background of it.
Werve got a letter that we prepared today, that

werve got some preliminary analysis done, that werre going

to have to

immediately

put a ho.ld card to our

because decisions on the
i

Regional Office

fiscal year 2001
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budget will be made over the next number of weeks,

depending upon final contirmation of who is putting the

budget together, whether itts the Bush or Gore team.

Anyway, our preliminary analysis does indicate
that this park is severely underfunded in relationship to
comparable parks. And itts really important to get to the

bottom of why that has occurred and what can be done. I
know we sincerely appreciate the attention and interest of

the Commission on that issue. And I think it's long

overdue to i=* some fundamental questions that need to be

addressed.

to,, I think we're going to be' pulling some

immediate material together, but f think werlI probably

propose a workshop with the Commission, as a whoIe, oE

committee of the whole of the Comrnission, in early January

to discuss the budget situation, to discuss planning
priorities t3r tl. park, and to discuss what the workload

is on major projects, and what the priorities are and how

we see those priorities, and what the Comnissionrs

thoughts are on those priorities going into the next
fiscal year.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Brian, by what date would

we have to have some sort of product and vote to make it
helpful to this park in the next fiscal year? Irm looking
at the fact that planning for Fort Funston, the Marin

+
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Headlands, East Fort Miley, in addition to the park as a

whole, San Mateo County, aII stopped dead in their tracks.

I mean, nothing has been able to be done in any of those

areas. I mean, that was one of the things I would like to
see amplified in this discussion, but by what date would

this Commission have to take a vote on something and pass

this on in order for it to be of some use? Would it be

the January meeting?

SUPERfNTENDENT OTNEILL: We11, you know, hrerre

not, we're not going to correct the long-term problem just
in this budget cycle. So f think what werre 

- 
the anslrer

to that is: Therers certain things that we can do

immediately,. and therets obviously other things that we

need to both have a political, an executive agency
I

strategy and. a regisrative strategy. And r think those

things thatr- we can onry do so much to influence what

may get in ln" Presidentrs budget in fiscal year 2OOt-.

Werre at a late date, even though a budget has not been

submitted, so therers only a few things we can do now.

But therers many more things that vre can do to prepare for
the forlowing fiscar year. And there's obviousiy certain
things that courd be done with respect to making sure our

congressionar delegation has a furl understanding of the
issue. They always have the option of infruencing what
deriberations courd occur on the fiscar year 2oo1 budget.

1

r
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COMMISSIONER MEYER: Brian, if $re have a

workshop in January, and we deal with a few proposals and

can bring thern to a vote by our January Commission

Meeting, can t.re affect anything by acting at that tirne?

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Sayr yes.

SUPERINTENDENT OINEILL: Yes.

ILaughter. ]

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Doug, maybe you have some

inside as a fesnss 
-

SUPERfNTENDENT OTNEILL: No, actuallyr w€ donrt
. t:,

have any other choice. That's the first time you're going

to meet be able affect it. The only reason I
hesitated, we really dontt know what the process is for
this budget submittal. There going to submit a hold-card

budget that's going to have to be modified, most likely.
So I think January would be aII right for some immedj.ate

things

COMMISSTONER MEYER: Okay. Then I would like to
ask that you ask staff to schedule a budget workshop,

which could. be attended the way anybody from the

Commission who was asked to attend the report of the Ad

Hoc Committee on Fort Baker, and, you know, 6O-odd percent

of us showed up for that particular job. If you could

get someone to schedule this, you know, in the next few

weeks, so that we know in January that hrerre due here on a
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particular day to 
-

SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: AII right.
COMMISSfONER MEYER have this discussion.

SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: I thinK what weilI do

is send an immediate, sort of e-mail out to you and give

you several.options on dates early in January that might

work for you. Wetre just going to have to pick a date

where the lalger number of you might be available to meet.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay, good.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: And the other thing, Brian,

is: Did you get 
- 

this was supposed to come when the dog

people were here, but got lost in the shuffle of other

things. But have we got an appointment nov, for some

Commissioners, who know Louise Renne, to be able to go in
and talk to,.her about that rather never mind, words

fail me -- -, 
that resolution by Supervisor Leland yee

concerning Fort Funston?

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEfLL: We have a meeting set
up with Louise Renne on Tuesday, 5 December, at 2:00 p.n.

:

in City HaII.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: And I would hope 
-

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Don't let the budget

part go.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: WeII, aII right, just for a

moment, Michael. IrlI be glad to come back to it.

x
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Lennie, Trent and I, and Rich, aII in one way or

another, know Louise Renne. Is there anybody else who

knows Louise Renne and who would want to come to that
meeting?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: FTed.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Fred, of course.

COMMISSIONER ORR: Tuesday the sth, at what

time?

confirm,

obviously,

meet.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Two o,clock.

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: At 2 o'clock.
-'1, make sure we send a note to you

we r'd appreciate whoever is able to be

And IrII
all and,

there to

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Michael.

COMMISSfONER ALEXANDER: I would volunteer for
that, but al" Iast time I talked with her it cost her

$zoo,00o, which is now reposed in Crissy Field. So maybe

I shouldn,t go.

*n: budget. First of all, thank you to the
Commission 'Chair and the Commission Vice Chair, for
getting on this, and thank your Brian, for responding. I
just want to remind everybody that we have a for
getting for a budget workshopr w€ have a committee of four
arready estatilished by the chair, which is ready to go to
work and anx'ious to go to work. r knew you wourd like

n
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that. WerII. start on December 25, f suspect.

SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: Remind me of the four,
because we might want to do something preliminarily.

COMMISSfONER ALEXANDER: The two on your right
and me and the two with their hands raised.

ILaughter. ]

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: The other thing, Brian,
Iis thatr yegi therera an enormous amount work to be done

for long-term budget planning. One process which I want

to point out is that the National Parks Conservation

Association .has developed, in a cooperative relationship,,,

with the Park Service, a business planning process, which

I believe is now being road tested in 20 parks across the

country. And f think that Point Reyes may be one of those

parks. Stop..,me if Irm wrong.

SUPERINTENDENT OtNEfLL: Point Reyes is one of
the 6ix pilot parks. And we wiII be doing our first phase

:l

of the business plan this year.

COMMTSSTONER ALEXANDER :
\

As part of that, dS

part of that program?
.i

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: Werre not certain.
They do want Golden Gate, for obvious reasons. ft would

be an important project and a very complex, probably the
most-complex business plan theytve put together. Werre

looking at what the staffing ramifications are of those,

I

I
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versus doing a nore-intense, but more-focused effort that
serves our immediate budget needs. Because a business
plan is much broader in nature. I donrt want to get into
the comparidon, but I thought thatrs one thing we could

talk about'in our little discussion about how do we

approach putting together a really so1id, .comprehensive

business plan for the park.

COMMISSIONER ALEXANDER: Itrs year 2OOO, and

itts everything after that. So I want to get Irm
hoping that hle can get those going by 

-
SUPERINTENDENT O'NEILL: We do know that

:congress nu: taken these business prans pretty seriousry.
so theyrve got varue with the committees on the Hi1r. so

;l
having one, availabre to document the rear operating
requirernents,is important.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Good. Dennis. Excuse [€,
Doug

COMMISSfONER SIDEN: My predecessor was a

retired college professor, very organized. He had 11

boxes of fires that he kept of his service on this
commission and Point Reyes. He reduced thern to six, gave

them to me. They were in the family room 'tir r was given

notice. r put then in the garage, and r was given notice,
and you know the next stop. So if any of you are
interested, or you know anyone, oE any organization,

+
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therers six boxes. Ird be happy even to deliver them.

COMMISSIONER ORR: The Cogswell Archives.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: I'm thinking about 
-

SUPERINTENDENT OTNEILL: Now these are just the

packets of material, the background material, he had in
dealing with issues when he served'on the Cornmission.

COMMISSIONER SIDEN: I would assume that.
CHAIRMAN BARTKE: You havenrt checked them out?

ILaughter. ]
sdpnRrnrENDENT otNErLL: weIl, r suspect most of

them are duplicate copies, so you might be able to recycle
i,

then.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Therers a former commissioner,
;,

John Mitchell, who has helped to establish an archive at
YaIe that has a lot of Commission stuff in it. Now yale

has decided to share that with Berkeley, the University at
Berkeley. So thatrs another idea.

COMMISSIONER ORR: Wait some night and leave

them behind'th" Bancroft Library.
;

ILaughter. ]
:.

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: He might want to take the
donation off 'his tax return.

Goi'don.

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: I have one comment and

one request for actioh. The comment is that the point

E
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Reyes Light is a very entertaining newspaper. And I have

a couple of quotes in there, the same words, two words

quote twice. And I wanted everyone to know that they were

taken out of context 
- 

surprise, surprise!
I do agree, though, in general, with the idea

that the West Marin Communities, in general, :would profit
from smaller, more-focused, and probably public committee

meetings to some extent. And Trent and Don and I are

discussing that right novr.

But f have a specific proposal for tonight; and

that is: We ask that PTfP to be extended, the comment

period to be extended to 60 days. we also asked the same

thing of CalTrans, and so forth, and many other occasions.

Right now, the comment period for Rancho Bolinas is 40

days. And ,Itd like to ask the Commission to approve a

motion that it would be extended to 60 days, another 20

days in other words.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: What date would that bring
us to?

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: That would bring us to
December 20, instead of November 30.

COMMISSfONER MEYER: Have you talked to Don

about it?
COMMISSIONER BENNETT: He

it if he felt it was necessary. I

said he woul.d consider

feel itrs necessary.
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it might

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Itrs a holiday period, and
Inot make much difference.
i

COMMISSfONER BENNETT: That's my sense, also.

COMMfSSIONER MEYER: Did you have a rnotion?

COMMfSSIONER BENNETT: Irm trying to make a

motion

COMMISSfONER RODONf: Do vre have to do it by

motionr oE can we just make a suggestion?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE : We I I , $re can do it by

consensus if werve got a consensus. you did bring this up
I:..I

at the meetihg at Point Reyes?

COiO,IISSIONER BENNETT: YES, I did.
CHAfRMAN BARTKE: I imagine itrs the same thing.
COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Yes.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: OnIy, now, therers nobody here

from the Point Reyes staff.
COMMISSTONER BENNETT: That's right.
CHAfRMAN BARTKE: So I hate to 

-
COMMfSSfONER ALLAN: As f recall, though, Don

said exactly"what you said: He wourd consider it if itrstt

necessary, ?,r,d I think I agree; f think it r s guite
necessary and appropriate to have an appropriate comment

period from the pubric. we keep asking for them over and

over again, and r think Don does a great job and rrd arso

like to have a formar request that we extend the period.

.\
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Has anybody asked us to do it?

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: YES.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: I mean, some group in the

community 
-
COMMISSIONER BENNETT: Yes.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: 
- 

has asked for more time?

COMITSSTONER BENNETT: YeS.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Okay. WeI1, what's the

consensus of the group? Doug.

COMMISSfONER NADEAU: I feel uncomfortable about

doing it as a formal motion. I cantt 
- 

rrre made a similar

request of Brian, and I cantt imagine him turning it down.

I just think we should say it I s the sense of the

Commission that we should do this. I just donrt like the

idea of a formal resolution. Somehow, it just sounds like
t.

ygr;g 
- I'

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Unfriendly.

CoMMISSIONER NADEAU: 
- 

down are

himjust his public involvement arm, and I
saying no to us.

to Don. We

can I t imagj-ne

fine

Don

this

COMMISSIONER BENNETT: I'm fine with

either vray.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: WeIl, maybe we

that Gordon suggested to us that w€r you

- 
weII, therets a reason for this, since

that. Irm

can say to
know, send

Gordon has

q
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to live in West Marin, and he continues to live in West

Marin

ILaughter. ]

-'that 
Gordon requested us to consider this;

and, if itts So, itts the sense of the Commission ttrat
they would rnake this request of Don and otherwise not

cause a problem, that, this might be useful to improve

relations with the community

COMMISSTONER NADEAU: Rich?

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Yes.

COMMISSIONER NADEAU: And if he says Do, wetII
:

nail hin at .the next Point Reyes Committee Meeting.

COMMISSIONER RODONI: Can this be handled

through the chair of the Point Reyes Cornmittee, perhaps,

that he requests it on our behalf?

COMMISSfONER ORR: I mean, that.s fine.
COMMISSIONER MEYER: I was trying to have Gordon

t

do the request.

COMMISSIONER ORR: WeII, Gordon would get points
i.

for asking fr:. it. So, I mean, I donrt 
- 

either way is
fine with me.

better if
chair of

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: WeIl, f

it came fron the chair of

think Don might feel

the committeer oE the

the Commission, one.

COMMISSfONER ORR: Yeah, thatrs fine.

.:l

fir..---
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CHAIRMAN BARTKE: So, if you would do that.

COMMISSIONER ORR: I'11 give hin a call.

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: Give him a call, and if he

wants to verify it with me, he can call me.

COMMISSIONER ORR: Right. I meanr hY one

concern is that there is I mean, I'r tine with this

one. But there is the law a whole series of standards for

the length of various comment periods. And I don.rt know

that we wantl'ge 
- 

I mean, again, to me, I understand this
one more because of the heat of the issue than because I
think there are any great complications there. I think we

.,

have weighed in over and over again. So I just would

caution usr. but f donrt think we want to make it a

standard, yo,, know, action on every EA that comes aIong,

that we extend the comment period because it does cause a

problem. I know Don raised an issue with this one about
,l'

getting things done in tirne to get in, you know, to be
i',

ready to go when that lease is done.

tol again, with that caveat, I think we

shouldntt niake it our standard process to second guess,

you know, tlr" statutorily or regulatorily prescribed

comment periods unless there is some special reason.

COMMISSIONER MEYER: Our norm, in fact, is 35

days to give,groups time to turn it around and notice time

to have a meeting. But because itrs the holiday period,

tr
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sometimes it gets 
-

COMMISSIONER ORR: I ' 1I give him a

tomorrow

CHAfRMAN BARTKE: Anything else?
(No response. )

CHAIRMAN BARTKE: We're adjourned.
(Whereuponr at 1l_:15 p.n. , the meeting

adjourned to reconvene, Tuesday, January 23. 2OOL.)

caII

was

x
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CERTTETCATE
This is to certify that the

proceedings before the Department of rnterj_or,
Park Service, of the meeting of:

The ADVISORY coMMrssroN FoR

GOLDEN GATE NATTONAL RECREATTON AREA

AND POTNT REYES NATTONAL SEASHORE

attached

National

were held as therein appears, and that this
original transcript thereof for the fiLes
Commissi.on.

is
of

the

the

kA
ames W. CVRofficial er
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Author
Dat.e:
Normal

Rit,a HanamoE,o at, NP-WRO
9/20/00 7:08 AIvl

TO: Lori Furtado at NP-GOGASubject: Re[2]
- Message Content.s

Lori:

subject: Re: Fwd:Fort Funston.Area
Author: Brian O'Neil1 at NP-GOGA
Dare: 9/1,9/OO 8:01 AM

Fwd:Fort, Funston Area -

Yes, I agree, oEherwise t.his can get out of hand!

Rita

Reply Separator

Hi RitA,

Since we are receiving hundreds of leEEers on Lhis issue due Eo the
federal regist,er notice and alot of them aLe copying the Director,
congressional reps, eEc. - can we just. include Mr. RuE.kowski's
comment.s in our records instead of responding?

Thanks,
Lori

Reply Separator
Subj ect :

Author:
Date:

Fwd:Fort Funston Area
,John Relmolds at, NP-WRO
9/t5/0o 3:23 PM

for response as conErolled correspondence by the park.

JOhn

Forward Header
Subj ect :

Author:
Date:'

Fwd:Fort, Funst,on Area
Bob Stant,on at, NP-NPS
9 /5/00 4 :05 PM

Forward Header
Subject: Fort, FunsE,on Area
Aut,hor: "Robert, E . RuEkowski " <rut.kowski@terraworld. neE>
DaE,e: 8/5/00 9:13 AM

Superintendent, Brian O'NeilI
Golden Gat,e National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 2Ol
Fort, Mason
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San Francisco, CA 94123
Fax: 415-551-4710

Dear Superint.endents O' Neill :

I am writ.ing to support. measures t,o prot.ecE Ehe ForE Funston area of GoLden
GaEe NaEiona1 Recreat.ion Area. I do not, need to t,e11 you of the unique
nature of t,he sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. OnIy 5
percent, of t,he San Francisco dune complex remains, and t.he National Park
Service is charged with proEecEing E,hose dunes wichin GGNRA "unimpaired for
t,he enjoyment of future generat,ions. " Unimpaired does not, mean resourceg
scarred wit.h graff it.i or eroded by tracks and traiIs.

I cannoE understand why the Nat,ional Park Service has failed E,o enforce it,s
own clear regn-rlations at Fort FunsEon regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA
E,he only unit of t.he Nat,ional Park System t.hat, openly ignores 3G CFR 2.1,
apparent.ly encouraging pet owners to run t.heir dogs on fragile dunes? Why
have you not halt.ed t,he t,hreat,s t,o fragile naE,ive veget.aE,ion, bank swallows
(listed as t,hreat,ened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

f urge you Eo end t,he habiE of owners running unleashed dogs at, Fort. Funston
and t,o prot.ect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune sysE,em.
Please keep me informed on st.eps t.he NaE,ional Park Service will take to the
Fort Funst,on site.

Thank you for the opportunity to bring Ehese remarks to your at,t,ention.

Yours sincerely,
Robert. E. Rutkowski, Esq

cc: Bob Stant,on

2527 Faxon CourE,
Topeka, Kansas 55505-2086
Fax: l- 785 379-9571-
E-mai1: r e rutkowski@hoEmai].com

Received: from saEurn.t,erraworld.net ( [205.53.116.218] ) by ccmail.iEd.nps.gov
wit,h SMTP

(IMA InterneE, Exchange 3.13) id 0048C9B8; SaE, 5 Aug 2000 10:05:09 -0400
Received: (qmail 24L67 invoked from net,work); 5 Aug 2000 L4:08:05 -0000
Received: from achilles.Eerraworld.net (205.53.115.85)

by porttt621-S.terraworld.net with SMTP; 5 Aug 2000 14:08:05 -0000
Received: FROM terraworld.net BY achilles.terraworld.net ; Sat Aug 05 09:L7,226
2000 -0s00
Received: from bobspc (slip-32-102-133-5.ks.us.prserv.net, 132.702.133.51 )

by corona.terraworld.net (BLUETAIL Mail Robustifier 2.2.11 wiEh ESMTP

id 393294 . 48L302. 955corona-s1
; SaE,, 05 Aug 2000 08:15:02 -0500

Message- ID : <0 0 L 9 0 tbf f ee7$4 I3 I 1a4 0 $06 8 56 52o@bobspc>
From: "Robert, E. Rutkowski" <ruEkowski@t.erraworld.net>
To : <goga_wr_information@nps . gov>
Cq , I'Robert Stanton" <Bob_Stant,on@nps . gov>
Subject: Fort Funston Area
Dat.e : Sat, 5 Aug 2000 09 : 13 : 06 - 0500
MIME-Version: 1.0
Cont,ent-T:pe : Eext/plain;
Content-Transfer-Encoding : TbiE
X-prioriry: 3 FOFUAR01343
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X-MSMaiI- Priority : Norma1
X-Mailer: Microsoft Out.Look Express 5.50 . 4L33 .2400
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133 .2400
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a ejui/orl,l

Author:
Date:
NormaI

rlE)<
9/t6/oo 3:51- PM /UaNo-iallrt33 r4,rhfull f1 A'hn j

BCC: Brian O'Neill at Np-cOcATO! Iandu
on NPS lawbreaking----------:-----
Hi everyone:

se@moab. off-road. com at NP--fNTERNET
--- Message Contents

€a...6 t
er

Just sent this letter to t.he Golden cate National Recreation Area near
san Francisco. Not strictry oHV related to be sure, but it is one ofthe MosT brazen examples of official misconduct that I have ever run
across, and f've seen a few.

Just to firr you in, a bunch of Nps emproyeee basicarry conspired to
close an area of Fort Funston to pubric use, bypassing the reguired
pubric corunent process. They then got sued by groups that were shut out
of Fort Funston and evidence of the conspiracy rrras uncovered during thediscovery process for the trial. The Nps emproyees used the govt
computer network to work out the scheme to keep the public in the dark,contrary to the raw. rts arr there in the emairs! you can read them
for yourself at:
http: / /www.fortfunstonforum. com/courtreport. htm

of course, the chance that they wirr ever be called to account fortheir crimes in the current climate is egsentiarry zero, but it isstirr edifying in a sick sort of way to see how the system ',works".

BTw, emair addresses of the offenders mentioned in the retter are at
the bottom of the message.

r-
September 15, 2000

Mr. Brian O'NeilI
Golden cate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Ft. Mason
San Francisco, 94123

Dear Mr. O'NeiII

r request that my name and address be withheld from public disclosure.

r am writing to you t,o express my opposition to the Gorden cate
Nationar Recreation Area's pran to crose a further 12 acres of Fort
Funston to all public access, alregedry to protect nesting sites of the
bank swallow. rt has been appallingly evident for some time that ccNRA
is willing to resort to ANy expedient thwart the pubric's wishes and
circumvent the raw in its efforts to bring about this crosure.

Internal GGNRA documents brought to light during discovery for a recent
rawsuit (case # c 00 0877 !,IHA) have shown beyond the shadow of a doubtthat supt. Brian o'Neir1, Assistant superintendent Mary Gibson scott,
and GGNRA emproyees Ronald Avanzino, Sharon Farrelr, J. Gomes, MaryPetrirri, Michaer Feinstein, Daphne Hatch, chris powerr, Don Manner,
Jerry scheumann, Yvette Ruan, Terri Thomas, Roger scott, Tracy
Fortmann, Mai-Liis Bartring, Jim Milestone, Kevin Turner, Rich
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, and probably others repeatedly conspired to illegally
ess public input regarding an action they knew to be highly

ntroversial. Evidence produced during thetdiscovery phase of the
forementioned rawsuit makes crear that the conspiracy was perpetrated

by means of the NPS computer network.

The record makes clear that these actions were undertaken willfully and
with fuII knowledge of their illegality. ccNRA officials were probably
emboldened by a climate of moral relativism in which adherence to the
Iaw ie excused if it stands in the way of eome alleged environmental
benefit. There seems little doubt that the aforementioned ccNRA staff
and others worked hand-in-glove with the Golden cate Chapter of the
Audubon Society and other groups that share the NPS' Gaia theology to
bring about the proposed closure.

It seems likely that ccNRA staff may have also been emboldened to
undertake these illegal actions by the promise of Iucrative lobbying and
"consulting" positions with environmental organizations aa a reward for
"services rendered", in the unlikely event that they were to be
disciplined or dismissed for their illegal activities while in office.

In spite of my opposition and that of many ot,hers j-t seemE certain that
the staff of the Gaia Glorifying Nature Religion Area wiII find a way
to close by hook, or more likely, by crook, this part of Fort Funston
as they have previously closed other portions.

Sincerely,

{Ir
Go1den Gate Audubon Society WebMaster<eatonGbest.com>
<Brian_o' NeiIlGnps. gov>
<Mary_Gibson_ScottGnps . gov>
<avanzinoGusgs. gov>
<Sharon_Farrel I@nps . gov>
<Mary_A. _PetriI I i@nps . gov>
<Don_Mannel@nps. gov>
<Yvette_Ruan@nps . gov>
<Jerry_ScheumannGnps . gov>
<Mai_Li is_Bart I ingGnps . gov>
<Rich_Weideman@nps . gov>
<Terr i_ThomasGnps . gov>

,-
"In Germany, they first came for t.he communists, and I didn't speak up because I
wasn't a conununist. Then they came for the Jews, and I didn't speak up because I
wasn't a Jew. Then they came for the trade unionists, and I didn't speak up
because f wasn't a trade unionist. Then they came for the Catholics and I didn't
speak up because f wasn't a Catholic. Then they came for me -- and by that time
there was nobody left to speak up. "
-Martin Niem6Iler

Do You Yahoo!?
Yahoo! MaiI - Free email you can access from anywhere!
http: / /naLL. yahoo. com/
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Fer4

Author:
Date:
Normal

k<5arfr=
9/t6/OO 3:51 pil

BCC: Brian o'Neirl at NP-GoGATo: randuse@moab.off-road.com at Np--rNTERNETSubject:on NPs lawbreaking------- -_ Measage contents

ffffrfii; 
from web1403.mair-vahoo.com ( t128.11 .23.t6u ) by ccmail.ird.np..eov

(fl,IA fnternet Exchange 3.13) id OOOCBSBO; Sat, 1G Sep 2OOO 1g:52:30 _O4OOReceived: (qmair 299L6 invoked by uid G0oo1); 16 sep 2ooo 22:51:57 _ooooMessage-rD : <20000 g r622s]-s7. 2 99 15 . gmairGwebl4o3 . mair . yahoo. com>

f;;i:;|'rji". t131.161.64.811 by web1403.mait.yahoo.-om; sat, 15 sep 20oo
Date: S-tL16 Sep 2OOO L5:51:57 _OZOO (pDT)
Frgm:
Subject: Letter on NpS lawbreaking
To: Ianduse@moab. off-road. com
MIME-Version: 1 . O
Content-Type: text/pIain; charset=us-ascii

Letter
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Author:
Date:
NormaI

Michael MorlinGci.sf.ca.us at np--internet
s/8/OO 5:05 PM

TO: Brian O'NeilI at NP-GOGASubject: support-- --.------- --- Messa
ge Contents
Superintendent O'NeilI - boy, from what Irve been reading, this dog thing at
Fort Funston has been very much blown out of proportion. As a City parks Asst.
Superintendent, I have been dealing with these folks for a while. Please add me

to the Iist of supporters for protecting habitat there (although I expect that'
your calls and telters will be B5-15t pro dog). I find it extremely absurd that
there's been a lawsuit ovet the smalL percentage of total land that is fenced
off. Mike Morlin
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The San Francisco Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals

2500 16th Street r San Francisco, CA o 94703-421,3. (415) 554-3000 . www.sfspca.org

The People's Park:

Statement to the Citizens Adaisory Commission
for the Golden GateNational Reueation Area*

August 29,2000

In'J,973, San Francisco voters were asked to give the National Park Service
("NPS") jurisdiction over local parks. [n return, the voters were promised that
recreation opportunities would not be limited. In fact, the public was assured no
one would even notice the change. To address concerns from city officials and
citizens over the release of this land to the federal government, certain unique
restrictions were inserted into the enabling statute. In particular, the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area ("GGNRA") was established for "maintenance of
needed recreational open space necessary to urban environment and planning."
(16 U.S.C. Section 450bb.) Relying on this language and representations by city
officials that this was merely a "technical resolution" that would not affect
"recreational use by all citizens," the people of San Francisco approved n1973 a
Charter Amendment Proposition F, which permitted the transfer of these city
parks to the federal goverrunent. The use of these parks specifically for off leash
recreation was further addressed during the hearings before the United States
House of Representatives, and dog walking was an enumerated activity in the
U.S. House Report (H.R.Rep. No. 1391 at p.4854.)

To formalize those needs as to off lqash dog walking, extensive public hearings
were held, culminating in the 1979 Pet Policy. At that time, the public was
assured that off leash dog walking would be respected and preserved. And for
well over 20 years, the recreation needs of the community have by and large
been honored, with wildlife and recreation coexisting peacefully within what is
now the GGNRA. In the early 1990's, to oversee the expansion of the GGNRA
with the transfer of control over the Presidio, a new influx of NPS staff arrived.
That's when the trouble started...

Since L991., the National Park Service has closed over forty acres of Fort
Funston's best, most coveted recreation space. Combined with unilateral

' A more detailed analysis of the various pretexts used to justify the proposed closure will be
submitted to the National Park Service before its September 18,2000 comment deadline. A
summary of the fundamental historical issues and more general observations about the closure
are provided herein. Although the primary focus of this submission details the effect of the
proposed closures on off leash dog walking, the arguments.apply with equal force to all forms of
recreation. The closures would prevent all public access to the area, creating a fenced compound
inaccessible to all but the NPS staff assigned to keep the citizens out.
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"revocation" of off-leash dog walkingat Lands End, Fort Miley, MarinHeadlands, parts of ocean n"eacn, irrJp.uriaio-u"Jlllewhere throughout theGGNRA (sei anach:_d;"ii Nii^dr,uffhr,ru 
";;;;iroKen promise afterpromise with park users, interested p;rti.;;;;; goverrunent officiars, theNps has also ,iiotat:d ft:o;l ;;;i,i.6;-d^s:;#r,*.nt of the rnterior

E:'ffi i,'#i?ttg,i:dunderrfi neath;;;"Itii.ciu,;;,il;;;;"

They now ask the CAC to sanction the closure of an additional twelve acres ofrecreation sDace. Combined with earlie, .b;r;;,1i.,. ;bilk;ii;;;'."it ,n. .rrr urrii, ioi tn. northern h.f ,r'ilSfFf#,'"f'l 
wourd

The onlv measure^s ne:es:ary fgr.protection of the Bank swallow would be alimited closure along m:,qr of tlie criffs, u, *u, aon" ilrolo wnu., ilJ.oro.ywas located further north. Since 1990, ho;;"ui tnJf.ila"gr"Ls-*"Jpiot..tion of the Bank swariow as; ,;;:-:ff, ;"o;ffilg nativeplant habitats al the expense of ,;;;;;;;: F;ii"*figv.o.,rt rurinss anddeposition testimony, r:ig^g indicating_the areas *".2;i;;j r#H:T" nativeplant habitats in some seictions of the"paik;;;;;;j.", removed. (see attachedmap..) All closuresln5lyding those i-i tggt,i-gg}, id's, and 2000 wereconducted without public teii.* or environm"r,iui ur,utysis as required by law.
In the Process, the NPS.has ignoredits statutory-mandate, violated federal law,and has-by its own actions"of bulldozing u"a'a"rt oyi"g the gplogy, increasingerosion and encoura ging preda tion-d;il;i; Jthe ilileatened Bank swallowcolony at Fort Funston. - -

The san Francisco spcA urges the CAC, on beharf of each of our g.).,24g
members' to act unanimousiy and immediately to protlct.importani-community
{ertts.by rejecting the National purr.-s"*i.";r'p;;i;; closure of valuedrecreation space at Fort Funston. In so doingi*u r'rt ttut the CAC analyze the. TIe." ! p rop os ed closure l li^e-ht_or the c uniu lu tir" l.p ulf ;i ;iiil;i;fi ;",which have occurred since 1 9i1 . Reas*La a..lri""-iili^g a;;;-"d, ;ii"airgthat the current oroposal,like all the others, ir *uitrury and capricious, in directviotation of fedeiar iaw, and unil*i;;;#iJ',,#i'r'rn" governmentestablished with the people.
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The People's Park
Statement to the GGNRA Citizens Advisory Commission

August 29,2000
Page 3

The Covenant with the People

Since 1992, NPS staff has justified the conversion of recreational park resources
to native plant habitats under the guise that such action is the national park
mission. The mission of the GGNRA, however, is embodied in statute and
legislative history creating the park. Indeed, the NPS's own regulations and
management policies underscore the importance of the specific language
contained in the enabling legislation establishing each national park. Each park
has a specific pu{pose unique to the cultural and ecological setting where it is
located.

In fact, courts look to the enablhg statute and legislative history establishing the
specific park unit to ascertain the scope of activities permitted in each park.
(National Rifle Assoc. of America v. Potter (D.D.C. 1986) 628F. S*pp. 903,91.7,
reviewing U.S. House of Representatives Report to determine if GGNRA
permitted hqnting and trapping.)

NPS management policies also specifically provide that, "Congress has stated in
the enabling legislation of most units of the national park system that they have
their own particular purposes and objectives." (National Park Service
Management Policies, at p. 2.)

Much of the San Francisco unit of what is now the GGNRA was originally city
parkland donated to the federal goverrunent after the park was established. To
address concerns from city officials and citizens over the release of this land to
the federal government, certain unique restrictions were inserted into the
enabling statute.

Lr particular, the GGNRA was established for "maintenance of needed
recreational open space necessary to urban environment and planning." (16
U.S.C. Section 460bb.) Relying on this language and representations by cify
officials that this was merely a "technical resolution" that would not affect
"recreational use by all citizens," the people of San Francisco approved n1973 a

Charter Amendment Proposition F, which permitted the transfer of these city
parks to the federal government.

Legislative history and "land use planning" events developing the general plan
and natural resources plan further confirm that the NPS understood that off-
leash dog walking was a "recreational" activity "necessary to urban
environment." The use of these parks specifically for offJeash recreation was
addressed during the hearings before the United States House of
Representatives, and dog walking was an enumerated activity in the U.S. House
Report. (H.R.Rep. No. 1391 at p.485a.)
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NPS management policies further advise that,

Park managers.shourd ascertain park-specific purposes andmanagement direction bv reading t1e furtG "r"uiirrg 
i"girlation orproclamation and deterriine genEral,rir,ug";ent direction, no tinconsis tent wi th the enablin; idirfi i;; :::"^^'-

wide variations exist in the degree to which the raws andproclamations creating the indi"viduir 
""il ";lle national parksystem prohibit or muidate spu"*i.!"iaui;; particurarmanagement actions... Gd.) 

I

Other NPS policies mandate the same analysis:

i5iiy,ff"".T3fl lihlfi fi Til:;,ffi iT;;f :T:i":T?lh,:"il:.legal documglts providing for its estaf,,,sim."t.'... purpose
sta tements repres ent the g6vernment,s commitment (C'ongiess,expectation) to the pubric iow an area wilr uiiiiijraJor the ptbricbenefit...

Advisory Commission

Pulpose statements are usually presented in the form of aninfinitive statement:,,7o protect..." or "to Preserve and interpret..."and "to provide...,, Purpose statements are what you would answera congressional committee if asked does your k (programor central office) exist?"
May 1998,emphasis added.)

Purpose statements provide the foundation for everything that apark staff does in,l 
iu_rk, 

u"a uu..ytni"j;h;i;;;[';y 
^programor central office. Tr-r,ese purpose stitements set the parameters forh.o*.u park should be riranlged;ilil;;; ir#ia" *,"standards and rationale agaiirst which G ilffii;L=r,"r, or

ffi:tt"*::*Ti:'red.rn"other*trar,pulpose-statementsput
program or centra

i1e 
rr a u e m *a!i:?m 8,:,'fiif{;ffi H};f*iffi ;occur...

Itvhy does the GGNRA exist? It is not to c.reate.fenced natiae ptant habitats offlimitsto the public' As evidenced by its name, thu c.irau" C"lL rvuuo.,al RecreationArea is a recreation center, srirroundeJ't; h;;r;iyllirrut"a urbanenvironment' And it is the GGNr{A's recreationat'vltu^.e that was of the utmostimportance to the Congress that estatrishFlil;;r'."t 
"rban 

park. rn their words,the GGNRA was to bei "new national urban recieution area which w,rconcentrate on serving the outdoor recreation needs oitn";"";i;;f'th"metropolitan region," and its objective was ,,to expunJ to the maximum extent
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possible the outdoor recreation opportunities available in this region." (H.R. Rep.
No. 1391, 92no Cong., 2no Session (1972).)

Contrary, therefore, to any allegations by the NPS that dog walking is a
"privilege," subject to the "discretion" of the Superintendent which can be
"revoked" at any time, public use of the land for recreation generally, and off
leash dog walking specifically, is an important communily right, which this
Commission-like the Courts<an, and should, defend.'That mandate is the
goverrunent's covenant with the people.2

Indeed, the CAC understood this from the beginning. During the public review
that established the1979 Pet Policy, the Pet Policy Committee of the GGNRA
Citizens Advisory Commission (Meyer, A., Chairperson) acknowledged the
unique circumstances of recreational needs for an urban environment and for the
GGNRA specifically:

[T]he ordinary guidelines outlined in the Code of Federal
Regulations do not really apply in an urban area. People and their
animals have been visiting the park for too long to apply an all-
inclusive arbitrary policy. (Emphasis added.)'

After public hearings culminating in the 1979 Pet Policy, the GGNRA Citizens
Advisory Commission designated Fort Funston, Lands End, Ocean Beach, Fort
Miley, Baker Beach and Crissy Field for continued offleash recreational activity.
These were adopted in total.

t The NPS adds insult to injury by not only changing the historical use of the land without public
hearings, but also criminalizing public access to the land through citations and fines.

2 The NPS conducted a study of Fort Funston in 1999. The study revealed that74% of the public
identified "off leash dog walking" as the most important aspect of Fort Funston. The second
largest response, 21olo, identified the area's breathtaking views and 17% said its beauty. The
current proposal strikes at both of these-blocking all public access to the area, and to what the
public values most about Fort Funston. Of note, less than 2% identified dogs as a problem and rof
a single respondent identified native plants as having any importance.

3 We address this issue in detail because both the NPS and Golden Gate Audubon Society have
taken the position that dog walkers have no standing to protest these closures because there is a
general agency regulation, 36 C.F.R. 2.15(a) requiring dogs to be leashed in national parks, unless
they are used to kill wildlife where hunting is permitted. (35 C.F.R. 2.15(b).) The federal
govemment, however, recognizes that the general regulations must "comply with the legislative
history governing intended public use of these areas" by providing a procedure for developing
local rules to amend, modify, or relax restrictions contained in the Code of Federal Regulations in
order to conform with legislative intent when the city donated the parks, and when Congress
created the GGNRA. (See 36 C.F.R. 1.2(c).) Furthermore, the closures by the NPS for native plant
habitat closures without public review affect all recreation users, not just dog walkers.
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Closures Driven by Native plant Habitat projects

For well over 20 vears, the recreation needs of the community-have by and large
Hff,Htf$rfiilil ;iili tr;;;;#., ii * .o u*i;, ils ; "..erir,y wi t(in wh a t i s

By early 1992,almost four acres were converted to coastal dune and chaparrar.At this time, Nps staff began.r,"i*u*irg th" 2+-Ml;t"rey Cypress riniig a trairleading to the beach, u"a?oru"Geir prlqEa iil;.;tf erosion-preventing iceplant.6 Bulldozers were used to tevethittoct" *a-Ul.r.concrete slabs. In a fewmonths, volunteers repraced i.. pr*i*iin';,ffib;;% plants in the four-acrearea' The entire selen-acgprojeit yrr g.r1sJ;;iil five years to compretewith only 75o/o cove.rage. Th'e riut"a goar of the project was to increase,,naturar,,erosion and create "m-oving sand- elotogy.,_T!.e impact on the Bank swalrow

ffi:*"r".Ft 
analyzed despitE winds of up"io 100 *ii;" ilr hour during winter

4In 1990' the NPS 
"t:-t:1j:T:-s.1lone the edge oJ the cliff of the s-o-called Bank swailow habitat

a1?i,1?H'5',i*gtr3iiiffiiy"T3^:ff ;,'j::,,::*u;;*ru,ir"ru:ii'15,:H**f ,hec,if fis att that is necessarv^to protect *,e-g"J'ffiiirJfttiffi fl.i,i"rifo.,ia Department of Fishand Game, personart^o;*-r"i;;;fi,r;..h 
z 2000)-d.i"rl,r"L-"r Lydia owbn Boesch in

:il1'ft,i::'ily;t?I:*?'"',T;Tlg.[* [iX1;.t'#l.ilas, no crosur" i,,..",,"rv ,na

s rn7992' after the fact'GGNRA General superintendent Brian o'Ngjll approved the fenced area,
:#ll*hffiml",yth"cvpi""-iI"s,ug"ir,wi*rori'r.,riiiiinsl-ai4/tuIrequirementsor
6 The u's' Armv olanted ice plant 

lr-r 
the 1930's to stabilize the dunes-and conhol erosion. (projectReview Form, fc6 plant Remlva. Norti rip'rr r"ii r-r*i",jril.igqa: ,,Native 

vegetation waso,,1,,'f,:,i:ilL.;";,#ffiix;,r;*ltn 
t'"1;*:i::je"#,?JH::* and ro stabitiie ti,-ito,iig

7 According to NIIS ecologist Rango Sharon Ferrell ,,the park,s obiective in restoring naturalareas is to restore naturar-pr.ocesrlar,a u;r{;ri!ff#J!id;fi," 
", 

moving sand.,,(Deposition of Sharon Ferieltl 
No. C00-00g n wHA.hereinafter "Ferrell," n|-n.j willtransport mor-e #eelythroughout the site..." tgu"k s*urio;F".ri..l""r,tErtr"i", iluri ory,rsee.l

8 NPS documents note winds- of 'over 50 miles per hour,, in March, Apr, and May, havins"major impact to the overart landscape !"ogr"pit of Fort rr.ion,l, with winter *ir,a ,aoi*,
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Almost immediately, an increase in erosion could be seen, with one six-hour
windstorm in April of that year moving an entire dune planted from a southwest
to northwest orientation. Five hundred native plants were buried. (Milestone, J.,
"Just a Swallow! Habitat Restoration Project.")

Beginning inl992, public concern was expressed about the native plant
vegetation projects. At a meeting with dog walkers in |uly, then-Head Ranger
James Milestone assured dog walkers that a closure for native plant revegetation
would be temporary, Iimited to one year. (Meeting Minutes of Fort Funston Dog
Walkers Association, July 9, 1992.)

By 1993, however, the NPS expanded the native plant project by an additional
three acres. Our ongoing review of the documents indicates that the NPS did so
without project review by the Superintendent. Clearly, the MPS expanded the
project without public review or an environmental impact analysis. (Milestone,
J., "]ust a Swallow! Habitat Restoration Project.")

In June of 1994, an additional expansion/closure of fifteen acres was proposed
without analysis or public hearings. The NPS was not shy about the land grab.
The report confirmed the project was "naturally expanding into areas beyond
our previously agreed to perimeter... Project originally called for removal of all
ice plant (a noxious exotic species) from the ten acre Bank Swallow habitat area.
This is now complete and new area outside of Bank Swallow habitat area are nou)
within our grasp." (Project Review Form,Ice Plant Removal, North Tip of Fort
Funston,lune1994, emphasis added.) The goal: destroying L5 acres of erosion-
preventing ice plant, using chainsaws to destroy all "exotic" trees and bushes,
and using bulldozers where possible.

InL995, approximately ten acres were closed at Battery Davis under the pretext
of erosion control, as well as an additional fifteen acres for native plant habitats

reaching 100 miles per hour. (Milestone, J.,"Fort Funston's Bank Swallow Habitat and Flyway
Management Plan and Site Prescription," May L996.) ln direct contraaention of Department of the

Interior management policies, NPS regulations, and federal laar, NPS ecologist Ranger Ferrell admitted
no analysis had ever been done:

"Has there at any time been a study of the effect of removal of ice plant on erosion of the cliffs in
the bank swallow protection area? A: No." (Ferrell:78:4'7.)

"Have you made any studies as to whether the removal of the ice plant ecosystem adjacent to the
bank swallow nesting areas has harmed the bank swallows? A: No." (Ferrell: 78:-27-24.)

"Have you made any evaluation of whether bank swallows feed off insects in the ice plant? A:
No. " (Ferrell: 7 8:25 -7 9 :2.)

In fact, as early as 1950, a study of the Bank Swallows "confumed tlp gi. of ice plants for nesting
materials." (Cutler, 8., "A Bank Swallow Colony on an Eroded Sea Cliff," 1957, pp.56'57, p. 59,
tbl. 6, fig.47.) And Bank Swallow observations by NPS volunteers confirmed use of ice plants for
nest building even after they fled the north cliffs. (May 4, 1998, May 7 , 1999.)
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(Hillslope closures--Fort Fun_ston, March r,,1g.g_s:)Foilowing these closures, in aIetter dated March L4, rggs,superintenae.,t o'Nuiti"rr,rr.i Richard avanzino,then-President of The sF/sPcA tr,ut the habiial'*"s r,""rir,g its completion andwould not be expanded south. The Nps utso inaicaiua tnut ihe Batteiy Davisarea closur. -"r'ur, approximately S-yeai t*-p;'r".yir]ri,."'i#ir,,J'*ni.n u^uit would be revegetatii. signs indicafi'ng tnuiir,. uri,a was closed r& r,uuuu plantrevegetation were subsequ6ntly praced xror,g tt* 
"ir..t.d ,ruui. i

Approximatelv on-e year later, Ranger Milestone herd a meeting on April 10th,1995' with doe waklrs. H" ua"it.8 that 200 vor"r,i"ur, *orta-uu *uttir,g at theBank swallo#site at tte nortn ena:orro.t Fur,ston iJ pu[ice plant beginningApril 20'h, at a time when the gant iwai;i;g*";;;idiig rnt, in the ctiffs.Heestimated that the projec.! would take rwo riore vu".rlu,ri;.;#;":rr,ieie woutdbe no additional fe,itcei. (Newsretter, Fo;t F;;J""6.! w"rters Association,April 1,996.)

That promise wourd not be honored. Nor was the failure to uphold pubricpromises and public re.viery principles an isolaiJ fr".ri.". The Nps also tookunilateral acti6ns at Baker B"'r.h 
"iJir.." 

pr"rriil#ffi" similar closures wereoccurring without public review. As noted in a November 6,1992 arttcle in thesan Francisco Chronicle: 'Hikerc 
""a.pi."i.t;;r h;;;"und their favorite vistas,woods and sand dunes rop.ed 9r{wiuiout;&;;;il *r.y rrees have been cutdown to create pseudo-nahve habitats without publicierriew., (Fimrite, p.,"Presidio Dogfi ght,,, S"" Fil;i;'ahr;"il[: ;: iiI'

By February 1999, the NPS approved the current closure as a part of its overall"vegetation stewardst ip. plogr3m." (see ccrvna-irrli.ct Review/EnvironmentarCompliance Form, vegutiuoi stu*uiarmp-niii;!;'program, 
1 99 9 workplan,February 3,1999.)T}.e plgjgct,appears as a byline for ,,ice prant removal,, in anattachment of, ongoing; t{t of p'r^ojects throu'gh;ui u." g1u* GGNRA. (Agendafor Next presidio/purfiid" p;6,;;i R"view C-ommitiel rvreetin g,January 26,

H33l.T"ilrn*m*ilii*n*iH"r*ll:Hrltffi
others, Ranger Fer

{i,l""T?iff"ff I'"'-i'""iH,*1$ffi'f1',":",!;T4;3:f 
;rfi [".*i.h,,#*"surf.aced at thg I*:9y.*"g!lg oitn" cAC;nur,g6iierreu further admits inanother e-mail that "Biian [o'rveiil, GGNRA s63;il;dent] wants to ensure

t[ii:1",,"{tc?l#33i,frHs#'i*:fl,ryi:*ii'f;?"T::?"iiil'i:,H:*:t""1:t$:i:o *",
peopte canring into the clifis, ttrat causes er;;i;;. w;;;;r".'r";;r:r" the flyway to Lake Merced,ony t|r9 Flyway. We are not expanding the Bank S*"Uo* iit" f"rtic.oriplele tiris list secuon, this cb*", 

"zro* 
rror' th9 gxisting fe"."ij8i;*":;;':at"'r}tJos"*i."

doesn't have an h,"n{?} we're not ggr"g rg-.-rpand this mfig, rrr,r,.,,6r*,, *u'i"i"ie;i.s ,"take more of the area, that you can w"ark fr.; rrv'.*rr.[.;];r,Til;;; D;; rn;iiulr'Xi$.iuuor,,April 1995') Ranger Milest6ne also indicatea ir,"t't*ju;il;; ill't" it a temporary fence, butwhen we are talking temporary here, we're talkingatieiri?r* y""*.- gol
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that we are in and out as quickly and professionally as possible..." (Ferrell e-mail
to Janet Gomes dated January 26,2000; See also Fort Funston Dog Walkers v.
Babbitt. No. C00-00877 WHA, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, dated
April 26,2000 "intent on the part of the National Park Service to railroad
through the closure, to maintain secrecy, to unleash the fencing with lightning
speed, and to establish afait accompli.")

GGNRA does not have absolute discretion for limiting public use or developing
native plant habitats.lo Since Lgg'l.,however, GGNRA fiis imposed conditions
and restrictions on visitor use over areas of Fort Funston under the pretext of
creating native plant habitats. Each step of the way, controversy arose as more
parkland became fenced. By L995, GGNRA understood that any additional
appropriation of the land for native plant habitat would be "highly controversial"
and promised that the so-called Bank Swallow habitat would not move south
and there would be no more fences. Despite these assurances, GGNRA approved
the current project in February,1999 and began implementing the controversial
plan without prior notice or an opporfunity for public comment.lr

Realizing that the project may be thwarted if promoted as a native plant
expansion project, in September of that year, NPS officials sought after the fact
justification as a Bank Swallow protection measure. NPS Biologist Daphne Hatch
and Califomia Fish and Game Biologist Ron Schlorff were consulted after project
approaal. (Deposition of NPS Biologist Daphne Hatch, Fort Funston Dog Walkers
v. Babbitt. No. C00-00877 wHA, hereinafter "Hatch," 53:23-54:8.)

Followine the filins of the nendine litieation. Fort Funston Dos Walkers v.
Babbitt. No. C00-00877 WHA, NPS staff further downplayed the native plant
habitat plan and insisted that the entire closure was required to protect the Bank
Swallows. NPS staff removed signs posted five years ago along the Battery Davis
closure justifying the closure on grounds of "native plant restoration." Signs
posted since L998 along the coastal bluff area below the hang glider platform
indicating the area was "closed for revegetation" were also taken down after
questioning of NPS staff in depositions. (Ferrell: 87:20-88:21. and personal
observation of dog walker.)

r0 Legislation establishing the GGNRA contained unique restrictions on a Superintendent's
discretionary powers. In particular, 15 U.S.C. Section 450bb provides: "In the management of the
recreation area, the Secretary of the Interior...shall utilize the resources in a manner which will
provide for recreation and educational opportunities consistent with sound principles of land use
planning and management." (Emphasis added.)

rr lndeed, promising a new era of working together in the spirit of tmst and openness, NPS staff
were meeting with representatives from The San Francisco SPCA and the San Francisco Dog
Owners Group on an ongoing basis regarding a dog owner education program at the GGNRA.
While discussing off leash issues at Crissy Field, NPS staff deliberately withheld information
about the pending closures at Fort Funston. (See enclosed letter to Chris Powell, GGNRA from
Edwin ]. Sayres, President of The San Francisco SPCA, dated July 13, 2000.)
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NPS Actions, Not Dog Walkers, Decimate Bank Swallows

Protection of the Bank Swallow appears to be a pretext seized upon by the NPS
to proceed with their native plant restoration project at the expense of recreation,
in violation of the statutory mandate that created the GGNRA.

For decades, the Bank Swallow population has been thriving at Fort Funston,
with their population increasing steadily even as off leash dog walking
increased. In1982, there were 229bumows, it rose to 417 1n1987, and 550 in
1989-proving that dogs and Bank Swallows co-exist and thrive. In fact, despite
increases in visitor use, a continuous and stable Bank Swallow colony nested for
15 years along the north cliffs of Fort Funston.

Algg1 Ocean Beach study by NPS Biologisi Daphne Hatch reaffirmed the lack of
nexus between dogs at Fort Funston and disturbance of the Bank Swallow. The
Hatch study found that only six percent of all dogs chased birds, and none was
ever reported catching or harming one. (Hatch, D., "Western Snowy Plover (A
Federal Threatened Species): Wintering Population and Interaction with Human
Activity on Ocean Beach, San Francisco, Golden Gate National Recreation Area,
1988-1996, Novembet 15,1996,p.29, fig. 13.)

Fences have been placed on the bluffs ostensibly to prevent erosion from human
presence on the edge of the cliffs. A government geologist, however, indicated
that human recreation-caused erosion at Fort Funston was de minimus. (Notes of
M. Alvarez, personal communication with Geologist Clyde Wahrhoftic, U.S.G.S.:
"man caused erosion is probably negligible compared with nature," 1989.)

Ironically, it appears that the NPS native plant restoration projects have
negatively impacted the Bank Swallows. Beyond protection of the crest of the
cliff which is all that is necessary as a Bank Swallow protection measure, the NPS
began transforming the ecology of the area in 1991,by cutting down trees and
removing ice plant. Inl995, the effort was expanded when the NPS closed 23
acres by fencing off the area, bulldozing more ice plant and chopping down
more trees to create coastal chaparral of moving sand and native plants. No
attempt was made to analyze the relationship between the Bank Swallow colony
and the existing ecology at Fort Funston before it was upset.r2

In1995, after the ten-acre closure at Battery Davis and the additional fifteen acres
for native plant habitats, the number of Bank Swallow burrows plummeted. The
number continued to decline as the NPS continued to upset the area, until 1998,
when the colony simply left the area to an undisturbed location.

No study was conducted to evaluate any environmental impact the projects were
having on the surrounding ecology. The 1980 General Plan commented on the

12 See footnote 8.
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importance of trees for blg,cking wind, and the Army specifically planted ice
plant to control erosion. The NP$-without public revi-ew and an environmental
impactanalysis as required by department policy, federal regulations and federal
law"-has destroyed ice plant and bulldozed all but two Cypress trees, all
Eucalyptus trees and has planned to remove the remainingwina/erosion
protecting trees and bushes within the closure. Indeed, the GGNRA General
Manageme_nt Pfan describes the importance of these trees for protecting against
erosion in San Francisco:

Currently, strands of Monterey pine, Monterey cypress and
eucalyptus exist in areas that provide protection to the interior of
the city from high winds. The trees are mature; some are dying.
The loss of trees on the perimeter leaves interior trees vulnerable to
wind. Dense thickets of shrubs, many exotics, provide habitat for
birds and small animals...

The vegetation management program will develop and implement
management guidelines for the protection and maintenance of the
San Francisco coastline. In order to determine changes that have
occurred and will continue to occur, detail mapping and
community analysis will be done. Tree rings will be used to
evaluate forest protection of native plant communities will be
determined. Soils will be examined and soil maps will be
developed. Continued literature review of methodology and life
history characteristics for each species will be carried out. Programs
will be designed to minimize cost of implementation and
maintenance. Cooperation and coordination will be developed with
neighboring agencies to provide continual protection to interior
plant communities.

13 According to NPS Natural Resources Management Guideline, NPS-Z atp.289, "Management
plans for exotic species will be developed at the park level in accordance with NPS resource
management planning procedures, including proaisions for public comment " (Emphasis added.)
Furthermore, NPS Management Policies (1988) require, "Scientific information that identifies the
exotic status of species, demonstrates its impact on park resoutces, and indicates altemative
management methods and their probabilities of success." The policies further require "public
review and comment," and mandate that "[c]are will be taken that programs to manage exotic
species do not result in signifcant damage to natiae species... or historic objects." (NPS Management
Policies (1988), 4:72-73, emphasis added.) See also 36 C.F.R. Section 1.5(b); 15 U.S.C. Section 460bb
("In the management of the recreation area, the Secretary of the Interior...shall utilize the
resources in a manner which will provide for recreation and educational opportunities consistent
with sound principles of land use planning and management"); Director's Order #2 Section 3.1.2
("The National Park Service will use planning to bring logic, analysis, public involvement and
accountability into the decision-making process," emphasis added); Director's Order #2 Section
3.3.1.4 ("General management planning will be conducted by an interdisciplinary team, including
park managers and technical experts who will consult with other knowledgeable persons inside
and outside the agency and with the general public. Decisions will be based on a scientific and
scholarly understanding of the park ecosysterhs and cultural contexts.... If information is
inadequate, planning and decision making will be deferred until adequate information is
available for the type of decisions to be made.")
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The only changes in the
te fenced-off native

Fort Funston environment are the

Iastead of carefulanall:ir u,r required, the Nps unilaterally began clearcutting trees, removing bushes, ind uprooting several acrds "f"-iril;plants.

After the 1995 native plTt exp,ansion, the number of burrows began todeclin+from924i,.igg|toitg in tnlnrst par. is.. uttu.hed graph.) They
$pf.-lfain to 511 in 1996.In7gg7,the Nfs loJiheaata. In 1998 the numberot burrows dropped to L40 and the birds abandoned the area adjacent to thenative 4lan!.project and moved south to an unairt"iUua area alons the cliff.About that time, starlings, hawks, kestrels, ravens 

""d ;th;; b;.ir"u.sJ'
ff ilri*,..1#;tftffiiff 7ilfJ#}il,fi l.ff :1,,",8il.?Tri,:.tu*1:,*
note a higher incidence of hawks as eviclenc" !y p"Ufi. statements in nieetingswith NPS staff, and the Nps's own study.or,.ti,dJii-,"t t"rt 

"r 
prfir-d"" n"a

i,llr$-t:;H:?Ha',l":""Ir:""*',H%:tm:*:",',B;**lt[:i:*tg;:l'
Report.)ta '
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and killing

crea environments-under the pretext
Swallow-that has resulted in increased soil erosion
cliff face, as well as increases in predator wildlife that are
the Bank Swallow.ts

In th.e endit aPPears that the NPS's own actions are decimating a threatened
lPeqr-es''6 The destruction of the current plant ecology, and as a result the Banksy4Joy nesting area, was done withoui any enviriim;i"i ilp;; *riyri, o.public hearings, as required by law.

In fact, contradicting ths Npsls claim that the closures are necessarv to protect
the Bank swallow, ctosing onry the cliff face Td th;1;;-;iil;ii?iJ ir"#"rruryto protect the Bank swalows-a fact no one disputes.-('s.ruo.ir, n.,t"ri]l*i"
Department of Fish and Game, personal commirnicatiln, March i,rooo:'
Declaration of Lydia owen Boesch in support of plaintifi; c";pi;i"t fJ.

t{ This clmBTT tg B-etse-y Cutler's 1960 study that found no incidents of successful predation.(Cutler, 8., "A Bank swairow corony on an E'rodea s"" crili,,; ieoi', p.0,s.1

::The N,Ps.?lleg-e-s increasing recreational activity may have contributed to the abandonment ofthe north cliffs' No study wis conducted to meaiure iecreational impact. [n fact, there has been adecrease in access to the beach.adjacent to the cliffs u".u"i"tJGlhir"r" oi E 
" f"r-r.i"gl;,,located north on the Great Highway.

I}T,::::l^g^ir:lt of the Bank swallow corony^may not be an anomary. The san FranciscoLnronrcle reported that mismana.gementby the NFS of lhe Crissy Field resloratio" pro[.] i,decimating East Beach. As a resufi, one of the premier windsurfiij ilil",ii il;r,,j'o."r'jl"a upopular recreation spot for others has suffered'one hundredygrir%r urorio"-*lil ;;;; v;rr.(McHugh, P., "Leac6 of East Beach," san Francisco ChrontiJ i"ii sr,2000 at p. A1z.)
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Injunctive Relief: "in some areas, no closure is necessary, and that in other areas,
orily a few feet of closure is required.")

Rulemaking and a Partial Hearing Before the Citizens Advisory
Commission Does Not Satisfy NPS Policies and Regulations, Federal
Law, or Common Sense

Legislative history demonstrates that public review over development and
administration of the park was an important consideration. The CAC was
created to provide a buffer so that the bureaucrats would not "run over" the
people. (Statement of U.S. Senator Alan Bible, Hearings before the Subcommittee
on Parks and Recreation, United States Senate, Senate Rpt., p. 101.) In supporting
the creation of a citizens commission, then California Assembly Member Willie
Brown expressed concern that "[t]oo often, the people only know of their
goverrunent's plan after the fact, when it's too late to participate with the
decision making process." (Testimony of Willie Brown, Hearings before the
Subcommittee on Natural Parks and Recreation, United States House of
Representatives, House Rpt.92-21., p. 13.) He went on to note that "[t]he people
who will enjoy the park are going to be consulted." (Id.) After noting that San
Francisco taxpayers had the foresight to protect the parks, including paying for
their care and upkeep, San Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto reminded the
congressional representatives that "our people naturally wish to retain some
voice in their operation...." (Id. at pp. 398-399.) Government actors, citizens, and
numerous community groups echoed this sentiment.

However, the CAC is considering the closure after thefacf, and has only
scheduled a partial hearing. As noted by one public commentator, "ln the Bicycle
Trails Council of Marin case, GGNRA staff held four public hearings and three
individual user group workshops, in addition to the comments solicited at
Advisory Commission meetings." (Letter to Michael Feinstein, GGNRA from
Lydia Boesch, Esq., dated August 18,2000, emphasis added.) Compared to a five
year public review process establishing a bicycle recreation trail plan in Marin
County,logic would demand that San Franciscethe most concentrated urban
environment in the United States with the exception of Manhattan-with its
grant of the land for purposes of recreation and its continuing reliance on the
irea for needed recreation space, would require more public input, not markedly
Iess.

While rulemaking additionally begins to address the public participation
requirement of federal law, it does not resolve all of them. In particular, the NPS
has:

(1) Violated the public review requirement under the statutory mandate and
NPS regulations regarding all the closures at Fort Funston and throughout
the GGNRA since 199'1.. NPS is under a statutory mandate to employ
reasonable land use principles in planning in addition to their own
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regulations concerning public input-for park pranning and ,,exotic,, 
prantcontrol. Th.y have uttErly failedio do s6.,, 

I ---

(2) violated the National Environmentar poricy Act (-NEPA-) ,4zrJ.s.c.section4321 et Eeq., requiring environmental impiti""liyrir for the native plant
habitat / erosion contr:ol closures imp act 5" ir.,.-g"il-biirri"i, [r"iiu.arecreational ac tivities at the park. violations would incl;a; ;i"-r]|.ii
recreation trails and beach aicess, thwarting aesthetic 

"ryoy*."tth;destruction of park resources ,rr.i u, i.; pfi;;;Js, and bushes, as well asthe wildlife that depended on them, contiorersy over size, naturl and impactof the native olant projects, and consideration df the cumulative impact of allthe closurer r^ir,.u iggi,as we[as actions taken i" th.-;;;;'i;;ktf?arysis
as to cause for the decline of the Bank swallow pofuhtion.rs

(3) violatedthe public's due process rights to intelligently comment on theproposed closure. The cros.ure is pridicated, in la?ge part, based or, 
- -

conclusions reached from "persoiral .orr,*rr,i.uii3"rr, *i6, t r"t.r"individuals in an unsP.lrliitime frame rp*i"g ir,r.. years. with respect tothe individuals cited,-Nps staff have not iesponted to two requests toprovide copies of.tlg minutes,_tape recordings, summaries, raiar noteq andany other memorialization of the communiciti,ons includinj a"t", 
"i 

tt 
"communications,.who was present, what was discussed, coici;ri;;; ieached,and the basis for those conciusions. lsee ur,.toredl"tter to Brian O,Neill,

SGN,R4 s_uperintendent from t<enneth n. ayeis, Esq., Hanco.k, noinurt cBunshoft, LLp., altogeys-joI rh. San Francisto sirEa', dated A,rgrsr+, 2000,and Letter to Chris powelr, GGNRAa.* Nitt r" I. wil;il;;iilt;
Francisco SPCA, dated August 22,2OOO.) 

------ l-

(4) violatea pliryr.ptes of.equitable estoppel and fair play. Aware that The sanFrancisco SPCAand the public coul& file a lawsuii oier the iri.g.t199i
closures, the Nps.promis-ed that the native pr*in"Litat proyec-t"wout]not
movesouth and that the Battery Davis closure would ueii*itea t. ri"years."

17 See fn. 13.

" ljEI+ requires a federal aggncy to evaluate the "environmental risks and remedies associated

iii-{qfr"&lHii:,,",:'""'.irffi ,ri"Jff :i;g,il:;:ll"g56'ffii:ij:tffi ;;,
environmental information-inauaing-'[a]ccurite iientific analyst, 

""a;"-p*i"1"".y"comments'-'available to public officiilJand citizens uepre aciJiins are made and beforeactionsaretaken."' 
igliCir.lgdA n;';;i;;;0,rat

iliti:.ll"le'Ji:|,q,:tilrffitake action prior to the.NEPA that ''limit the ch;ic;;a;;;;;'"bl;jlternatives.,, 6ave rhe yaak
committee v. Block (9h cir. 1988) 840 F.2d,zL4,zta, see itio 40 d.Fh. 1500.1(b), ts02.s,1506.1(a),fns. 8, and 20, and tex! supra.)

le See fn. 9, and text, supra.
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Reasoned Decision-Making within NPS Grasp? 1996 "Milestone Plan"

In May of.L996, then-GGNRA Head Ranger ]ames Milestone proposed what
appears to be a rational mix of recreation and "restoration" for Fort Funston:

A long-range restoration plan... would basically split Fort Funston
down the middle using the Sunset Trail and Horse Trail as the
dividing line. Typical visitor use activities such as hang gliding and
dog walking would continue to occur in the western portion of Fort
Funston. Restoration in the eastern portion would extend from the
Olympic CIub boundary to the Bank Swallow site along Fort
Funston's eastem slope and plateau. Within this zone, the large
stand of eucalyptus and Monterey Cypress would be left alone, but
all ice plant would be removed. Isolated trees and young sprouting
trees would be removed from perimeter areas around the existing
tree stands. Native coastal chaparral would be planted and
encouraged to recolonize throughout the area.

The westem side of Fort Funston, with the exception of the Battery
Davis hillside Erosion Control Closed Area, would be left in its
present condition covered in ice plant. This plan would be
compatible with the needs of the dog walkers, hang gliders and
most day use visitors using Fort Funston. People would be
encouraged to stay on the designated trails in the restored eastern
half of Fort Funston, while the western recreation side would be left
relatively open and unrestricted. The proposed restored areas are
Iow visitor use areas, and retain large stands of native coastal- chaparral. The final product of this project, would be to create a
wildlife corridor from the Olympic Club easement lands to the
Bank Swallow fly*uy.

Lrstead, the NPS has struck at the core recreation area of Fort Funston, erecting
fences not only to keep dogs and dog walkers out, but everyone-the children
who play on Jbey Hill(the only suctirecreation hill in the eirtire GGNRA)2o, the

'loey HiIl receives its name from a long-standing sign: "In Loving Memory of my Brother ]oey, I
namd this hill ]oey HiIl." Lx her deposition testimony, NPS ecologist Ranger Ferrell admits that
Joey Hill is the only sand dune in the GGNITA where children can slide. (Ferrell: 61:8-15.) Ranger
Feriell also admitsthat no analysis was done of the impact the closures would have on
recreational activities. (Ferrell: 58:Zt-eZ:t2.7 She admits she never saw any documents regarding
the impact of the closures on recreation (Id. at 52:76-24). She also acknowledges that no one in her
converlations ever considered the impact of the closures on recreation. (Id at62:25-63:2.) In light
of the statutory mandate that the GGNRA was created for "maintenance of needed recreational
open space," iO U.S.C. Section 450bb, this is extremely disturbing. Moreover, no archaeological
airalysis was conducted to authorize the closure of the area comprising the gun club, a fascinating
ruin located at the base of loey Hill.
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relatives of the service men and women who were stationed in the area, themilitary historians,$e joggers, the hang gliders, tt e iolrists, even the romantics.It is time to restore balanc-e-and equiry;"e,;i;;i i-h;;;p"red closure.

' MaPs/Graphs Depicting Clgsures at the GGNRA and Bank swallow Burrow counts.o Letter and Attachments-to chris powell, GGNRA, f."* EJ;inJ sayres, p."ria.r,t,
The San Francisco SPCA, dated July L3, 2000.

o Letter to Brian O'Neill, GgryR4_Slperintendent, from Kenneth D. Ayers, Esq.,Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft, LLp., attomeys for rhe san Francisco spcA, datedAugust 4,2000.
o Letter to Chris Powell, GGNRA, from NathanJ. winograd, The san Francisco spCA,dated August 22,2000.
. NPS, Fort Funston public Study,1999.

whose park is it.anyway] The NPS has taken the position that off leash dog

il.',',Hgi:1,;'n;:'if ?,:;subjecttothe"discretion;"rin.^drp;r##ilandcai

To the contrary, the GGNRA belongs to the citizens. off leash dog walking andother recreation'activities rrad been 5ccurring ro.orrer a decade-prior to the grantof parkland to the.{ederal government, and itre voters were told that the grant ofland would not affect recr6ation. San Francisco voters were told the change wasjurisdictional only-a "technical" resolutior,. t, tr" 
"""uri"g 

iltu; t'iiat c.eutudthe GGNRA, the peopre werg tord that ;;;;il ioula"be 
".p""t"a to themaximum extent possible yith dog walking 1irt"{-m an enumerated activity inthe legislative hisfory.And the peSg]9 *o"ia ,iil nJru ,"y-over how the parksare managed-' The CAC endorsed o?f leash recreatG and the NpS assured SanFranciscans that it would not be limited.

[{*tt#+B,T?}',T',1;'#ilfi qJ'rlii,io,"o.i'ilTff ;ft l,:l;pryi,#appointed 
-offiiial. 

Neither .* tog ;rrffi; il" ;i""i,t.a,, 
at will.

rn'1999, the NPS commissioned a s1u{y to determine what people liked mostabout Fort Funston. The survev as,k9!'tw-o *;;;;i;uestions: (1) what is thespecial significance of this parki and (2) i, th"?" ;;yini,g urr" til;;;i; like totell us?

seventy-four P€rcent of those surveyed identified 'dogs'_as the best thing aboutthe park' Another 21% spoke of the'breattrtatcinfuiu*". Less than 27" iaia aogswere a problem Not a single respondent identiFied natiye rlu"1, ,r'nJrrir,g u^ysignificance; a few responf,ents iriticizea i1; f;-9;".t* rrl"'cad re:ffients thepeople. The people havre spoken. And it is, after'atil tt. p.optu,, purtl---'
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Chris Powell
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Buildin g 20L
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
San Francisco, Califo rnia 94123

Dear Ms. Powell:

Over the past year, The San Francisco SPCA, the San Francisco Dog
Owners Group, and members of your office have met periodically-
at your request to discuss a dog owner education program at Crissy
Fie1d. Although your office acknowledged that the vast majority of
dog owners are responsible and clean up after their pets, both you
and Ms. Tracy Fortmann felt an education program would be
fruitful. These meetings followed my arrival as the new president
of The San Francisco SPCA, and were subsequent to an initial
meeting at The San Francisco SPCA. During that meeting, we
explained to you that given the history of aition taken afainst off-
Ieash dog walking by the National Park Service ("NPS') despite
promises to the contrary, "trust" was of paramount concem 1o us.
(See Historical Chronology, enclosed as Appendix I.) To further
"trust," you agreed that ne would deal with each other openly and
fairly.

During the first on-site Crissy Field meeting, we were given a tour
of the area, and told that off-leash recreation would increase to well
over seventy acres. Subsequent to that meeting, we again took tours
of Crissy Field. Atthose meetings, we attempted to talk specifically
to Ms. Fortmann about perceived concerns of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area ("GGNRA") staff and then specifics as to an
appropriate education program to ameliorate any perceived
concerrrs. We attempted to discuss appropriate signage, pooper
scooper dispensers,literature, training classes, and the like, but
GGNI{A staff refused to discuss specifics, instead taking us on
more tours of the area and discussing "concerns" about dogs in
very general terms.

After Ms. Fortmann's reassignment outside the area, you again
telephoned us to continue the meetings because of what you
claimed were "increasing complaints" and "increasing pioblems"
at Crissy Field. You also indicated that a dog owner education
program was imperative. This followed the National Park Sen,ice's
ten-acre closure at Fort Funston without notice to dog owners and

ln_a-pparent violation of federal regulations. (See Fort Funston Dog
Walkers v. Babbitt. No. C00-00877 WHA. Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law, dated April26,2000.)

FOFUARO1368,
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Ms. Chris Powell
Off-Leash Dog Walking

]uly 13,2000
Page 2

These closures also follow assurances from Superintendent Brian O'Neill that the
native plant restoration project would not be expanded southward of the 1995
closures-which were themselves enacted after assurances that no further
closures would be forthcoming. Moreover, both Mr. O'Neill and Assistant
Superintendent Leonard McKenzie further assured us in 1995 that,

"If future conflicts occur which require further consideration or
amendment to off-leash dog use, we propose a public process to
inform'the decision making.... We would consider contact with the
SPCA as a first step in any situation involving a conflict with off-
leash dog walking that would require a change in this use." (See

Correspondence from Mr. Brian O'Neill and Correspondence to
Mr. Leonard McKenzie, enclosed as Appendix II.)

Needless to say, at the same time that we were discussing off-leash dog walking
on GGNI{A lands over this past year and agreed to openly discuss dog walking
and deal with each other honestly and fairly, closing ten acres of Fort Funston
without notice, in violation of federal regulations, and after promising The San
Francisco SPCA that there would be no further closures at Fort Funston, does
nothing for our mutually agreed goal of furthering "trust" between our two
agencies.

Your response to these concerns was that since we were specifically discussing
off-leastr-dog walkingat Crissy Field, that any action the NPS took against off-
leash dog walkingat Fort Funston without informing The SF/SPCA, dog walkers,
and withbut any public hearings was irrelevant. We believe this is not only
splitting hairs, but flies in the face of promises !y !qtl, the Superintendent and
the Assistant Superintendent of "contact with the SPCA as a first steP tn any
situation involving a conflict with off-leash dog walking that would require a

change in this use." (Emphasis added.)

Furthermore, in response to efforts by dog walkers to protect their rights by_
filing a lawsuit, the-NPS has threatened to revoke all off-leash recreation at Fort
FunJton, and has even taken the drastic step of taking down and painting over
signs at Fort Funston that delineate off-leash dog_walking.-Statements by the
NPS in local newspapers further state that the off-Ieash poliry is "currently
under review." We have no choice but to see this as an attempt by the NPS to
intimidate and punish dog walkers.

In addition, the removal of signage will create misunderstanding of allowable
behavior with the public, thereby increasing any conflicts and complaints against
off-leash dogs. In 5ther words, the NPS witl,!e creating th9-yery co3fli{s it will
likely use toJustify further restrictions of offleash dog walking at Fort Funston.
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Ms. Chris Powell
Off-Leash Dog Walking

]uly L3,2000
Page 3

How does this action increase "trust" between the NPS and our organization?
How does closing off-leash areas after assuring us that no further closures would
be forthcoming increase "trlJst"? How does closing these areas at the same time
we were in meetings about off-leash dog walking on GGNRA lands without
informing us and having public hearings increase our mufual "trust"?

In the past your office has also told us that there were "hundreds" of complaints
about dogs at Crissy Field. A Freedom of Information Act request, however,
showed that in a ten-year period (1987 to L997), there were only three complaints
about dogs at Crissy Field, two of them non-incident specific but complaints
about dogs and dog waste generally. The third was from a jogger who felt
"intimidated" by a dog. Again, this type of exaggeration does nothing to increase
"trvst," and, of course, is of little help in fashioning an effective dog owner
education program.

Given this background, we indicated to you by telephone that we did not want
to be set up for failure, and then have this failure used as an excuse to ban off-
leash dog walking at Crissy Field because of perceived "problems" that the "dog
owner education program created in conjunction with The San Francisco SPCA
and San Francisco Dog Owners Group" failed to correct. As indicated to you, in
order to craft the right solution to any perceived concerns, we need to have
access to the complaints themselves so we can address the issues raised, and to
develop baselines to determine if the program is having impact. For example, if
the problem is failure to pick up dog waste in certain locations, that can be
addressed by signage and pooper scooper dispensers at those locations. By
having access to information about the scope and frequency of reported incidents
at that location, we will be in a better position to determine if the signage and
dispensers are impacting the problem, or if a particular education campaign
must also accompany the effort, and what that program will look like. Different
problems, different solutions. You declined. Again, we feel that without allowing
us to review the complaints, any education program will have to be non-specific,
which will hamper its effectiveness and make it difficult to monitor its impact.

Ms. Powell, as the new president of this organizatton,I came here and invited
you to The San Francisco SPCA to establish a new era in our relationship. I
indicated to you that we would take your invitation to work together and break
down the wills that separate us at face value. Instead, you erected new fences to
keep the dog walkers and us out. You did this despite assurances to the contrary,
and while we were meeting to discuss off-leash dog walking on GGNRA lands.
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Ms. Chris Powell
Off-Leash Dog Walking

July 13,2000
Page 4

We would, nonetheless, still like to work with you. In order to wor,k together
NPS willeffectively, however, we ask for a written commitment that: (1) the

follow the law and conduct its business in a public forum meaningful
public hearings prior
honorably and abide by its past

to any change in
pledges and promises; and, (3) the NpS will

recreation uses; (2)
through
the NPS will act

commit itself to
the Presidio,

We look forward to your response

preserving off-Ieash recreation at Fort Funston, and
including Crissy Field.

Very truly yours,

Edwin J. Sayres
President
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Appendix I- Summary of Actions Taken Against Off-Leash Dog Walking
within the Golden Gate National Recreation Area.

For 20 years, wildlife and recreation have coexisted relatively peacefully within
the Golden Gate National Recreation Area ("GGNRA"). The recreation needs of
the community have by and large been honored. To formalize those needs as to
off-leash dog walking, extensive public hearings were held, which culminated in
lhe 1979 Pet Policy. At that time, the public was assured that off-leash dog
walking would be respected and preserved. The public was also assured that the
National Park Service ("NPS') had no intention of limiting the areas that have
been used for offleash dog walking for decades.

Actions Against Dog Walkers-1992
In 1992, the NPS attempted to rescind the 1979 Pet Policy without public
hearings. This action was taken despite:

o that the GGNRA was to be a "new national urban recreation area which
will concentrate on serving the outdoor recreation needs of the people of
the metropolitan region," and its objective was "to expand to the
maximum extent possible the outdoor recreation opportunities available
in this region." (H-.R. Rep. No. 139L,92"d Cong., 2nd-session (1972).);

o that off-leash dog recreation is an important recreation activity that has
been enjoyed by the public for decades prior to the arrival of NPS staff;

o that the continuation of off-leash recreation was officially sanctioned
after "extensive" public review culminating in the 7979 Pet Policy;

o that the NPS committed itself to public hearings prior to any closures.

After a huge public outcry, which included a letter from the Chairman of San
Francisco's Commission on Animal Control and Welfare who advised you that
such action was contrary to the historical use of the land and that revocation
could not be effective without public hearings, and after intervention by then
U.S. Senators John Seymour and Alan Cranston, Superintendent Brian O'Neill
assured all parties that there would be no change in the 1979 Pet Policy that
officially sanctioned the continuation of off-leash activity (attached).

Actions Against Dog Walkers-1995
ln L995, after it became clear that the agreement would not be honored, we had a
series of meetings with the NPS to discuss offleash dog walking in the Presidio
and other areas of the GGNRA, including Crissy Field, Fort Funston, and Ocean
Beach. At each of these meetings, we were assured that (1) the NPS had no
intention of limiting the areas that have been used for off-leash d9g wllking for
decades; (2) there would be no change in the 1979 Pet Policy; and, (3) that the

1996 Compendium Amendment would acknowledge the legitimacy of off-leash
recreation.

Despite these assurances, the GGNRA closed to the public substantial areas of
Forf Funston without public review. However, in response to the outcry over the

closures, Superintend6nt O'Neill further assured us that the native plant habitat
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near the Bank Swallows would not move further south and that the Battery
Davis closure was only temporary to permit re-vegetation. Despite these further
"assurances," there has been no vegetation at Battery Davis and another ten acres
adjacent to and south of the 1995 closure were further closed this year.

Actions Against Dog Walkers-1996
Indeed, these actions now appear to be part of a deliberate and orchestrated plan
to achieve piecemeal what the NPS could not do all at once-completely ban off-
Ieash recreation along the entire coast of, if not all, of Fort Funston, and
elsewhere within GGNRA jurisdiction. In fact, the 1996 Compendium "revoked"
off-leash recreation at Lands End, Fort Miley, Marin Headlands, and parts of
Ocean Beach, all areas designated as off-leashtn7979, despite promises in 1995
that these areas will be formally designated as off-leash areas. The NPS also
revoked all off-leash recreation in the Presidio, except for a small corridor along
West Pacific Avenue.

Actions Against Dog Walkers-1997
We have just now come to learn from the lawsuit that the NPS revoked the dog
policy provisions from the 1997 Compendium. This was done in secret despite
tremendous public outrage over previous closures. Of equal concern, this fact
was only revealed through documentation produced by the government as part
of the discovery process in the lawsuit.

Actions Against Dog Walkers-L998-2000
In a December 22,1998 San Francisco Chronicle article, it wds noted as follows:
"For their part, [GGNRA] officials say they would like to mend their relationship
with dog lovers and work together to improve the parks. 'We just want this
whole thing to go away,'said Chris Powell, a recreation area spokeswoman."
Yet,less than two months later, the NPS approved the expanded native plant
habitat and offJeash closures at Fort Funston in violation of a promise to The San
Francisco SPCA that this would not be done. As The Honorable Judge Alsup
ruled, there was clearly "an intent on the part of the National Park Service to
railroad through the closure, to maintain secrecy, to unleash the fencing with
Iightning speed, and to establish afait accompli." (See Fgrt F-ungton Dpg Walkers
v. Babbiit. No. C00-00877 WHA, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, dated
April26,2000.)
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United States Department of the lnterior

IN TEILY TEFEI' TO:

NAIIONAL PARKSERVICE
Westcrn Rcgion

6OO Harrison Succq Suite 6(X)

Sen Franciro. Californir 9{107-1372

A35r5 (WR-DOE)

0 I JUL 1992

Honorable AIan Cranston
United States Senate
Wastiington, D.c. 20510
ATTN: Ann Stenger

Dear Senator Cranston:

Thank you for your letter of June L7 to our Legislative Affairs
office on behalf of your constituent, l,tE. Michael Swift, regarding
Ieash laws at Fort Funston in the Golden Gate National Recreation
Area. Your letter has been referred to this office for reply.
The National Park Service recognizes the important value that every
dog-walker holds towards the Fort Funston area. The relatively
c1ean, open and safe envj.ronment of Fort Funston is certainly an
attractive place to walk one's dog during aII hours of the day. We
.also recognize the rights and values of the many people without
dogs, who enjoy the beauty and recreational values of Fort Funston.
With the spectacular vistas, colorful wildflowers and various
recreational opportunities from hang-gliding to horse back riding,
Fort Funston has become an extremely popular area to many park
visitors.
At, this tirne, there is no change in the 1979 Pet Policy which
provides the visitor the privilege of walking one's dog off leash.
The February 24, L979, Pet Polj-cy defines "managed" dogs and voice
control as follows:

'lilanaqed' doss: Those dogs under control of their owuer at
all tlnes. fhls coatrol Eay be by voice or by leash. The
crlterlou ts that the dog uay not harass any person or aniual.

Volce or leash control: Ihls is a flerible system. The
succe66 of sucb a systeu is dependent upon the willingness of
vlsltors and local residents to cooperate with ccNRA
personnel, and the willingness of GGNRA personDel to Eanage
dogs, people and wildlife situations; to enforce regulations;
and to cite violators.

'c;

l-,1
C'l

-J

3D
t\,

Visitors that do not have voice control of their animals are
to leash their pets. Pet owners with animals found digging
in dune vegetation, chasing wildlife or causing injury to
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visitors are subject to citations. We also request that visitorswith ao9.E- make the ef fort to c-ollect any dog litter deposited alongthe.trail edge. The Nationar park service is carring upon arivisitors to assist park rangers in keeping Fort Funston a -quarity
park experience.

A growing number of peopre are "discovering" the varied
recreational opportuniti.es and beauty of the site. Visitation toFort Funston nort exceeds 500,000 people annually. The National park
service has the responsibility to manage the irea to protecr thenatural resources and provide for the enjoyment of t,he visitor.
Efforts to provide access to visitors with the Ieast irnpact to
natural resources has been a challenge in this intense urbansetting. Thousands of hours of work have been dedicated'to
deveroping trairs, interpretive signs and resource protection
projects to enhance the area and maintain a quality experience.

If !{r. Swift is int,erested in participating j-n assist,ing the park
rangers in keeping Fort Funston a unique and beautiful park
experience, he may contact District Ranger Jim Milestone at qfS-
556-8371. The park staff is interested in creating a Friends of
Fort Funston volunteer group to resolve site conflicts and reduce
impacts to the natural environment of Fort Funston.

Thank
operat

you
ion

for your continued interest
of the National Park Service.

in the management and

Sincerely,

btu-n
/q/t^ntey r. Albrisht

y' 'ne$onal Director, Western Region

USPRODOOT26
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A3515 (WR-DOE)

Honorable John Seymour
United States Senate
t{ashington, D.c. 20510

Dear Senator Seymour:

NATIONAL PARKSERVICE
Wcrtem Rrgion

600 Hrrrison Srecq Suit O(X)

Srn Frrncirco, Celifomir 01107-1372

0 8 JUL 1992
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United States Department of the lnterior
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Thank you for your letter of June 26 to our Legislative ettfr.rs. -

office on Uehaif of your constituent, l{e. l{oniCa Fox, regarfiBnd
Ieash laws at Fort fu-nston in the Go1den Gate National Recreation
er.". Your letter. has been referred to this office for reply'

The Nationdl Park Service recognizes the iruportant value that every
a&-;;Ik; holds towards the Fort Funston area. The relatively
cl6an, open and safe environment of Fort Fun6ton is certainly an

"iiiiitiie 
place to walk one'6 dog durj-ng aII hours of the day' we

;i;;- i"Eogrrlr. the rights and values of the many _people without
eG;, *ho Lnjoy the beiuty and recreational values of Fort Funston'
With the spectacular vistas, colorful -wildflowers and various
recreational opJ"rlonities from hang-gliding to horse.back riding,
Fort Funston has become an extrem6lf popula.r area to many park
visitors.
At thls tjrne, there is no change in the 1979 Pet Poli-c-y-which
pio"-iatr tn" "iiiior 

ttre privileg-e.of .walking one's dog off leash'
itr..r.Uruary 24, 1979, Pet Policf aetines "managed" dogs and voice
control as follows:

'@gg3!j-.g!9gg: Tbose dogs undel control of their orrner at
allE-es. Thls coutrol niy be by volce or by leash' Tbe

crlterloo t" tU"t tbe dog uaf not bara'E any PerEoB or aninal'

volce or leash control: Thls -ls a flexible systeE' fhe
6ucce66 o@s depeadeut upon the wlllingness of
visitors and tocit residents to cooperate with GGNRA

personuel, and the will-ingness of @NRA P€raonnel to Eanage
iogs, p"oif" and wildlife Iituatione; to eutorce regulations;
and to clte violators-

Visitors that do not have voice control of their animals are asked
to Ieash their pets. Pet owners with animals found digging holes
in dune vegetat-ion, chasing wildlife 61_ causing injury to other
visitors are subject to cifations. We also request that visitors

FOFUARO1376 USPRODOOT2l
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with dogs make the effort to collect any dog litter deposited along
the trail edge. The National Park Service is calling upon all
visitors to assist park rangers in keeping Fort Funston a quality
park experience.

A growing number of people are "discovering" the varied
recreational opportunities and beauty of the site. Visitation to
Fort Funston now exceeds 500r000 people annually. The National park
Service has the responsibility to manage the area to protect the
natural resources and provide for the enjolnuent of the visitor.
Efforts to provide access to visitors with the least impact to
natural resources has been a challenge in this intense urban
setting. Thousands of hours of work have been dedicated to
developing trails, interpretive signs and resource protection
projects to enhance the area and maintain a quality experience.

If l{s. Fox is interested in participating in assisting the park
rangers in keeping Fort Funston a unique and beautiful park
experience, he may contact District Ranger Jfun Milestone at 415-
556-8371. The park staff is interested in creating a Friends of
Fort Fuustou volunteer group to resolve site conflicts and reduce
impacts to the natural environment of Fort Funston.

Thank you for your continued interest in the management and
operation of the National Park Service.

Sincerely,

/rr6a,'tn
/rr/^ rey r. Arbrisht
// e"gtonal Director, western Region

USPRODOOT22
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Brlan 0'l{elll, General Superintendent
Golden Gate Natlonal Recreation Area

Fort ilason - Bullding 201
San Franci5co Calffornia 94123

rlear suoeri#dffiffii',r,'./
nt ttis cormlssion's April 15 meetlng there was.public expression of con-

siderable concern over NPS Ranger announi6ments to thl effect that ttre GGNtu\'s

ii.ilti.aing ;roi."'.on["of : no t.aa" policy at upper Fort Funston ]'|as to be

changed effict{ve ihY I

A'lthough this conmission has no Ju.risdiction 9: to anlmal use policles on'

6GNRA lands, there h;;6;;.-; iongstaiaing coo_perative relationship between the

ciiv'n.i co,i.Iv-bi'iln Fiiilcis.o o.riirtneit-oi'enimal care And contro'l (over

which this conmissi6i"tai-oviriighi-juiiiaiction). Further, the.off-lead.policv
6i'lii.-ocHRA-h;; iffi 6;;.-ift-iEentiipiecei of 6verall dos-walkins po]icies

witt tn San Franciscors geographl'c boundarles'

It seems lnconsistent with GGNRA's past policies (and perhaps vio'lative of
appriiiuie;;sri;i;;i-fi;i [h;t.t[i; cfia[ge wbuld even'been'comtbmplated until
;i[;-;;r;rri"pruii."i;ili treirinss. Aci6rdinsly, I-mvself am not at all c1ear

;t-t; priiiset!'-what is'happening-- if anything at all'

The Conmlsslon considers the dust-up over this re
import to have placed it at the head of the agenda of
which we cordlallY lnvite You.

oort to be of sufficient
its uay 13 nreeting, to

In the meantlme, mY I hear fr.om

at your very earlle'st convenience.
you personallY. this matter bY

Ve yours,

l.lark Scott Hami'lton
Chai rperson

USPRODOOT33
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APPENDIX II

t\^
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March ?3, L995

;7a,'.'/'"**
SPCA

tvfu. Leonard McKerrzie

atiit,.t, SuPerintendent -

Eii"" <litt-'National Recreation tuea

iJvr"*n, Buildin1z!]-S* 
ftrt.itco, CA 941?j

Dear tv1r. Md(enzie:

We were also encouraged to lt",t-1-et'' 
along with these design

efforts, steps "'" 
b"ing-taken to 

"sJvt'th" 
telal issues concerrung

orr-teash d.s *"I';;;t";?ilii;y we unJerstand vou are now

actively pursuing" '?gd"to'i.tft"^e" 
to make clear that the

Superintendent 'i; 
ihZ authority tJdesignate off-leash dog

I wartt to thank you and members-of your staff {or meeting with

us today to disc.,rs];f,";;;;1on-i"irn dog walking at crissy

Field. We appreciate the time you tooft to "ipt"itt 
the different

*:h""'.'rg#,*ff :*.i"*i:"i:l*u#fl ::l.*ffi J"""

As we understand' all the de$gn options being corsidered for

crissy Field *oii"iffi*,u/opr*d the totit area dedicated to

ffi :ht*:r##tri$:ot,tfr {**aT*391",":
*gTffi HJi:.Fr:i?,"?T.Ih;r,,acres.orprotected

#ffia,;,Ug'n*,ffi yf$*-"ffi "

H#hnil:m:m*i1"'rT.:Iili*;tsn*
available at vanJ':s Points 'i" pttftiuyt ocrott ttte'airfietd' We

were also pteas;?T.;1h;i tit.-Jrnha would not be ,sed to

ffi;d.;fifloi p*rti"s for events at Fort Mason

Intheeventthatawetlandi'screated'weunderstandsensitive
areas wourd u" pr",.J;d bt r"".ir,f oi othe.r.t1r1s of barriers that

would t..p p.Jpf';.i-a"giJto^"*.ro..hitig on the wildlife that

d:tlffd[{flatH,;r'-u:+"+'#il{iir#"'
across the wetland'

Orncg
\Vu.rrr. R l(rus

Araradrhcfut
Krn'ert H.8tro(

\tcClc
Rpuro E Dtruo<sot

Icrertr
RlOt rO.t\416|o

ftdlcttl

Drcrots
!*a.EEr
PA\so.s.C@t
A.:srls E tlllj
llasirE l{. lu.a.x-D'
l^t.3r.lr,tac
SrE rrrlacl{r<@r
Fu.rcC lr^tri
tl]ltr{r.1-o!O.E I'
lr^\r! lo\tr SoEtl
lar$rE TD45I
l^cq{.EB€ L f'qrlE

S\:{ FRrs\ClsCO SrcA
2500 Srrres:rx Srnrer
S.r't Fnttctsco. C{
9+t0l-6589
(+15) )5i'3000
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Mr. Leonard McKenzie
Off-I-eash Dog Walking

March ?3,1995
Page 2

exercise areas in the Golden 9"* National Receation Area ("GGI'IRA'1'

From o,r point o? it"=--,1,i" is an essential'element' and -e"e und'erstand you

agEee. w" rrrtn"r,-a-J*t"r,a th,.Il areas'where this vital recreational

activiry i, ..*.r,tiy*Jlo*.+ incruaing crissy Fiet{, Fort F,nstorL ocean

Beac', I-and's gndletc', wiU b€ ru*tii'y a*i[*tta tt off-leash .reas' In the

ffi :axrii**x',mt*r'yrm';i#",ff ,si":+,and
we look forward to receiving a coPy of the nrles in the next few wee]

Inadditiontothesesteps,wediscrrssedtheneedfqrawrittenstatement
outlining tf,. prir,ipiti i"a p1o5ta** that will $rde resolution of any

conflicts *, o,"lr"'#?. 
-dJf*ir*Gtj, for Luiance, that publig notice and

th. 
"p.p"'t,"try 

tFiri liTt djffia' *?t$rttf,'Jfi',tf ifffr? ",*v ofhA.l action is taken or an)

ilri:#ii. 
"n-r"rr'h 

.r.", dr pori.i.r. we ara feel 
-that the principres

us€d, to resotve any conflicts shoJJ;A; the yal"e of GGNRA tands like the

iresidio as Erstildi"t"ot*t urban recreational lt*'

H#Sffi.ii1t*TTfi a..t,THfrffiT,.H1*ffi#fi ?t'it:
,nderstandingp. We also -appr.J.t 

yo* gffer to prbvide rs with a time line

of the steps tlrl r"tll b" taka; to Eiif"te the ory&tty regulatorT dranges'

with these doc,stents, we are ho-J"Jir *" will be able to *ork together in a

constr'ctiv. ",il"ili 
1s'li-g " 

it'-ta vision of the new Presidio'

I look forward to hearing from You'

SinceielY,

RICHARD AVAI{ZINO
President

cc: Mr. Brian O'Neill
SuPerintendent, GGNRA

FOFUAROl3SO
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United States Department of the Interior 'J.--*",,a(E:
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE Av€?r2.

GOIDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

FORT ltltSON, SAN FRANCIS@. CALTFORNLA 9{123
tn lttlv ttlll lo:

L34 (GOGA-RMPPC)

Mr. Richard Avanzino
President,, San Francisco SPCA
2500 SixEeenth Street,
San Francisco, California 94103-6589

Dear Mr. Avanzino:

I am writ,ing in response Eo your lett,er of March 23, in which you
summarized Che discrisEion aE, our meeEing t,haE, day. I would like to
confirm the point,s in your letter:
* AIl design opt,ions for Criesy Field reE,ain opportlnit,ies for

off-leash dog walking, and e:qrand the area available for EhaE,
use. The beach area, excepE for dune and snowy plover proEecE,ed
areas would be included in ttraE area. OEher areas, including
t,he Go1den Gat,e Promenade and rest,ored airf ield are also
proposed Eo aIlow off-Ieash dog u9e. The exact, areas will be
ifroim in t,he Crissy Field design alt,ernaEives and described and
$rantif ied in the Lnvironment,al assessmenE for t,his project.

* public parking would be available in proximiEy t,o t'h_e beach aE,

t,he east end as well as 'in geveral smaller loEs along Mason
St,reet. We are e:qrloring other oPt'ions t,o eliminaEe the need t'o
provide overflow parking on Ehe resEored airfield'

* If a weE,land is included in the crissy Field design, ic would
include appropriat,e barriers euch as fencing an-d veget,ation t'o
prot,ect eensilive reE,ourceE from dist,urbance from peopl-e- and
hogs. Pat,hs or boardwalke Ehrg_ug_h. t,he wet,Iand would be
miiimized t,o avoid dist,urbance Co wildlife, alt,hough appropriaEe
educational pat,hwaye and overlooke will be deeigmed.

* We are current,ly proceeding in Ewo- -ways Eo- formalize t'he
ae"igrnation of off-ieash (voiLe cont,rol) areas for Ehe Palk' .We

"i"-U"ginning 
Ehe process of promulgating a special regtrlacion

f or G-o1de; 
- G"t," ' National -Recreation Area E,o allow t,he

SuperintendenE discreEion in t,he designat,ion of off -leash areas
and E,he managemenE of pet,s wit,hin Etre_ pa+. .This proposed
i"g,rfiCiot *r-"t go Chrou-gh several leve1s of review, including
pu6licagion in tf,e Federll negi'ter for public co-mmenE, before
iE. can become final fc r publication in E,he Code of Federal
RegulaCions. This proc.:ss cill t,ake up t,o a year to compleCe.

To address immediaEe concerns. the SuperinE,endenE will shorcly

USPRODOOS92
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issue an amendment to the park,'s compendium.of rocar regrurat,ionseetablishing specific areis, on an i'nlerim p""i",-*teiie aogs maybe exercised otf -reash under "p."iEI! condit,ions. This acr,ionis Eo be considered t,emporaty, pending final acEion on Ehespeciar regrulaE,ion. This-a*endmeni io ctr" compendium wirr arsoinclude Ocean Beach and Fort. punston.
r rf fuEure confrict,6, occur which require further consideraEion oramendment t,o off-leash dog use, we propo'e a pr.rbric process t,oinform the decision making. our "t.trrg cgmmit-ment-aJ involvingche pubric in decisions wfiich arrec[-eiieting uses ie evidencedby our recent, pubric meeting wich "ii""l"a ,r"-"r, 

"E 
p"rc Funst.onprior ro rencins orr an imfaca.a ;;;;-;;; ;;;;;-" iioreccion,and our frequent communidaEions *iEu you aa werr as oEherrepre'enEat,ives of the dog-w_ar.king comriunity- r"g-irtirrg ot,herieeuee of mutuar concern al criss-y- riLra ""a o".ii-ieactr. wewould consider contact, wiEh t,he 6pea-", a firec-Li.p in anysitsuarion invorving a confricc *iir, "ir-1"".[;; *r-"-itirri".f,IIwourd require a -hange in this ,rrE-. The delrRA Advisorlr,commiesion would be involved, 

"s needld, in LU. i!"L1ution ofisEues involving off-Ieaeh dog "afiing-.
Rich, r feel tha-E our effort,e Eo be responsive t,o your concern'have demonsErated a_ genuine commiE,ment, co -work *itt v.J" l-na rettectthe needs of dog warEere in our criesy ri"ia aesigm ;r;".' we wouldappreciate Ehe aame rever of responsivenega on y_our part, Ehroughan effort t,o communicate t,his..meJsage, and one o'f il"-p""iible use,t,o your membership. Arthough you have agreed Eo do- Cti" in ourpast.diecussions, w€- havg yet t,o see a chinge in. the *."""g. that,ie get,E,ing E9. p.e_opre thr6ugh yorri "=giniration and af f iriaEedgroups and individuals
rlig letter, as well aE our rett,er of March 15, are quiEe crear inth:1T mesaage. . Again, we aek- for y9il-help'""a p'a-r1-n-erehip ineetEing-a positive -environment, for coilaborat,ion. we will continueto invorve you in Ehe evoruEion of Ehe cri;ey-ri"ra J";i; pran and
Irpp" !t."! your involvemenr and rt"r-oi a"g-rirr."r" *iir-,io*r. beyondt,he_eingre ieeue of cont,inued acceas ioi-5tr-i;ilh a;tG; which wefeel hae been resorved, and cont,ribut,e to the over.rT a""i.gr, ;hi"h
I+l1.improve Ehe area for all.uaers ana provia" i-""tti"i which iefitting for thie national park eite
Sincerely,

Brian O,Nei11
General SuperinEendenE

Presidio
Golden Gat,e Nat,ional park

USPRODOO593

cc: Robert Chandler, General Manager,
Greg Moore, Execut,ive Director,
AssociaEion
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August 4,2000

Brian O'Neill
General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201

San Francisco, California 9 4123

Re: Fort Funston Closures

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing this letter on behalf of the San Francisco Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals ("SPCA") to address issues regarding Golden Gate National Recreation Atea's ("GGNRA")
notice received on Monday by the SPCA of notice and comment for federal rule-making of the "Proposed
Habitat Protection Closure" at Fort Funston. We saw a similar notice posted at Fort Funston, advising that

there was a "Document for Public Review and Comment" ("Document") at the Sunset Library, Fort
Funston Visitor's Center, and the National Park Service ("NPS") Information Center downtown. This
leffer addresses concerns regarding inadequate public notice and procedural defects in the rule-making
process described in the Document.

As indicated by the Document, this process was initiated because the "Federal District
Court ordered preliminary injunction against the NPS, disallowing the closure until such time as

appropriate public notice and opportunity fo.r comment was provided." Yet a quick review of the proposal
reveals the closure is substantially different from the one that resulted in the preliminary injunction in the

lawsuit, Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v. Babbitt, No. C 00-00877 N.D. Cal. The new proposal extends the

four and a half acre pennanent closure to twelve acres taking even more recreational parkland, banning

public access to all bluffviews of the beach for the entire northem sector of Fort Funston. Despite drastic

changes in the project only sixty days have been allotted for public comment. Moreover, people are told
to file comments "as early as possible" if they want to be heard: "Public comments should be submitted to
NPS as early as possible in order to assure their maximum consideration." The statement indicates NPS

is not committed to providing an opportunity for meaningful public review, rather the rule-making process

is merely a procedural hurdle before proceeding with the project.

ISFDOC: 800-3 8G 4230251

HANCOCK
ROTHERT&
BUNSHOFT

LP-
ATTORNEYS

www,hrblew,comSAN FRANctsco

4 ETIBARCADERO CENTER

sAN FRANCTSCO, CA 94111

TELEPHONE 415.981.5550

FACSTMTLE 4l 5.955.2599

Los ANGELES LArE TAHoE LONDON
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page2

Ultimately the court will decide whether there was "appropriate notice and opporrunity forcornment'" This letter addresses serious problems with the rur.-rnuting p*;;,,i1," courd result in courtreversal if not corrected' Public notice is-inadequat.,,h;;ir;oprovision forpubric review of thedocuments relied on for the proposal, *d 
"...r, t *'u.". a"riea to ,t 

" 
*"" irr-.o-ntroversy.

l. Effective Notice of the proposed Closure

Although the sixty day comment period ran from pubrication in the federal register,GGNRA delayed posting notice trtrr" proposed closure at Fort Funston a, arrrort two weeks. As ageneral rule of Iand use practice, "appro?:"t. noti..iror pubric *b*;;k;quires that signs be postedat the site where the proposed changes *ill o..*. ln *nnurt to other_national parks, GGNRA hasunique provisions in the enabling siatute that require Nps to fo.llow "p.in.ipi., of land use planning.,, Inparticular' the statute mandates: ;In.-ug.ment 
of the recreation *.u, th.'s.cretary of Interior...sha,utilize the resources in a manner which wiil provide foirecreation and .ar.uii*ur opportunitiesconsistent with sound principles of Iand ur. ptanniog 

"oa -"o"g.-.ii!-ro uSC, section 460bb. The"statement ofpurpose" futth.iprovides that the park *ul.rourished ,,to provide for the maintenance ofneeded recreational op.n.pu.. necessary to urban environment and pranning,,. Due process rightsimpacted by Iand use planning and development in an il; environment require that notice be posted atthe site' The u'S' Supreme court has def:rned "d;q;;;ice for due process to require: ,,noticereasonably calculated' under all the circumstan..., io apprisg interestedf*i., 
"r,rr. 

pendency of theaction and afford th:T-T opportunity to present their objectio ns.,, Mullin, u-i*ool Hanover Bank &Trust co' 339 U'S' 306,3l4itgso); see, also Ha*is v."county of Rtverside g04F.2d4g7,503(gu cir.r 98e).

second' no effort has been made to advise occasional users that their access to the entirenorthern bluffs in the park will be affected by this pr;p;;i. GGNRA ,r,i*ui.J50,000 ,,visitors 
enjoyFortFunstonannually,''virtuallythebntirepoputaiioi;;J*Francisco(pg.6).Extensivemedia

coverage followed the original closure in March, y"t ccr.rna h1do19 nothing to advise the generarpublic of the latest development in the case. Typicallv in cuses that affect the generar pubric, notice ispublished in newspapets of general circulation. iTh. *.***ployed must be such as one desiroui of
tr[*fr'ffifl'ff###ffifight reasonablv adopt. " 

-Mutiani 
33e u.s. uiirs. crearry the intent is

Further evidence of this intent occurs in the notice posted at Fort Funston. only irvo signswere observed' one Iocated on the backside of the uu[.ti.tio*a ut m. rreaa oitne sunset Trail, hiddenfrom public view' and the other at the uuur,i, board;"*,n. 
ryach 

access tail, adjacent to a sign on thefence indicating "seasonal closure". In small print, trr. Jgn, advise people thaia document is ava,abre forreview and comment at three locations *a trrut "o*"ii! *e due by september rg6. No reference ismade to the August 29s hearing of the citizens Ad;;r".ye*-irrion where comments can be made.Nothing is said about the exparision of the proposed habitat. public .onzui* rtines dissent, since peopretend to accept the fences * u fiut accompli, *;;;,h;;f.y *il be moved to encrose more space if the

ISFoOC:800-380 -42gO2Sl
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page 3

project is approved. Again, " notice must be of such a nature as reasonably to convey the required
information." Mullane 339 U.S. at3l4.

2. Public Access to Documents

The Document is silent on public inspection of the documents relied on for the closure.

Three pages of reference material is cited at the end of the report, including "personal communications"
with trvelve individuals. Without access to this information, the public can't provide meaningful
comment. Please make these documents available for public review during the comment period and

advise the public where they can reviewed. With respect to the "personal communications" please

provide access to minutes, tape recordings, summaries, raw notes, and any other memorialization of the

communications. In addition, please provide the dates of the communications, who was present, what was

discussed, conclusions reached, and the basis for those conclusions. We also ask you to extend the
deadline for comment until these defects are cured.

3. Public Access to Areas Closed in March,21000

Since March public access has been denied to the entire fenced offarea. After the bank
swallows leave this month, the court ordered injunction requires NPS to open gates to the seasonal closure
and provide access to the beach near the nesting sites. We ask you to include the Sand Spur Trail and the
beach access trail adjacent to the 1995 closure, pending final determination of the new proposal. Public
access to these areas were wrongfully denied during the original closure and inspection of the area is

necessary to provide meaningful evaluation of the project.

4. Status of Battery Davis Closure and Other Designated Native Plant Areas

The justification for the "Proposed Habitat Protection Closure" does not address the

status of other so-called native plant closures and projects at Fort Funston. Under various pretexts,

GGNRA has removed recreational land from public use in several areas of the park in violation of its
statutory mandate and NPS regulations requiring comprehensive park planning and development pursuant

to public review.

In addition to the ten acre closure that resulted in the lawsuit, the following areas

have had a substantial impact on recreational access to the park. Under the pretext of erosion control,
nine acres adjacent to Battery Davis was fenced offin 1995, a temporary five year closure for native plant
restoration which is still closed. The entire coastal bluffarea below the hang glider platform was closed

in 1998 for native plant revegetation. Last year, safety was used to rationaliznthe destnrction of a paved

"disability trail" and closure of several acres along the Sunset Trail adjacent to the former Battery Davis

ISFDOC:80G38O-4230251
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Kenneth D. Ayers

cc: Edwin J. Sayres, president, The San Francisco SPCA

t/ without public review or priornotice, GGNRA sent a bulldozer out to Funston in December, Ifgg and began ripping up asubstantial section of the only "disabiliqruaitl'uirrn ton Npi M;;;;;ent poricies on Accessibliry for Disabred personsrequire NPS to make "every reasonable effort ..to make facilities ..."."E riur. to and usable ..for the disabled... Thedetermination of what is reasonable will be made after consultation wittr iisautea persons or their representatives.,, NpSManagement policies, Visitor Use Section, pi.i;qlCFR l7

;,*i'i,[;'illrrffij#e[:!|1tr::xl,.,r:i#J reopened to the pubric and native prant habitat signs were removed

HANcocK RoTHERT & BUNsHoFT LLP

Sincerely yours.

HANCOCK ROT}IERT AND BI.INSHOFT, LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page 4

closure'u Documents from 1992 and 1996 show various proposals to convert that area to a native planthabitat' Recently other native plant projects have u."r, iJiiutd, ory near the paved road leading down toLake Merced' another in front ortn" rott Funston visitor center. These projects destroy ,,exotic,, 
trees,bushes' and ice plants and result in further reduction of recreational access to parkland.

AII projects were initiated without public review in vioration of the statutory mandaterequiring land use planning'? Even more significant, Nps regurations mandate ,,management 
plans,, forthe destruction of exotic plants with "prwirionr roiiruii" r.ri.* and comment,,. (Management policies-Biological Resources Section 4:12-li;Natural Resources Management Guidelines NPS- 77,pg.2g9.)These regulations were promulgated to deal *ith "r;i; nu,ionur park whereun inruriu. exotic speciesis impacting a native plant ecology. Just the opposiie situation exisis at Fort Funston, NpS is destroyingan exotic plant ecology and developing a native plan, ..orogy. public input is mandated wheredevelopment plans destroy putk .esou.l"s. coniider also tilat over twenty per cent of Funston has beenclosed to recreational access in areas where this activity isiost concentated without coordinated parkplanning, environmental impact analysis, orpublic input. Instead of addressing; situation that is ciearlyout of control' NPS embarks on fedeial rule-making timiteJio a very contoversial parcer of Iand withoutadequate notice or an opportunity to deverop *"*i-ngfuipruri. input.

Finally' retaliatory actions in response to the lawsuit have been initiated by GGNRA in thelast few weeks' our client has asked us to evaluate the removal of voice control ,ign, u, Fort Funston andCrissy Field.
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LE..ItINE BOVET ROBERTS

August 22,2000

Chris Powell
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Buildin g 201-

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
San Francisco, Califo rnia 9 4123

Dear Ms. Powell:

Pursuant to a letter from Superintendent Brian O'Neill dated
August 3,2000 to San Francisco SPCA President Edwin Sayres that
National Park Service documents "are public record and would
promptly be sent to [our] attention upon request," this letter serves
as a follow-up to our July telephone conversation in which I
requested all complaints about dogs at Crissy Field above and
beyond those cited in our July 13,2000letter to your attention.

In addition, this letter serves as second notice requesting all
documents relating to "personal communications" with respect to
the L2 individuals cited as justification for the proposed twelve acre
Fort Funston closure. Please provide copies of the minutes, tape
recordings, summaries, raw notes, and any other memorialization
of the communications including dates of the communications,
who was present, what was discussed, conclusions reached, and
the basis for those conclusions.

In light of the approaching
our second request, we ask

deadline for comments, and this being
that they be provided without delay.

Very truly yours,

Nathan J. Winograd

cc: Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent, GGNRA
Mr. Ken Ayers, Esq., Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft, LLP

FOFUARO1387

25OO- l6thSt., SanFrancisco, CA 94103-4213 ' (415)554-3000' Fax: (4 l5)552-704 I ' www.sfspca.org' e-mail: publicinfo@sfspca.org
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE SURVEY CONDUCTED AT FORT FI]NSTON IN
AUGUST .1999

"Survey cards were distibuted to a random sample of visitors in this park during the
period August l-31, 1999. The data reflect visitor opinions about this NPS unit's
facilities, services, and recreational opporfunities during the survey period. Visitors at
selected locations representative of the general visitor population were sampled"

[usPRoDo1339]

Visitors were asked for comments on these two questions:

A. In your opinion, what is the special significance of this park (e.g. a
unique feature of geolory, a particular aspect of history, etc.).

B. Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your
visit?

Only 6 surveys did not contain comments. Of those responding,74o identified off-
leash dogs as special, positive significance at Ftinston, while l.6Yo contained critical comments
about unleashed dogs. Several people who don't have dogs appreciate watching them play in
the park.

RESPONDENTS COMMENTS

l. (usPRoD-1097-8)

A. Ft. Funston is a great place for dogs! Really not much else goes on there.

B. If you would change the weather to make it warmer that would be great!

2. (1oee-l 100)

A. We use it for walking it is very enjoyable being by the ocean, dogs, and nice people.

FOFUARO1388
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3jffi;:t#jilt to keep clean, vou do a nice job! you might want more park rangers

3. (1101_2)

A. View & walking. Also dog walking

B. #l park.

4. (1 103-4)

A' we walk Fort Funston each.day. our only concern is the erosion that is taking place onpart of the cliffside path. it could be aangerou;. 
-

s. (l l0s-6)

A. Historical significance, views, ecology, accessability, safety.

6. (l 107-8)

A' Most beautifur spot in Bay Area - very peaceful - people & dogs very friendry.

B. I come from across town armost daily to walk & enjoy the surroundings.

7. (l 109-l I l0)

A. It should be a permanent Historical park.

B. I hope the park remains as it is now

8. (l l il-l ll2)

A. Hang Gliders, dog walking trails.

9. (t I 13-4)

A' Most important to me is my dogs are free to run. Pure open space w/ great sense ofhistory OffLeash For Dop

B' I spend every free spare hour walking Fort Funston with my dogs.

r0. (l I ls-6)

A' Historical Aspect - why Fort Funston was established - part.of war effort
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B. Enjoyed our walk. Our Girl Scout troop walked the Bay Area Ridge Trail section to
the north. We are waiting for the south segment to reopen

11. (1117-8)

A. Walking the dogs

B. Clean up the sand on trails more often - put up fence up at coast near bluff

12. (rrr9-20)

A. Good for dogs.

t3. (n2t-22)

A. Beautiful beach and dunes, and the ability to bring dogs.

B. Please continue to allow dogs. Is it possible to have a coffee/snack vendor in the

parking lot?

14. (1123-4)

A. FREEDOM - Open Space - Geology. [I spend a lot of time here]

B. Restrooms really need attention. Huge puddles of urine. Need more restrooms

1s. (1 l2s-6)

A. Beauty, history of our military & war involvement. Critical resource for our family -
dog & toddler !!!

B. Wish there was a playground area so our dog & kids can play together vs. a separate

trip in each -twice the time & hassle. 
'

16. (1 127-8)

A. The ability to walk my dog offleash in a safe and beautiful environment.

B. I like having a rzmger on-site.
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t7. (n2e-30)

A. Local

B. I am concerned about the soap suds coming of the

18. (l 131-2)

19. (1 133-4)

20. (n 3s-6)

21. (1137-8)

22. (tl39-40)

23. (tt4t-2)

A. Dogs Rule

B. [illegible]

A. we come to Ft. Funston every weekend, sometimes more, with our dog. It is afabulous, well-run, resource.

B. we only wish there were more offleash dog parks in SF/San Mateo!

A' It's right on the coast, next to the ocean. Beautifur sightseeing

B. I love it, so peaceful, never too busy. Keep it the way it is. Thank you!!

A' Fort Funston (GGNRA) -allows offJeash dogs under voice control. Great!

B. could use out-houses along trails as well as the existing ones @ parking rot.

A. Hang gliding!

B. Install pay to use telescopes on observation decks for H-G visitors.

A. A place where dogs can run free and peopre can have a beautiful wark

B. Please maintain Fort Funston as a place for dogs to run.
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24. (t143-4)

2s. (r14s-6)

A. Fort Funston was World War II [iilegible]

26. (1147-8)

27. (r149-s0)

A. I like the hang gliders. The cliffs & the view are incredibly beautiful!

B. My dogs and I LOVE Ft. Funston and we look forward to going every weekend! It is
so much fun to go & walk & visit.

B. [illegible] ..picnics. Fort Funston is clean and kept up well.

A. Dogs run offleash, are controlled by courteous owners who clean up after dogs.

B. Thank you, thank you for providing the park !!!!

A. What is totally unique about Ft. Funston is that dogs are allowed to share it wi their
owners.

B. I am visiting from Austin, Tx. and was most pleasantly surprised to see how it was
used. - Dog Heaven!

28. (l rst-2)

A. Good for walking and sightseeing on your own - quiet -scenery

B. Good [sic] there daily for peace of mind -visitor center appears closed all the time

29. (fi s3-4)

A. Offleash dog area, beach access, view

30. (1 15s-6)

A. The Gorgeous scenery - one of the most beautiful sites

B. One of my favorite places to visit - come once or twice each week (will the paths be

renovated?)
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31. (1 ls7-8)

A. The ability to walk dogs offleash

B. please preserve the right to walk dogs off leash.

32. (t 15e-600)

A. Stunning views & flying

33. (tt6t-2)

A. Great place to walk your dog

B. I come here every day at least once if not twice.

34. (1163-4)

A. It's a wonderful dog park. please keep it that way.

B' The fact that there is such a wonderful place for my dogs to play makes me love s.F. !!

3s. (1 t6s-6)

A. Good place for dog_walking !

36. (t 167-8)

A' Mainly used for hiking. I live in the area and like to use park. I love all dogs on weekends even though I don,t own one at present.

B. I enjoy the hang gliding as a spectator.

37. (n69-70)

A. Overlook ocean nice walk good place to walk dogs

B. Paths are in disrepair & sand covered.

38. (1171-2)

A' views - peacefulness yet so close to the city - natural quality of the improvements.
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B. Bicycle rack needed.

39. (1 173-4)

A. I love this park because it is exceptionally beautiful, and my dog can be offleash!

40. (1 t7s-6)

A. Beautiful spot in San Francisco re: Fort Funston.

B. Wonder how the erosion can be prevented with the high use the park gets & wind.

4r. (1 r77-8)

A. The weather worn cliffs! [t's place in the defense of the county during the war its use

during those days -what are those remnants of bldgs?

B. I love Ft. Funston - I love the dogs/the friendships. I love going down to the beach - a
wonderful walk!

42. (tr7e-0)

A. Open Battery Davis for touring. Why hide history beneath the dunes

B. Replant the_ trees lost in 80's & 90's Maclaren & others know about shifting sands &
hi tides

43. (l 181-2)

A. Mostly I stay outdoor on the trails being able to be right and the Pacific & enjoy the

outdoors - I usually walk my dog every week end SaUSun. at Fort Funston

B. Please maintain as an offleash area & encourage visitors to pick up after their animals.

44. (tl83-4)

A. Sand dunes WWII military history.

B. We visit 4 -5 x/wk & appreciate the opportunity to walk our dog offJeash! Thanks!

4s. (1 18s-6)

A. Having the freedom to walk my dog in.a beautiful setting.
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46. (1187-8)

47. (n8e-90)

A. Hang gliding location

48. (t tel-z)

49. (1193-4)

A. Dog walk

s0. (l les-6)

A. Dog walking

st. (l 197-8)

s2. (1199-1200)

A. Dog walking

s3. (1201-2)

s4. (1203-4)

A. Dogs can be off_leash. Great scenery

A. Unique setting, view, Great place to go running.

B. Please build bathrooms!! port- o- Johns are Gross!

A' Great scenery' beach access, off-reash dog running - good crean up by dog owrers

A. Off leash dog park - beautiful view of ocean

A. This is a wonderfi.rr place for dogs and their owners; also for hang gliders

B. I come to Ft. Funston to see the dogs - just crean up the restrooms _ Thanks
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ss. (1205-6)

A. The dog run

B. It is really fun bringing our dog

s6. (1207-8)

A. The opportunity to enjoy the natural & quiet atmosphere of Ft. Funston

B. The bathroom at Ft. Funston smells so bad that I have seen women running from the
area unable to stand the odor.

s7. (r209-r0)

A. Ability to let dog walk free. View of the ocean [illegible] on hiking trails

s8. (t2n-2)

A. Unique place to hang glide (or watch others hang glide) laid-back, dog friendly
atmosphere; seeing nature reclaim the fort ruins & seeing natural processes like erosion ,

etc. at work.

B. One of my favorite spots in S. F. Rangers always great ! (Long live Park Rangers)

se. (t2r3-4)

A. A excellent place to walk our dog-off leash. We use this approx. J + per week

60. (l2ls-6)

A. One of the few parks I can take my dog offleash.. Love it!!

61. (t2r7-8)

62. (1219-20)

A. Excellent open space area in a metropolitan area.

A. The history and the exceptional view plus seeing all those dogs enjoy themself and the
cleanness of the Park.

B. Don't change a thing. Keep it a doggie friendly area
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63. (1221-2)

A' It's a wonderful place for dogs to frolic off-leash - Thank you for a wonderful park .

64. (1223-4)

A. Dog walking - hiking

B. Better security - some of the park employees harass the visitors

6s. (t22s-6)

A' This is beautiful outdoor spot for accessing ocean and it is dog friendly, which is veryimportant to us! And other dog owlers are cooperative and educated

B' we love this place and use this park more than any other park in the Bay area.!

66. (1227-8)

A. A beautifur prace to let our dogs near & social in the city

B' I hope this place continues to be a place where the community may come together vtheir dogs.

67. (1229-30)

A. Great place to walk dogs

68. (1231-2)

A' The wonderful dogs! They are entertainment - so fun to see the puppies playing
together.

6e. (1233-4)

A' The best place to hike with our dog! The landscape is unique & beautiful.

B. would like the bathroom clean, with paper, and not stinky!

70. (123s-6)

A. The unique features and the view.
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71. (1237-8)

A. The dog run is great! Probably will use the visitor center & exhibits later as my son
gets bigger.

72. (1239-40)

A. Gorgeous views; cliffdivers

B. way too many misbehaving dogs with owners who don't clean up poop!

73. (r24r-2)

A. The views & trails & ability to have dogs offleash. My child & dog love Fort Funston.

B. Portapotties are despicable. Need to be cleaned more regularly.

74. (1243-44)

A. Dogs have a great place to play with their owners. It's fun, spacious & allows dogs
off-leash. The owners are responsible & nice!

B. This w.ts otu first visit with our pet & we're coming back (w/ our friends!). Thanks

7s. (124s-6)

A. It is one of the few places a dog has a chance to have fun.

B. Over the years I have watched my favorite spots become fenced off

76. (1247-8)

A. The unique location of this park in S.F.

77. (t249-s0)

A. You're part ofNature $ou could ? in Ocean ); You're part of History (millions vs.
w.w. u $)

B. I saw the Park Police once and that was when I needed them. I like that.
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78. (t2st-2)

A. Lovely vista and open expansive dog-walking area!!

7e. (12s3-4)

A. Dog walking

80. (12ss-6)

A' we come here 2-3 times a week with our labs and are so appreciative of being able tohike in such beauty with our dogs.

B' coming here allows my husband & I to get exercise along w/ our pets & we enjoy thesimplicity of the park.

8r. (1257-8)

A. Best place to bring dogs in S.F. to exercise & sociarize them.

82. (t2se-60)

A' Unspoiled, uncommercialized & most importantly Dogs can roam off-leash !!

83. (126t-2)

A. Beautiful park - very clean - thank you for giving us a place to bring our dog!

B' I would like to see more signs or fencing along the cliffs to avoid having dogs go overthe edge! Thanks!

84. (1263-4)

A. Nature, recreation, history

clean the sand away offthe paths. this is a big problem on the seawalk

8s. (126s-6)

A. Once a military fort.

B. Portapotties are too dark inside. The park is beautiful!
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86. (1267-8)

A. Beach, cliffs, staircase to beach

B. Ranger pleasant & helpful

87. (r26e-70)

A. Beautiful vistas of the ocean & San Francisco. Dogs offleash are welcome - that's
great!

B. Clean portapotties more often. Have portapotties at the end of the trail.

88. (127t-2)

A. The view and the dogs and hiking

8e. (t273-4)

A. It's where I go to walk my dogs.. Go there 7 days a week - they are offleash here.
Would like to less emphasis on Natural Habitat/ & more on maintaining clean solid paths
/pavement/ & benches - more bathrooms would be good below

90. (127s-6)

A. Dogs dogs dogs - off leash!!

9r. (1277-8)

A. The simplicity of nature - the natural beauty of the area, kept uncommercialized. The
ability to walk ones dogs with freedom and responsibility and to enjoy ones own
connection to the natural world. Fort Funston is heavenly just as it is!

92. (1278-9)

A. Good view, relaxing!

B. Keep sand offwalkways!

93. (128t-2)

A. Fort Funston is where I walk my dogs, with many others. This is its primary function,
not, as the rangers seem to think, a botanical experiment.
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e4. (1283-4)

A. The views of the ocean and dog walking

es. (128s-6)

A. The vistas, open space and feering of being ,,in the great out doors,,

B' I'm a recent regular dog walker & I truly appreciate the freedom & general safety formy dog.

96. (t287-8)

A. One of few off-leash available places to take dog

B' Don't change anything. Few places to take dogs off-leash - lots of parks available.

97. (1289-90)

A' Fort Funston is a wonderful place to take your dog, overlooks the ocean & it isbreathtaking on a sunny day.

e8. (12e1-2)

A' It is the best dog walking park anywhere. That and Hang Gliding are what it,s usedfor. The Porta potties are disgusting

B' some areas of the traivroadway are falling apart. It's a nice place to walk and walkyour dog.

e9. (t2e3-4)

A. Leash free dog access to the Beach!

B' we love bringing our dog here - we drive 45 minutes to get here.

100. (129s-6)

A' Fort Funston is sooo beautifur I come here armost every day

P' 
ftt fact that dogs can mn oflleash is fantastic pLEASE KEEP THIS poLICy !! FortFunston is a case of my tax dolrars working like they rt outa. n untrt
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l0r. ( 1297-8)

A. Good access to walking at the ocean; unspoiled by commercial services.

102. (1299-1300)

A. That dogs are allowed offlead.. Very important for their proper exercise.

B. We come every day because of your dog policy

r03. (1301-2)

A. That it is an off-leash area - where we can enjoy the sunoundings with our dog!!!

B. Thanks for fixing the stairs down to the beach please keep this an off leash area
forever! ! !

104. (r303-4)

A. That it is one of the very rare off-leash dog aeas in san Francisco

B. A great place to go for a hike with the dog!

105. (130s-6)

A. A wonderful & unique place for dogs & their owners to roam & enjoy freedom

B. I am VERY impressed how most dog owners scoop the pet's poop!

106. (1307-8)

A. This is the best dog park on the face of the earth

B. The benches are about to fall over (undermined)

107. (1309-10)

A. Spectacular view of Pacific Ocean and undeveloped terrain

B. Too many unleashed/uncontrolled dogs.!

r08. (131 l-2)

A. Beautiful ocean hiking trails, sky diving and dog walking trails, bunkers from WWII
(History).

FOFUAROl4O2
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B' There are very few remaining dog walking areas. please keep this area available.Thank you

109. (1313-4)

A. A great ocean view, separated from the noise of a crowded city.

110. (t3ts-6)

A. seashore, sand dunes & cliffs, open space-rots of it, history- best dog run in usA-hang-gliding -scenic

B' Fort Funston is a great place for joggers & dog lovers ( it's DoG - HEAVEN!) I love it

111. (1317-8)

A' The presence of nature in the City including a valuable resource for dog walking

B' The GGryRA should permit dog walking on ocean Beach from Sloat to the Cliff. House - a SF tradition!

tt2. (13t9-20)

A. friendly place for dogs [illegible]

B. I go to Fort Funston several times a week it is a wonderfur prace.

113. (1321-2)

A. Beautifur sights. Heavily used. Needs care! Great potential

B. Use regularly

1t4. (1323-4)

A' The best off-leash, beautiful place near the city for dog owners and their dogs to getsome exercise and enjoy beautiful scenery

B' Thatrk you for keeping Fort Funston an off-leash area for dogs and dog owners. I use itat least 3- 4 times per week.

l 1s. (132s-6)

A' I am able to walk my dog off-leash amid spectacular beauty

FOFUAROl4O3
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B. I want to continue the privilege of walking my dogs off-leash

116. (1327-8)

tt7. (t329-30)

A. History, view, and offleash dog pk

l 18. (r09s-6)

A. Dog run, a lot of people to meet & socialize.

B. I come here every day to walk my dog. Could use more toilets.

A. The dogs, the people who bring their dogs, the beautiful ocean views & the kites &
hang gliders

B. Your maintenance guys are great,

the tiiiil'wb'uld be wondeifrl -'--_- "
yog13 nsgT-sarg_-v__erylglpfi ,1._{few.ggrepg{i.e_s on

Unnumbered (1079-80)

A. I enjoyed seeing all different kinds of dogs playing and walking at the park

Unnumbered ( 1083-a)

A. My young kids (ages 3 - 7) enjoy the hiking - the trails are not too steep

6 surveys w/ no comments (1081-82; 1085-94)

FOFUAROl4O4
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N,August 29, 2000

648 Carmel Avenue
Pacifica, CA 94014

RifeHVEr,u

AUG 3 0 2000

siii,tfi ;.:dlrNtr $lT,s $Filci;

The Honorable Tom Lantos
Member, House of Representatives
4O0 South ElCamino Real, Suite 14tr)80
San Mateo, CA 94402

Dear Mr. Lantos:

l'm writing to call your attention to two local issues. Thg flrst is the sale ol Morl Polnt ln
Paclflca at an auctlon on Sept. 21. Wihoutanysuccess, lhaveriedbfindoutwhat
steps are being taken to preserve this as GGNRA open space. I hope your office is
pursuing this. As one of the feu, last pieces of open space along the coast in the
congested portion of the Bay Area it would be incredibly short-sighted to let it be

derreloped. lt is of aw+ inspiring beauty, especially in the spring when wildflowers are in

bloom. lt is also the hone of endarqered species.

Tte second ls the closlng ol addltlonal space at Fort Funston to dog walkers. A
large number of people share in their dogs' joy of running off leash in open areas. Dog

owners should have some righE as well. I can support closirg areas right by he dilfs for
the swallows and pe@le's safety, but I hink an unreasonable amount of'territory was
fenced. I also don't knour why small portions can rpt be temporarilyfenced to reptace non-
native vegetation with native and then reqened once the vegetation matures. Maybe

these are compromises that would please both sides.

Your support on these matters will be appreciated by many.

Sincerely

Board Member of Pacifica B€afi CoaliUon, Pacifica Erwironmental Family and

Pacift ca Beautification Comm ittee

CC: Superintendent Brian O'Neill, GGNRA

FOFUAROl4OS
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DearMr. Oaleilli--

ffit?irlHr ?,h.ri

AUG 1 ? 200t
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le u BAPtA,(y'€

O"r.oL ot^r..-t A. 4h.
I am writing to protest tb closure of 12 acres of Fort Frmston Fort Funston was given to the
Nationsl Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGIIRA Congress specffied urbso recreation as a priority.

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and their dogs. Tbey go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition ofoff-leash fiee play ad canine sscializatisq in
a windblown but gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coa$line.

In one of the most densely populatcd cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of rs
who keep dogs, love the lnrul, and contribute to the mairrtsDarce of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:

€

3t"La e \n+\ E+
3r 4q\\u
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Dear IvIr. OtIeilL *
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I am writing to prrotest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Fuoston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI$RA, tlugress specifieti urban rEsr€atbn as a prio.iry.

By far the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and tbefo dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofr-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown brut gloriousty beautiful sestion of San Francisco coasline.

In one of the most densely popuhed cities in the country, such spacc is vital to the 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love $s lnrul, and comihrc to th€ maintenaoce of our local environment.

Sincereln

Return address:

- 2190 27th cAvenueh^. er. -. ^.- n ^ ",,.eurr (Jrruurrulsuu, UU. ynll9
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Dea lvfr. ONeill:

E5lq-'i r .

Iril f I:.1., F. I i f;_!-J

i.lu{j 1 
'{ '!:ju)

:.
Renrn address:

J q' o-65 ra-(-

bcs zq+\ S+

ilii'j'ii.'i1,. ,:

v : 0 '.hurlr'

Ig "ry-,gto 
protest the clostre of D acres ofFort Frmston Fort Funston was given to tbeNatoual Pr.k Service by San Francism for r:srcr.':ionsl use, and in legislation crcating the

GGNR.A5 congress qpecified rnban rccrcation as a priority-.

Pv tr tbe majority of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go toFort F-unston to enjoy.its 9t{o-Jgog tradition of of-leash fiee play and;;;f;sociarizatioq in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coasilIine.

In one of the most densely populated ciths in tbe country, such space is vital to the 3g% of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and comibute to the -"i"t"*oe ofour local environmetrt.

Sincerelv- \\_D..T\Jovrntq-s I- \<.Sst<(-

ts.r. ot

\
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Name:
Address:

Date:
0 15 zoo

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closue of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as',$frioritf.

B
By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans andtheir dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

Ii one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of otu local
environment.

'{'

Sincerely,

h
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DearMr. O'Neill:
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I Funston
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
CrCllRA' Congress qpecified uban recreation as a priority.

By fu the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thir dogs. They go

Fort Funston to erfoy its decades-long tadition of ofrleash free play and canine socializatist in
a windblowu btrt gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coa.stline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch spac€ is vital to the 38% of us

wbo keep

Sincerely,

dogs, love the lan4 ad contribute to the rnaintenance of our local environment.

)l a.aa lb?^l,r,'r,-
I

0

SF cn q4 tzz-
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Narne: Nqnq Slm"1o,
Address: to > Ue,nlr,ra.t .Yl-
;-.-. \h*({ &1cP^' t}4V
Date: L 

I

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given tc
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congless specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In bne of the most densely populated cities in the county, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerelys ?

[\ay
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700 3rd Avenue
San Francisco, CA 941-18-3909
August 16, 2O0O

Mr. Bri-an O'Neil-1
Superintendent
Golden Gate Naticinal- Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 20L
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Mr. OrNeill:

I want to te11 you what Fort EunsLon means to me. In
the middl-e of a crowded urban area, r can take my dogs to a
prace where there is space. The wind brows, the sun shines(if itrs one of those days) or the fog swirls, the ocean
roars, and the dogs run and sniff and play with each other
and with me. rt is euphoric. peopre smj-l-e at each other.
The dogs are polite. There is activity and. excitement and
happiness. In this special pIace, there is a vast
outpourj-ng of joy.

7

We don't have other
beautiful- earth that way
magnificent places open
way.

opportunj-ties to experience God's
around here. There arentt other

to dogs and people in such a freeing

I understand that bank swallows and other nati-ve
species can be protected without a huge cl-osure. There is
word from cal-ifornia Fish & Game that only the criff face
and cl-iff tops need to be off rimits to protect the birds.

This sounds like a reasonabl-e compromise. rt willprotect one part of God's creation but will stilr al-Iowothers of God's creatures--incruding humans and canines--to
use the area. The pro-closure forces talk as if we can't
share. They sound as if they wirr rose if anybody erse gets
to use this space. rt is rearry the opposite. The positive
energy and joy that arises from this prace i-ncreases the
common good. rf creation as a whol-e is diminished by the

FOFUARO1415
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page 2, l-etter to Brian orNeill from catherine Thomas

loss of a species, creation ,as a whole benefitsof those currentl-y aIive. pl-ease clon't shut us

Thank you for considering my views.

Very truly yours,

Catherine Thomas

cc: Senator Dj_ane Eeinstein, Representative
Representative Tom Lantos, llayor Willie

from the
out.

Nancy Pelosi,
Brown

joy

FOFUARO1416
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August 16, 2000

Superintendent Brian O' Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to express my concern about the proposed closure of 12 acres of Fort
Funston.

I am one of hundreds of San Francisco residents who enjoy this unique recreational
site. As a dog owner, I value the opportunity to give my dogs exercise in a safe and
spacious place while, at the same time, enjoying the beauty of the landscape and the
society of people who share my interest in dogs.

Without exception, the people I meet at Fort Funston value their pets as well as this
wonderful resource. They take good care of their dogs, they monitor the dogs'
behavior, and they clean up after them. The Fort Funston Dog Walkers organization
provides materials and organizes volunteers to preserve the cleanliness of this valued
site.

GGNRA has reason to be proud that one of its resources responds so beautifully to the
recreational needs of people who share their lives with dogs. I hope you will do
everything within your power to see to it that this fine recreational site is preserved.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely, /
tl-L /L A

cc: Mayor Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Dianne Feinstein
Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi
Congressman Tom Lantos

FOFUARO1417
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I object to the recent closrres at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the rnost scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown il can erect fences even on dtrnes.

We are anxious to find a sohrtion that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done ufuile also protecting existing park resources.

Sinccrely,

Y,\E,1'(

3q
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5r* {uo^as^ crt 44ltz
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Fort Funston Forum: Letter to GGNRA Superintendent
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Name: 9at /rt,<- 5, 5h4"*4

Address: /71b /214 Arq ., SF

Date: ll"r?4d /E) 2orc

Page I of 1

"/ :0 //\t;4

Sandra S. Shanks
17461nh Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRd
Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort
Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitalto the 38% of us who
keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Ar.ul,,a- / l'l'-*^J.'-
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http ://www. fortfu nstonforum. com/letter. htm
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CGI{RA Congress spocified urban r€GTeation as a priority.

By frr tbe majorrty ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans aod their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades'long tadition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beadifui sestion of San Francisco coasline.

* ufto keep dogs, love the lqnA and coffiibute to the maiutenance of our local
In one oftb most densely populated cities in tb couffiy, such space is vital to

Sincereln
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Flornr"n Sanett
437 Diamond Street

San Francis"o, Colit'o-ia Q4114

August 15, 2oO0

Brian OtNeill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
B1dg. 2OL, Fort Mason
San Francisco cA 94L23

Dear Mr. OtNeill:
Re: Fort Funston Dog Walkers et aI v. Babbitt et aI

f n accordance with the rrNotice and Commenttt phase in this matter,
I am submitting thoughts on the restriction against walking dogs "'
off lead at Fort Funston

I. Public Safety. This is an acknowledged concern, easity
addressed by cliffside fencing. But removal of the pavement on
the Sunset Trail reduces safety and elirninates accessibility for
visitors in wheelchairs, oE parents with children in strollers.
And permanent closure of rrThe Gapt' on the beach would create a
hazard for people caught there at high tide.

2. Scenic values. In the name of preserving the beauty of
the unique site at Fort Funston, a blight of fencing now criss-
crosses this visually stunning Iandscape.

3. Bank swallows. There are many anecdotes and con-
siderable research which suggest that these birds are not
disturbed by the presence of dogs or humans, and indeed may
benefit from it. In fact, the reported decline in bank swallow
colonies over the past several years co,incides with the pro-
gressive substitution of native plants for ground-stabilizing
iceplant, perhaps raising the question: which are worthier,
native plant,s or bank swallows?

4. Integrity of government agencies. At many sessions
of the Citizens Advisory Commission in the 70rs, I remember
assurances that there would be litt1e change in existing pet
poticies. The January 1979 issue of the sFDoG newsletter
contains the following report: rr...dogs may be walked off
lead...in the following areas: Fort Funston, Ocean Beach, Lands
End, East and West Fort Miley, Baker Beach (north end only),
Golden Gate Promenade/Crissy Field. tt And in the GGNRA archives
I have seen a memo to the effect that there were I80 letters in
support of off-Iead recreation, versus l-0 in opposition.

FOFUARO1421
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Brian o'Neil1 2

In the legislation creating this national park, in the transfer
of Fort Funston and Ocean Beach from San Francisco to NPS, and
indeed in the title of the park, it was clearly intended that
recreation !,ras to be given priority in this densely populated
region.

NpS has not been a good neighbor to this host city and has broken
faith with its citizens. It has disregarded its own requirement
for public notice of significant chang€sr and has excluded the
huge dog owning conmunity from conferences at which input has
been welcomed from Audubon and the Native Plant Society.

I join with other dog owners in asking you to exercise your
discretionary authority and allow Fort Funston to return to
the status of a fully off-Iead recreation area.

RespectfullY,

Florence Sarrett

cc Citizens Advisory Commission
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Superiuteudent Brian ONeill
Golden Crate lilatiolal Recreation Area
BayandFrarklin Stre€t8
Buildiug 2Ol, Fort lvlason
SanFrancisco, CA 94t23

Augpst 15,2000

&nFraxisco,CA g4l}2

Dearlvlr.ONeill:

We object to the recent closurcs at Fort Funstotr.

we ftd thst the hrt service Administrato(s) Iacls tnowledge ofwhat an open recreationalpolk sh@Id be. IEtea4 they.arc sver-lxoltitrg theh;fuhority;;;ffig feres all over the area andirvotving oo*ty expenses to ke€p peode ton-eqioying tne ffic-area-or Fort Funston.

According to the califomia ryt**t-d FTL & Game, the closue is necessary at orly theftont and &e top dthe clit to p*t""t 6rri r*ruo*r. rnr m*il"*i; poved thar ferces can beerected evco on dunes This mlution woul4 at ue same-G,Eress iruric safety as well. since theinitial.cloaureq the poprlation of the ha"k *Aio* declircdlhasficalf. This shos* that tlrc clonreshave, in no utry, klped the bark sraltows.

Wearre anxiousto seeka renedy thd u/oilddlowprkvisiton to e4ioy thirrecreaionalactivities' including off-teash dog s'alHry; ,*1q E"ilr,erilwac;t or jrst sdntuing the scenic vierw.This can be done while pruecung erdsdnEpa* n,sorr.es c the same time.

We apreciate any assistanm you can rud€r.
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